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"An Opportunity for Unity Throughout our Comnlunity"

Ho.tardliniversity Wasflirigtoi'i",

Vol. 62 No. 9

•

o:c 20059

Friday, Oct. 26. 1979

•c·
Wilson Discusses ·
. Howard Position . Energy-Related Issues

.•

Young i\l\ay Accept
.4199•

ly Robert Maso~ Jr.
•nd lrian Motley

Andrew Young Mlivered k~note addtea in Rankin Chapel.

United· Campus ·Coalition
To Meet Soon
•

By Ninoa R. Hic,son
Hilltop St.11flwriter

rh P N('td for Unity and l eadef-

.'
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\

•
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-; h1p 1s the the me fo r the U nited
Ca mpu 'i Coalition Uni t y Conf er·
ence to be he ld N ov 2 thro ugh
Nov 4
The co n1 ere1lce is bei ng, he ld 1n
dn
etf o rt t o unite the variou s
1 ampu)
o rgan1 za t1ons and no n·
c1l1g ned 'itu dent s t o co m bat the
'i ho rt com 1ngs of the universi t y acLord1ng to 1"'1kal Mu harrar, o ne oi
the o rgani ze rs o i the coa lition
l n disc u ss ing the need for the,
1 o,1l1t1on Mu harr ar said . '' It ca n go
. 1 lo11g wa\r tow ard 1nfluenc1 ng conl ret e. 1nst 1tu t1o nal i:: hange w it hi n
tht" un1ve~1tv st ruc tu're and .bett ering the learning cond it ions and m aterial
we
all
ex perience
at
H o wa rd
The three-dav co nfere nce w1l l 1nCll1de a call from representat ives
,of t he va rious as pects of campu s
ac t 1v1t 1es fo r un it y as we ll as a keynot address by Dr Jam es Garrett
CO nfe re nce pa rt1 c 1pant s w i ll
also be i nvolved 1n plann ing the
short range and long range goa ls o f
th ~ coal1t1on

•
Ill

Ait1 1t1e :. \\ 111

be ht•l cl 111 t ht·
H uman Ecologv bu1l(!111g

Renovations
Pre-empt
I
Concerts

Hilltop Sto1ffwri1e;

rWO

H o ward Student s were in!ll ted Sunda y ni ght after being shot

Bobbv Davison . a resident of
Carve r Hall , said he ' was shot
about 11 JO p m wher..Jhe was
\\alk1ng to Carve r Hall i.tom Bethune

Alexande r Bv rd , form er ent ertainment d irector for HUSA , said
there wo uld no t
be any con·
cert s held during the rest of the
fi rst semes te~. In an tnter view he ld
Wednesda y ni ght
''Cramt o n Au dit oriu m is go in g to
be renovat ing it s lig ht syst em and
the d 3Jtes that HUSA allotted fo r
con cer/S occ ~r d ur i n ~ the t im e that
the reno vatio ns will be taking
pla ce.·· said Byrd . .
Byrd r~pla ce d Fred Cornelius as
1
entertainment d irec t o r fo r HUSA
However, th is posi t ion was term inated \\'ednesday night when the
General Assembl y vot ed t o al>"
prove the H U SA budget wh ic h did
not incl ude entertainment direc to r
as a paid staff mem ber

lohnson, how eve r,
said he
saw thtt person who did ·the shoot·

ong
·· 1 saw a per-;on w tth a whi te T· .

H f' said the shooting
took
··o ne of my f riend s to ld us that
11lace arou nd Fourth and Oakdale
_he go t sho t 1n the nec k H e wa s
Streets 10 between two buildings taken to Ho ward Un iver sit y Hosp iDav1so11 report ed that he took
,tal by c amp4s 'lecur it y ," the stu·
lti rnpus sec urit y t o the area where dent report ed
lhe shoot ing occ urr~d and that siX
Metro po litan po li ce cars c ame
Officer Lac y confirmed these reil f ter they rece ived the re po rt
port s and said that campu s se-

'

Hf> added that sec ur ity info rmed
h im that someone had been shot
the rP ea rlie r tha t night
Antho ny lohn son, a res ident of
Carver H a ll, reparted that he and
two o ther (.l rve r residents were
al so ~ hot ill ht1t that no nP of them
got hit

curity as ·well as the Fifth District
M etropolitan po lice are 1nves t1ltaling the incident s H e also said
the commanding officer promi sed
that there would be increased surveillance of the area where the
shootinK occt1rred

NAACP Chairperson

,

By Sunni Muh•mm•d Khalid
t4illlop Slo1ffwriler

As t he Zimbabwe Summit talk s
1n Lo ndon enter their ~ xth week of
negotiatio ns, the war between the
guerr illa forces o f the Patrioti c
Front and the wh it e-commanded
army o f the Muzorewa regime ha s
heated up markedly o ver the past
three weeks.
Despite
the
frequent
pro no uncement s by Z imbabwe
Rhodesian milit ary o ffi c ials that
the war is going well for the
Muzorewa regime. several sources
have revealed that the Patriotic
Front guerrilla forces are launching
inc reasingly su ccessful military
o perations whi ch are not only
scoring large emeny losses and
weakening
morale, but also
~ ausing in creased consideration by
apartheid-rul ed South Afri ca to
l aunc h a fo rmal
military inter,
ve ntio n i nto the conf lic t to save
the Muzorewa regime .
The military situation for the
Zimbabwe Rhodesian forces ha's
suffered a recent series of setba cks . last week , official sources
confirmed intelligence reports that
growing numbers of Rhodesian
whites were refusing induction into
the army because of their reluctance to fight for the .,Muzorewa
regime.
The Muzorewa government
whi ch has been pressed w ith a
serious manpower shortage, has
started the recent draft and in·
duct ion of Africans, the ' hiring of
an estimated 10,000 mercenaries
from several Western and Latin
American nations and the conces·
sion of several tracts of territory to
guerrilla forces .
•
Despite these measures. the Patriotic
Front guerrilla
forces
recently caused
a
five-day
' Salisbury power
disruption in the
supply ,
through
sabotaae
operaiions on the Kariba dam, and
has
shelled
the
Zimbabwe
Rhodesian city of Umtali, located
near the Mozambfcan border .
Since entering the ''internal
settlement'' and Winnina the inter·
nationally condemned ''national
elections'' 1n April . Zimbabwe

.

Margaret
•

Bush Wilson said yesterday that
Blacks must become
'
more in·
volVed in forrTiing energy related
"policy because of future implications
•
'' Minorities have a ve sted in·
terest in e'W"ergy poli cy ," said

•

Wilson. '' The issue of energy will
•

affect this nation' s future freedom ,
independence and security for
generations to come.''
Wilson was the guest speaker for
the Blacks . Presidential Poli.tic s
andPubli c Policy luri,c heon held in
the Harambee House. Speaking
before
an
audience
of
approx imately 200. she explained
that the energy industry is important to Blacks because of its ·
potential growth rate and the
opportunity it offers for upgrad ing
minority employment .
Wilson a~ded that Co ngre ss ·
dec ision to h'e lp needy families pay
fuel bills is · ' Commendabl e' but
lhat Blac ks should strive t o
be co·me
eco n o m ica l ly
1n dependent .. ,
'' We need to seek mo re t ha n

••

•

'
I

\

H iil top ph o t o · Norman Bo w l es

Margaret Bush Wilson, luncheon speaker for the poli t ical science conference,
explained the importance o f 'the energy industry to Bfac/fs.

Students Begin Protests Against Comp Exams '
By Estelle Butler

Hilltop St.1ffwriter

See Wilson, page 5

To Intervene In Zimbabwe

Hilltop Sto1ffwriter

Ano the r H ow ard student said
he and four ot her uni versi ty
students were sho t at the sa me
loc at ion of the Dav ison shooting

•'

South Africa Prepares .

· ly N. M,1rjc H1rrjwn

by S<>rr<OOe with a BB rifle, accord- shirt and I could see the barrel of
if1! to Oief Srority Oliar lil¥l ~. the rifle o ut of the w indo w ''

hilltop StAffwriteJ

See Young, page 2

Students Injured
Shooting Near Carver
By NW R. Hick10n

By Vicki J. Ballou

Hiiitop Sto1ffwril.n
Former UN Ambassador Andrew
Young was offered an opportunity
to teach at Howard.
In an exclusive interview prior to
his address yesterday at the Blacks ,
Presidential Politi cs and Publi c
Poli cy Conference, Young sa id that
he m ight return to Howard t o
teac h.
·· r·m interested in cooperating
with Howard i11 any way I can , said
the former Howard student .
Last . August, University Pres i·
dent James Cheek, said he sent a
telegram to YOung offering a posi·
lion teaching international affa irs
at the School of law.
Young spoke to an audience of
about o ne thousand students ,
fac ult y members andguestsof the
Un iver sit y about do mestic and
foreign issues presently affecting
Bla c ks in Am eri ca.
In reflec ting o n the Civil Rights
movement of the 1960s, Young
sai d '' They literally put Marti n
Luthe r King in c hains. and at that
ti me. there was no thing the Blac k
commun ity could do Then Jo hn

-- .

'

erenee

Rhodesian Prime Mini ster Abel
Muzorewa has increasingly turn ed
to apartheid-ruled South Afri ca fo r
military ass istance.
•
Since the ~arly sixt ies, So uth
Africa has supP'lied Zimbabwe
Rhodesia w ith fuel , weaponry and
some logist ic al suppo rt t o help
maintain
c ounter -insurgen cy
o pera t ions
aga i nst
gu e rrilla s.
Official sourtes recentl y indi ca ted
that South African military ad·
visors \may have been heavily
involved 'in , prov iding log isti cal
support and intelligen ce involved
in recent Zimbabwe Rhodesian
·.forays intd Mozambiqu e and
Zamb i <J . ~

South Afri.c a' s des ire to maintain
a string of buffer states between it s
immediate geographi c borders and
militant Af rican-ruled go vernm ent s

S. Zimbabwe, page 4

In protes t o f t he com p rehensive exam , rep resentatives of the
HUS A Po l it 1c al Act ion Commi t tee . the · U~derg r aduate Stud Fc1 t
Asse mbly (UCS A) and the Kap pa A lp.ha Psi Fratern ity held a stude nt
rall y o n W ednesd ay .
'! If yo u d o n' t like it. do som et h ing abou t it'! '' said Andre Ga t son .
head o f t he HUS A Po liti ca l A'c t ion Com m it tee. f rom the steps of
Loc ke H all . where the o f fice of the Col lege of ,Libe r al Arts is
loc ated.
•
Vice-Coo rd inat o r of UGS A and a member of Kappa Alpha Psi .'
V ic to r H o l iday encouraged ot her st uden t o rgan iz:i t io ns t o endo rse
a posi t ion aga inst t he com pre hensive exam wh ic h is <;et for
D ece m~ e r .

Tho ugh the largest crowd present du ring the hour pro test wa s
approx ima te ly 30, pro test o rgan ize rs d ist ributed informat ion on t he
comprehensive exam to stud en ts p assing by the rally
'' It is the studen t governm ent' s respo nsib i l ity to edu cat e students
o n the issues that invo lve t hem . Righ t now, we are p rov iding
student s with information so th ey can m ak e the dec isio n and take
some stand on the comps, " sai d Gatson .
He suggested that there w ere pro bably many faculty me m be rs
who would ba ck students but , ~ hat it w as necessa ry t o c rea te a mass
concern among student s first .
'
.
However. '' You 're wa sting you r ti mE:. " w as wh at Dr Wi ll ia m
Banner, pro fessor in the Phil osophy Oe p.a rtn1ent commented as he
cut through the c rowd of-ralliers and w al ked in t o Lo cke H al l
The rally conc luded as HU SA presid ent Ka li H il l, A~dre Gatson
and o ther protest ers made their w·ay to the offi ce of Dean Robe rt
Owe ns o f the Coll ege of Libe ral Art s-.
Pro t es ters anno un ced a p f an to sub m it stude nt pe t1t1ons and their
posi t ion again st the co mprehen sive e~am to Dr Cheek n~xt Frida\-' ·

General Assembly Approves Budget

I
I

By Nina R. Hick10n
Hilltop St.1ffwrlter

'
HUSA General Assembly members approved the HUSA staff and
budget for the 1979-80 school t'e rm
on yYednesday night in a special
meeting.
T~e body also approved the
recommendations ~of the Finance
Committee for student proposals .
I~ approving the staff, the General Assembly . eliminated the ·
pa j§t~ positions of entertainment
director and assistant ' promotions
director . .
Mustafa~ Abdul-Baatin, HUSA
financial advisor, explained that
entertainment wiil come under the
program ' s division of HUSA . The
position of assistant prol"f'1otions
director was eliminated because of
the deletion of S21,000 as ""1""1&j
by the General Assembly .
General Assembly members debated about· the positien of administrative aide, which at this time is
unoccupied . It WI§
dfrom the
list'of HUSA staff positions.

••k•
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H il lt o p ph o t o · N o rm-an Bow

,

These ~ward atudenb are speaking with a -,cru!ter at the Graduate !· ;
and Profeulonel Schools Day held at the Bl~m Univenity
f,t
Center. The event, whJch featured repl'fflntatives from over 50
t~
colleges and univenlties, was sponsored by the Careen Placement

Ollict.
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The Hilltop, Friday. October 26,j97

You
continued from page 1
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· Kennedy ca lled Coretta {King}
and for the first time, we got a

l

president who cared about a Black
leader ··

Young said that the crusades of
the King era had passed, ~ut that
the social issues affecting Bl·a cks
must still be addressed ,

·· 1 think the biggest regret I have
about Howard is not lettin¥ Dr.
(George
Cook teac h me Fr.ench.
If you have an opportunity to learn
French or Spanish and to communi ca te 1n a little Swa hil i or 1n

w.p

•

•

some of the languages of the
world . you will be able to bridge
the gap'' between Bla cks and African countries .
During his speech , Young
complimented WHUR·FM. '' Your

station is the most influential arid
significant organ of the Black community anywhere in America ."
. Co nferen c~
coordi nat o r s
Margueri'e Ross
Barnett and
Joseph Mccormich, expl.:iined that

the objectives of the conference
are to · determine · the status of'
Blacks, how national policies affect the co mmunity and how new
policies may help the sta ndard of
li ving .

-' ' We've been planning this for six
months,'' Barnett said .
Barnett, chairman of the Howard University Department of Po.Ir"
itica l Science, sai d the media was
'
get.ting the wrong impression o~
the three-day conference.
>/
''The television reporters ar
calling it ''a Who' s Who amon
Black intellectuals." ·she said, '' bu .~
~ere tryirg to ei1PMSize
the mes~d
s~ges as well as the speakers."
,.
·Among the panelists are Dr. Ken-r.
neth S. Tollett, director of the ln-i
stitute for the·Study of Educ ational ~
Policy; Homer F. Broome Jr.,'
deputy administrator for Law Enforcement Assistance Admministration; -and Louis Martin, speciai
assistant to the President on Minor...
ity Affairs .

(Today) '' You see an expans1on•

of Black talent and Black econ-

'

omic development but (we are) still ·

"You 11ee an expan•ion of Black talent and Black

not able to takJ> full advantage of

.•

the social revolution that we
launc hed,'' said Young
He ca lled for more Black in-

•

volvement

10

economic development but (we are) !'Iii/ not able

foreign policy and

to take advantage of the •ocial revolu(ion that we

later. e\plained , at a press conference. that the '' so-ca ll ed'' rift
between Bla cks and lews 'd oes not
exist
· Reminisci ng on hi s c lassroom
days at Howard, Young urged students to study foreign languages

~-Dance
ly Dorothy H.tirrell
Hilllop Sl•ffwriln

•

Dancing to the beat of the disco
heat. Sickle Cell Anemia Marathoners pressed on through the
night for 24 hours to meet the obligations of their pledges ·
The marathon was spon.soreq by
the School of Human Ecology; and
the col leges Of Allied Health and
Nursing St udent Cou ncils . The proceeds donated to Howard University Sickle Cell Anemia Research
Cent er
According to Ronald Armstead ,
president of Allied Health Student
Council . thirty-five people entered

''

~.

..,

t'

•
Homer Broomer Jr.

the marathon 10:30 Friday night
'' We had one student to develop a
fever and she left at S:OO Saturday
aft.e rnoon after dancing approxjmately 13 hours, said Armstead
The reasons students entered the
IT)arathon were similar
' I entered to help out the Sickle
'
Cell Center 1 heard they did not
1
have enough money to continue
their resea,ric: h."
said
Beverly
Spann. a senior in the School of
Business
Michael Lassiter, a 1un1or ma1or1ng in advert is ing design, said he
entered '' bec~use 1t was ior a worthy cause and I wanted to contribute something to sickle ce ll ane-

n1ia research .'' Lassiter said he
hoped that through his support .
perhaps the sickle ce ll anemia victims will have a more positive out·
look on their lives.··
"-._
Marv Greer, a junior majoring in
dietetics. also entered because she
felt it was a worthy ca use. ~· 1 · his is
my way of showing support and
si nce Howard does have a research
center on its campus , it was most
appropriate," said Greer.
Four area radio stations WtiBC,
Ill-LR, WKYS and WOL , played
music for the mara'thoners.
According to Armstead. they expect
to collect at least S800. al though the exact figure will not be
known until the contestants turn in
the monev

'

H.U. Student To File Suit

'

charge ot shopl1ft1ng and instru cted the other officers to call
.,
'the Third D1str1ct Metropolitan
Howa rd Un1ver s1ty studen t Police Department
and have
Anthony Johnson. said he w.ould be .lohnson p ic ked up
filing suit in relations to an in'' They took mv I 0 and asked a
cident which took place Thursday, lot of questions for an hour They
Oct 18 at the Campus Store
released me under the custody of
As reported by Johnson, he was one of my frat brothers." said
·: arresled, harrassed and treated lohnson
like a common cri m inal '' b\•
He said the officers told him.
ca mpus security officers
after he had asked a number of
Johnson said he had gone inside times. that he was picked up for
the cam pu s store ca rrying a student miscondu ct
package conta1n1ng things he had
purchased from Georgetown He
said he was followed during the
time he was in the store by O'ne
sec urity officer and was met at the
door by two other officers when he
The U ~ District Court of
was leaving
Ap1>eal s upheld the consp1'' They told me 1 wa s under their
racv . murder and assault
'
custody It was
quite embarassing
conv1 c t1ons of 12 Hanaf1
I had an escort to· the stationMu slim s involved 1n the
wagon w~ then went to the A1977 takeover of three DC
Building." said lohnson
bu1ld1ngs
He said once he was 1n the
·rhe con111c t1on s stemmed
sec urity office. one of the officers
rrom the Marc h 9, 1977
assumed that he was there on a
ly NiN R. Hickson
Hilltop St•lfwriter

J

"

Dr. Kenne'lfl S. Tollett

They said that someone had
been steal ing in the store, but they
never searc hed
me or my
package." Johnson said .
When asked about this incident,
Chief Security Officer Lloyd Lacy
confirmed that he was familiar
with the case but said he would not
be making any comment because
the possibility of a suit was involved

';

'

By Muh01:mm01:d B01:shir
Hilltop St;affwriter

The case oft-he '' Wilmington 10''
has literally va ni shed from the
media and from many people 's
minds, but the eve nt s and the
future imp li cat ions of the c ase will
foreve r be a tangib le part of the
life of William {Joe} Wright 11 , a
m embe r of the ''10."
'' You are all political p risoners,"
Wright
state<;J at a seminar
sponsored by the Howard Univer-;i ty Student Aid to Political Priso ners last Wednesday , Oct 13 at
SIOwe Hall
' the case of
Citing as evidence
former UN Amba ss ador Andrew
Young, Wright said that politi ca l
prisoners ! are ' 'bound by the
restraint of not being able to speak
out ··
Accord ing to Wright . '' Wil ~
ni.1ngton 10'' case began when
.;c;hool de-segregation wa s in itiat ed

..
•

1n North Ca rolina: in 1970 and
desegregation took Black students,
out of their schools and placed
t hem into white schools where
t hey became victims of many ove rt
racial injustices. To remedy ·the
si tuation the students decided to
boycott the schools .
Tension began to develop as

Coretta Scott King urged.
Co ngress to adopt a tough
cha rter for the FBI that
would include '' stong remedies '' for abt.Jtes by the
agency at a Senate Judiciary
Coro mittee hearing Wednesday, October 24.
The widow of the late
c ivil rights leader Or_Martin
Luther King Jr. said that the
FBI has ''grossly misused its

power.''
Recently re leased FBI
•
fi les revealed a secret cam. paign by the Bureau in the
•
1960s to discredit Dr. King
with stories of sexual escapades .
The Judiciary Comm ittee
I
is holding hearings on proposed cha rter to limit the
FBl ' s power to breach individual right s.

'

•

Proudly Presents Its

<

.I

1st Annual Current Events Edutational:·Series
•

•

•
•

'.A Showcase of the Howard Comr.1unity'

',
Educatlo11: For Whom and •·or What Purpose?
October)l , 1979;6:00p.m.
Human Ecology Audi1orium
Recep1ion Following Program
- Rev . James·S1allings. lnvoca1ion
-Agyci Ako10, Direclor, WATOTO SHULE (NATl!)NHOUSE
Positive Ac1ion Center)
~
- Dr. Lorenzo Morris, Senior Fellow For Research, lnstilute for
the Study of Educalion Policy (Howard Universily)
/
- Dr. Willie T. ~oward , Dean, School of Education; Moderator

armed attack led bv Ha·
maas Khaalis and 11 others
on the Distri ct Building, the
Islamic Center and B'nai
B' rit h national headquarters
During the melee
WHUR reporter Maurice
Williams ~as killed

•
Tiie Blad Faaily-Tbe Bladr. Clllld:
A Better Undenti111dl111
November
14, 1979; 6:00 p.m .
.
University,Cen1er Al!ditorium
-Dr. Alyci Gullattcc, Professor, Director of the Dr!J& Abuse
lnsti1u1e
- Dr. Jessie-Paul Clay, Academic Budget and Research offictr,
Office or 1he Vicc-Presiden1 for Academic Arfairs
•

at

• ,. ....idon & ........
• P1mli1elian ........ & llllmlll Cw•al

Tk RdevaiKe of tlte Media:
Tk Role or Black TMatre allCI Fiim
JanU&f)' 16, 1980, 12:00 noon
University Center Auditorium
,-Dr. Tony Gittens, Director, Black Film Institute, (U niversily of
the District of Columbia)
- Dr. Lionel C. Barrows, Dean, School or Communications
- Ms. Hmri C . Edmonds, Chairman, Department of Ori.ma

Tiie Sl9tf of Bl1tk America: A Polltkal,
Ecom.-k, aff l°AlllClld.... A11r11mnt
January 30, 1980; 6:00 p.m .
University Cen1er Auditorium
-Mr. Sam. F. Yette, Professor, School of Communications
- Dr. Frank G . Davis, Chairman, Department of Economics
-Dr. Faustine C. Jones, Professor, School of Education

Black f;listory: A Matter of Fact
Fe~J11ary 13, 1980; 6:00 p.m .
University Center Auditorium
- Dr. Olive A . Taylor,,lecturer, Department or History
•
-Dr. Russell L. A~ms , C hairman, Afro-'American Studies [)e.
partmenl
<)·'
-Dr. Thomas C . Ba1tle, Acting Director, Moorland-Spingarn
' •
.
M useum

•

'
•
'
Blad Corteses aff Ualvenlda:
At the Cl'Olllo.ldl
February 27, 1980; 6:00 p.m .
University Center Auditorium
- Luther R. Brown, Research Auislant, lnstitule foj. the Study of
EducationaJ Policy (Howard University)
-Dr. EYans E . Crawford, Dean , Andrew Rankio Chapel
(Howard University)
- Mr. William S. Sherrill, Dean, Admissions and Administration
(Howard University)
The Role of Black Polldcal Lnden,

•Patuel Plt••t

•

March 12, 1980; 6:00 p.m .
University Center Audi1orium
- Dr. Robert E . Martin, Professor, Department of Political
Science
.
~
- Dr. Henry Lewis Suus, Assistanl Professor, Department of
History
·

Stnlel}ea 'for a Mon Ettedve C:O.•••lly Tnst
March 26, 1980; 6:00p.m.
Uni~ersity Center Auditorium
-Dr. Jay Chunn, Dcah, School of Socia.I Work
-Dr. Frank Porter, hos.rim Administrator, Department of C0nsumer Education and Research Manq:ement

TlteDU1

•nudtkCM''1apF9d..

mm CoH1ae srue.11
April 16, 1980: 6:«1 p.m .
• University Center Forum
- Belinda Johnson, Coordinator, Underaraduate Student Auem-

bly
-Mr. William V. Keene, Executive Assistants to the Vice-President for Student Affairs
All proarams.are Free and open to the public.

'

•

•

Our repre1entat1Ye1 will be on ca112pu1 .. .

ON NOVEMBER 15
•

SeeWilmingtOn 10, page4

•

•

Enter 0 &lf('Ol.'11 woftd of imovating car11r •rparlenc11 •part·~
of our er.gin;aerlng man111111:ent ablff. Challenglng opportunities
await you in our Op1ratlons M12na1111:21nt Prograei:.
........ ~ ·Pnllect~·lndllllllll bglmms
i '

•

PHI BE:rA SIGMA FRATE~~ITY, INC.

Black Power: ne Mylh a11d the Reality
December S, 1979: 6:00 p.m .
University Center Auditorium
-Dr. Ronald W. WaltCrs, Professo r, Department of Political
Science

•

.white schools with no Black students began to lose federal funds .
Soon the Ku Klux Klan began to
take an active 'part in the situation
by raiding Black neighborhoOds.
In 1971 ~Ben Oiavis was
called in by sy mpathizers of the
Black students to help or2ani7.e the

Coretta Scott King
Urges FBI Limits

AFRI<;A: The P~ldn or frttdom
,_ November 28, 1979; 6:00 p.m.
_
Universil y Center Auditorium
- Dr . Mekki Mtcwa, Professor, Department of Political Science
- Or. Robert J : Cummings,. Oirec1or, Department or Arrican Studics and Research
- Kenneth Carr;· Graduate student, Department or African Studies and Rcscar~

•

•

'

•

•

•

Despite Paroles, Pressures Still
Confront Wil1nington 10

Hanafi Muslims
'
Denied Ap~al

I·

•

launched. " social revolution that ·"'e launc:ied. "

Marathon A Success--

I·
'••

•

•

at the

Office

,

Oeorae D. Jefferson
Director of Education, Alpha Chapter
Phi Beta Slama Fraternity, Inc.

SamKI. M. Boddie
Presidm1, Alpha C hapler
Phi Beta S p Fraternity, Inc .
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OIC Receives Praise
In Senate Hearings
'

,...otice

'

On Youth Programs

Several organization s i\re 111
1eopardv o f losing their ··active
statllS 1f their organizatior1 census
for111 s are no t sub1nitted
by

Tl1e-,da y, Oc tober

-----=•_.r,,_r,,.,,,,,,.,-'v"."'"'".,.='•"r '------ transferable sk1IIs

must be co r11b1neQ with tra1n1ng progran1s , tle

Hilttop S1.1ffwri1n

•

'

'

)

'

•

-

30: 1979 In
a(ld1t1o n the o r~a111 1<1t1or1 wil l not
.
.
cip 1lettr 111 th1-, year., e(l1t1on o 1 the
0 1Tector"'
,,, ·
S tl1clent

Opportunities lndustr1al1 zat1on
Center (OIC) ~as pointed out as
one of the few recognized suc cessful job programs· at a hearing of the
Senate labor and Human Resources Committee on Wednesday ,
October 25
Michael Tim·pane, acting d1rector of the National Institute of
Education , Said that a study of OIC
showed '' significant increases 1n
the rate of high school completion
and college enrollment '' for participants .
Founded by
Reverend l .e on
Sullivan in Philadelphia , Penn ,
OIC has acted as a training service
to help find 1
·obs for disadvantaged
youth .
Alice Rivlin , director Of the Congressional Budget Offi ce. noted
that federal programs have shown
o~lv '' limited success'' in increasing the number of disadvantaged
youths in higher edu c ation instilulions
Of the S9 million · ar1nuallv appropriated for youth · programs ,

added
The labor dnd Human Resources Comm111ee he ld a series 01
hearing s on the VOli lh labor 111ar
ket The con1mittee authori zes pr o grams in Higher Education , \ 1oC'at1onal Education , and Yol1th Em
plovment a11d Training
Isabel Sawhill , director of the
National Co n1mi ss 1o n for En1plov·
n1ent Pol1 cv . sai d , '' The pro blem 1s
not that \Ve are spendiilg 1nsl1ffic1ent dollar s, bl1I that \V e are
spending then1 i neffic iently ·
'' I don ' t believe emplovn1ent
programs have had anv lo11g-tern1
effect o n employability ·•
R1vl1n sa id that eve11 though t ile
total youth population is expected
to dec l i ne bv 1 7 percent in the nex t
decade, the job o utlook 1s stil l dim
for disadvantaged youths
She attributed this to a shak"
economic environment , 1he rising
number of o lder and female
work ers, and an increase in thf'
minority segment of th e youth
population

Rivlin noted that ~bout S4 3
million is directed for Post-secondary grants, loans and subsidies
'' The more expensive and co ncentrated programs show more improvement for the individua.1."' said
Rivlin .
Timpane stated that education
by itself cannot reduce the vouth
unemployment rate Bas.ic l1tera cv
skills
and
concentrati on on

In 1980 Co11gress \viii cons ider Co~I
the reauthorization of the Yol1th
Foreign Affairs
En1pl ovn1ent Dem o ns1ra t1on ProKa r1d,1ll
K. ob 1r1so 11
P.\ l'C t1t1vt-1ects Act and the Higher Edt1c at1on d1rf'( 101 o t Tran .. Atr1< a . a. lo bby1r1g
Ac t ~vh1 ch includes the Upward groLIP \\ tll ~ 1J eak 011 ' ~ o re1gn
Bound and Talent Searth µr ogran1s l "he rt•co111n1endat1on " 01
the Labor and Hl1n1ar1 Resou1 ce,
Commi ttee will plav a l.:1·rge role 1p
the emphasis of the programs and
the distr1but1on o f federal tun<1 .:;

0

Organ11c1 t10 11..,
Are
·you
amqng
those
organizalionsr Hey, come on, let 's
go to it~

0

,.

Energy
The '-' t Il ool of f:ng1nec!r111g ha ..
been ,J\'\'arded $100 000 f ro111 I he
U S DPf>c1 rtr 11f> 111 ol 1: nt.,. rgy t o
supo to rt tilt.~ unl\'£' rs1I\.' s ~11ergv
F dlJ Cdt •o n and Re-;ear c h Progr ;:1r11
·rtlf' '' " 'ard 1 ~" <. o nt111u a t1 o n o f ,1
Sll)(l(X)() gr,111 1 !hf> c;1 tloo l rect-1ved
ta .. t \ea r t o '> ll PIJOrt 1t <; - ~ r1rr~v
Rec; e,lr! ti l' ro~ram o n ~o l a1 Cel l
l:ff i1.. iPnl\ .:1r1rl tlvllro~t· r1 <1t1 o r1 o r

Conference ,
'" Bla ck s Pre sidential Politic s ari cl
•
Public Poli cy'' spon so red hy the
Howard University De1Jartmen t ol
Political Science
O ctober 26th
Major Addre ss- 10.00 - 12 Qt) p 111
Mr. M . Carl Holman, l, Presid ent ,
National Urb an Coali t ion "' Hlack~
and the National Economy

Saturday , October 27th
Breakfast Address -8 00 - 9 10
a.m
Minister Louis Farrakhan, '' Tl1t-Future o f Bla ck A·meri c a'

Seminar
l"\' 0 0 11 1< 1al-; of . !ht.,. N,1t1o r1al
l 11 st1t1..1lt' ol 1-leillth \Viii Px pl a1 11
\Va\' '> to df'vt•lo1) N lt-i rl·~ e ,1r c h
OrJ J)Or!l1r11t1C'' dll rlrl g t i <;p1n111,1r Oil
Oct \lJ, f101n 9 a 111 t o noo rl at tht•
C<>llf'gf' of 1\.1ed1(· 111(' Prf'c lir11 c,1I
l~~1 1 ld 1n g Room \()\g

Major Address - 2:00 - 3:00 p .rn
Professor
H ~ rllert
0 .
Reid ,
Distingui shed Prof esso r o f Law .
Howard Universi ty
H ei ght s Pre-sc hool

and

at

$49,900 fron1 the National Scie nce
Foundation for the u11iver sity ' s
telesc ope r e s ea r ~ h pro1ect

Martin

Exhibit
1\n ex h ibit o n the ea rly detecti o n
of sic kle cell disea se. develo ped b.,.·
the HO \vard Cente r fo r Si ck le Cel l
Di sease, wa s recen t ly awarded <1
'' pr11e for excellen ce'' by the D C
Med1 c<1I Soc iety

l "he Mobile Health Unit ..will be
givi ng free scree nings for sickle
cell, nutriti o nal anem ia and high
blood
pressure , as well
as
pro vi d ing education cou_n seling ad
referral services . These se r-v ice s

·rhe exhib it is c tJrrrr1tly o
d1splc1y at the H oward University
Hoc;\Jital and 1c; sc hedulf'd for
~)resentatior1
at
ar1 l 1pco rT1ing
m ee t ing of th e Arneri can Pl1bli c
Hf'alth As soc 1at1or1 iri Ne\'' York

Luther

King,

Jr.,

Ave .,

W asingto n. D .C on O ctober 31st

will be available from 9:00 am _:
4:00 pm .

Major Address - 8·:00' - 10·00
Mr. Louis Martin, The White H o u sP
•

Chapel Speaker
Mauri ce A . Dawkin s, N<lt'ional
Dire ctor of OIC Co rporate and
!Gove rnment
R elation s
of
Wa shingt on , 0 C wil l be th}'

•

Spea ker Sunday , O ct 2Bt11 a t the
11 :00 · a m servi ces at Rank 1nChapel

•

Guest
Cyp rin Roe, Exe cutive Dire ctor
o f the Natio nal Offi c e of Black
Cat hol ics will v~it the Newman
Center on Octo b~/" 31

Happy Halloween!
Fronl

the Hilltop

Bus Service Comes Under;Scrutiny

-----.8;--y"c=
h~
.;,-:Ac.1st"o_n_

Campus News Needs YouStaff Meeting 4 p.m. Monday
•

•

•

Sickle Cell Mobile
The H oward University Clfofer
for Sic kle Cell Disease will have' its
law 's Moot Courtroorn on Oct. 31. Mobile Health Unit located·• at ·the
. at 3 P·n:' · Hi s le c ture is spon so red Kenilw o rth Elementary School ,
by the sc hool 's Willia111
S 44th and Ord Street; , ~ . E .
Th
ompson
lnternation<ll
t a w Washin"'ton . DC . on October -29 ,
S .
·
, at the Mal co lm X Pre-S chQol ,at
_ocietV
· Telescope Project
Alabama
Ave., and Congress
•
The Department of Phy sic s a nd St ree t, SE , W ishington, 0 .C. f on
Astronom y has b~en awarded October 30 th and at the CO ngre ss
Affairs and It s Relationshi1J to
International Law '' at the School of

_ _ _ _ \Vho use the shuttle bu s serv1 ce

provided to student s liv1rfg in off.
campus dormi t orie s
Freshn1an engineering stud ent
An .1 n.idc>q uate 11t1mber o f bl1 c; e~ .
the atti tud es o f t l1e buc; cl 11vers ar1d Melissa Robi nso n s<1id , '' One of the
non-adhf'rf'n ce to the scll<..'Clt1lcs ar e mai11 probl~ms 1s the c ro\vd There
among the cor11 pla111ts of ,t t1d ents is lJ SL1 all y pushing af1 d shovir1g
• \Vh1 ch o bvi ously cre ate s an undesi rable situation ''
Derek Jone s. a third year re sident of Ca rver Hall, agreed with
Hilhnp St•ff.-iiler

.

.

servi ce as '' o rgan ized to a certain
poi nt." She added that she' found
the attit ude s o f the bus dri";ers undesirable
'' A rTiore humanistic attitude
tCM0f"CiS the student s would only
help to imp rove the si tuc].tion ,"
said Henry.
L-Craig Cottrell , a resident of .
Sutton Plaza . said, '' I don ' t feel
ttiat the bus drivers are at ·fault;

-

•

.

He added fu rther '' The sluder1.t s
in general are all riF.ht. As they ge t
adjusted t o the d if \~rent rules o f
each o perat o r, thTf are no pr oblem . As the d ays .~ o on , th e stu
dents get better '' " .

In dis c ussi ng the bus sc hedule.
Cottrell sa id, '' In the m9rn 1ng from
7:30 uotil 8:30 the buses are on the
'
average four to ·five minutes early
and run ten to fifteen m inu tes late
. between 11 a.m . until 1 p.m ··
Robinson said the bu ses are not
on sc hedu le most of the time and
tha·t in many insta nces, she has to
walk in o rder to arrive where she is
going on time.
Coleman, however • commented •
'' It is a myth that the buses are not
o n schedule,"

'
~

•

-

I

•

•

Robin son sugge sting that more
bu ses should be added t o the sys-

THAT'S RIGHT HOWARD .. '_ . Come across the 14th
Street Bridge to the Black Crystal Disco. The area's largest
and best. Five rooms of disco fun . A movie room , and live
entertainment, as well.
9CTOBER 26th is HOWARD UNIVERSITY NITE . . . .
and ~o is NOVEMBER 9th . 10:00 P.M. until 4 :00 A.M .

tem
•

•

HALF-PRICE ADMISSION with a student 1.0.
1

•

THE BLACK CRYSTAL DISCO
Located just across the 14tn Street Bridge, Crystal City
exit, left at 3rd red light.
CLIP

---~~--

--------------

DISCOUNT ADMISSION PASS
'
•

"HOWARD UNIVERSITY NITE"
October 26th & November 9th
10:00 P.M. until 4:00 A.M.
THE BLACK CRYSTAL DISCO
1801 ·Jefferson Davis Hwy .
•
Crystal City, Va .
Half-Price Admission Just $2.00

lames Co leman, coo rdin ator fo r
the shuttle bus servi ce, sai d that
some o f the crowd problems could
be eliminated by students leaving
earlier to arrive on ca mpu s and by
students being <Pt the designated
bus stops earlier .
Carletta C. Henry, a fr_es hman
c hemistry major, des·c ribed the bus

••••••••••••••••••

See

·

Hilltop
Happenings
for
yearbooks
and
•
senior
•
pictures
•

He said that becau se of traffi c
and other ci rcumstances beyond
,his control or the driver's co ntrol ,
the
buses
are
occa sionall y

delayed .
Hiiitop Photo · Robyn My"ilrs
they are doing a decent job. lt '_s the
company who is to blame .' ~
'' I have made a request for
In discu ss ing the bus drivers, Me- larger buses from Metro for th e
lanie Hedgemon, a senior zoology aeak hours, but we have to keep a
major and resident of Meridian : ooperative sp irit bet\veen th stuHill , said , ''Many bus drivers do not :lents and the operators o f the
like Howard students and they :;ystem ," sa"id Coleman
come on the route after hearin& ru.
mors about us and therefore have
He pointed out that requests for
an attitude towards us."
unauthorized stops does not help
A bus driver, who asked not •to
to alleviate the problem s.
be identified, said that the new
He suggest.ed that students \Vith
users of the bus system tend to be
comp la ints should deal \Vith the
disrespectful and inconsiderate.
problen1s through the proper
The bu s d ri ver commented ,
channels . He Said there are com·
'' Some students have an inh umane
plaint forn1s available .
attitude. They should realize. t'hat I
'' I am willing to
k to ar1yone
am a human being, not a robot ,
about any problem with the sysand I expect to be treated ' as a
_.fiem ," said Co leman, \vh os~ o ff ic e
human being .''
-is located in Drew Hall .

-

Who's

~ughes?

Fi~s~ ~o develop a

synchronous-orbit satellite, Syncom,
1n1t1atlng the whole era of space communications
First in high-technology electronics.
Your first _employer oftEt{\groduation, perhaps I Before
graduation, ask your plOcement office when Hughes
Aircraft Company's recruiters will be on campus .

r-- -- -- --- -- ------ -,
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:'. HUGHE·S '•
L------r --wirll
•- e1e<;;/ro111cs
---- -J
Creating
a new world

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
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(LACOS)-followina the rejection of two major suits contesting the results of the r.ecent Niaerian presidential .election, the
Niaerian People' s Party (NPP), which finished third in overall

'•

ballotina. sianed an aareemen't with the victorious National Party
of Niaeria {NPN) to join the new aovernment of President

.Shehu

Shaaari to work toaether '' in the interest of unity, peace, stability
and proaress for the country." At ii press conference held last
week, NPP National Chairman Chief Olu A-kinfosile. said that the
two parties will set up a special national development agency to
assist in the rapid soCial "· and economic development of developing states. and a constitutional study and review committee to
remove likely causes of friction over the new constitution . Meanwhile, both the Unity Party of Nigeria (NPN) and the Greater
Nigerian People' s Party (CNPP) have as vet refused to join the
NPN-led government.

EllTIEAN UADER CLAIMS SOVIETS
PLAN OUSTll OF MENGISTU

•

t

l

(CAIRO)-Eritrean secessionist movement leader Osman Salih
Sabbe, chairman of the EKecu.live Committee of the . Eritrean
liberation Front (Elf}, Claimed in an interview with an Egyptian
weekly newspaper that the Soviet Union is p lanning to engineer a
coup d'etat to .oust Ethiopian head-of-state Mengistu Haile
Mariam and replace him with a member of the Ethiopian Provisional Military Administrative Council (PMAC) who is loyal to
Soviet interests. Sabbe,whose interview appeared in the As-Siyasi
newspaper, also said that nearly 25,000 Soviet, Cuban, South
Yemeni an·d East German ·troops and military experts are currentlv involved in military operations against Eritrean and
WeStern Somali liberation forces. Sabbe' s remarks came after a _
series of Elf and Eritreiln Popular Liberation Force {EPLF) communiques claiming recent victories ove< Ethiopian military
fqrces .

FRONTLINE lfADEIS COMMEND PATllOTIC FRONT'
ZANU CLAIMS NfW SUCCESSES
(DAR ES SALAAM)- The leaders and representatives of the
frontline states issued a communique at the end of discussions
, last week commendina ·the ''constructive spirit'' the Patriotic
Front has displayed during the Zimbabwe Summit in London and
reaffirmed their support of the coalition . The communique also
stated that the issue on land apparpriation and compensation
was the most immediately important issue, which needed careful
clarification . Meanwhile. a communique issued last week by the
Defense Secretariat of the Zimbabwe African National Union
(ZANU) said that its Zimbabwe African National liberation Army
,(ZANLA) guerilla forces killed 93 Zimbabwe-Rhodesian troops,
, wounded several others and· captured large quantities of arms in
ambush operations aaainst enemv forces during the last two
weeks . The ZANU communique said that the ZANlA operations
were conducted in the southern . eaStern and northeastern areas
of the nation aeainst en.emy force'J stationed near rural farm. steads. A communique issued by the Mozambique national army
{f PLM) claimed that its forces have repelled several Zimbabwe

·R

1

~

L

scale war with Spain.

ly Crist.I Holmes
Alfttott ibiffWritn

NPP SIGNS AGlllMlN.T TO IOIN
UPN SHAGAll GOVEINMENT

__

To end the conflict, Spain nego-

King Hassan 11, chief of state
tiated the tripartite Madrid Accord
and teligious leader of Morocco,
of November 1975 with Morocco
has ruled since the age of 32 when
and Mauritania, Morocco's former
he succeeded his father Mohamally. The treaty stipulated that
med V in 1961 . Since that time
Spain would · share administration
Morocco has been involved in
of the Western Sahara untit
many conflicts. Morocco' s most
Spanish occupation elided 1n
recent and politically-c harged conFebruary of .1976. The treaty afso
flict is taking place between
divided the territory amongst
Moroc co a11d its neighboring counMorocco a'hd Mauritania by twotries .
particularly
Algeria , ' thirds and one-third, respectively .
Mauritania
and the Western
Hassan has justified his actions
Sahara .
by stating Morocco' s historical
King Hassan is presently lf'.ading
c laims on the territory prior to the
Morocco towards a military anSpanish colonization . Another reanexation of the Western Sahara , a
son for his- dogged fight for the
disputed territory on Morocco' s
area is the massive phosphate and
immediate southwestern border ,,..........u ranium deposits loc'lted in the ·
Morocco' s main adversary is the
land accorded to Morocco, which
POllSARIO (Popular Front for the
would boost Morocco's ecorfomy
liberation of Sanguia el Hamra
tremendously .
and the Rio de Oro). who is recogHowever. according to a study
n1zed as the political and military
made by a commission of the
regime of the Western Saharan
United Nations. the historical
people- the Sahaouris
claims are not substantial enough
The POllSARIO. backed by
for
Morocco
to
establish
Algeria is fighting for the right to
sove reignty over the area . The isself - determination
The
sue had initi'ally brought unity to
POLISARIO is being supported pr ithe. Morocca ns. which was another
marily by Algeria , a country to the
rationalizatiOn ·which Ha ssa n used
south of Morocco . King Hassan 11
to maintain the people' s supp04"t of
implies that the Western Saharan
his actions
·
conflicts is an Algerian-based
Mauritania ,
however ,
ex aggression , Ml atlfrTlX to est.a bl isl\ perienced the opposite effect. The
sovere·ignty Over the Moroccan- Western Sahara issue ca used a
c laimed territory
great deal of tension between the
The Moroc ca n regime began the
African Mauritanians. who were
annexation of the Western Sahara . bearing the brunt of the fighting .
which was known then as the
and the Mauritanian Arabs, who
Spanish Sahara , almost .imme- were suppoS:ed to provide some
diately after a border dispute with
econom1c
support
to
the
Algeria was settled 1n 1970. Moroc- Mauritanian army
co' s aggressive annexation of the
'' Mauritania has no regional
Spanish
Sahara
initia ll y claim to the Western Sa hara: :
deteriorated into a guerrilla war noted
Mauritanian
le ader
and threatened to become a full- lieutenant-Colonel
Mohammed

.
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Flying is one of the _greatest c~al)~ll:ges a ma~ can fa~ .
But getting a Navy JCt or mult1-cng1nc prop 1pto the air
and down again iS only part of the job.
•
That's where the Naval Flight Officer comes in. He's
the man on the team who takes over when the plane is airborne 3.nd it's time to see the nlission through to its 'u.l timate success.
'
As a Naval Flight Officer, you'll operate radar. naviga·lion equipment. and the mosi "advanced electronic systems
in the sky.
· .
'{he tools you"ll work with are some of the m~t .soph_is
t[cated ever developed. And most of them are classified .
It's a demanding job. The qualifications are high. And
the training is tough . ·You've got to be a college man to
even be considered.
But if you're ths: kind of man who can take a chall~nge
like this in stride. you"l l win more than just a Naval Flight
'
'
Officer's
wings of gold.
You'll win a position of respect and responsibility in the
greates1 Naval air force in the world .

Criterion Ins•1rance Company
''THE AUTO INSUMHCE SPECIAi ISTS''

.,
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STRAIGHT EDGES/T·SQUARES
METRIC RULES/ L·SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/ CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES
and many others ...

CAR
CE?

CaD: 986-2300

'

The largest salactlon
of hard alullllnum
MEASURING TOOLS
In the country!

Prime Minister Paul Mazaiwana bolster Zimbabwe
Rhode sian
said that his government would forces co uld go vi rtuall y unwel come South African military detected because the Zimbabwe
i ntervention
in
Zi mbabwe Rhode sian army is cu rrentl y 60
Rhodesia in the event of a politi cal percent Black.
col lapse and a massive white
On the prospect of a formal
exodus . Mazawina, who made hi s South
African
111ili tary
interco mments last week , said that it vention , suc h as one sj milar to the
wol'.lld be difficult for Zimbabwe disastrou sly un successful invasi on
Africans to defen"d the nation if all of Angola in 1975, during whi c h
•
whites fled the country·, and that MPLA and Cuban forces
routed a
he was su[e that South Afr.ica South African armored t: olumn ,
would intervene to avoid '' chaos '' one State -Department official said
in the nation.
that the South Afri can government
Several informed sources have ·would b,e '' very re luctant'' to
said in recent weeks that the South
launch a similar invasion . -;..._ _ _
Afri c an military has held a recen.t
se ries of military maneuvers in the
northern region of its Transvaal
province whic h shares Zimba bwe
Rhodesia ' s souther·n border. The
maneuvers reporti;!dly involved an
estimated 40,000 South African
troops, 10,000 of whi c h were
believed to be recently-es tablished
African armed recruits .
It is strongly believed that
seve ral · thousand of the Black
South African recruits may have
been transported across the border
into Zimbab.we Rhodesia to give
support lo government forces .
One well -i nformed source said
that the detection of new Black
South African
forces to

2

!

In protest fo !"'aurltania ' s action ,
King Hassan ordered all Moroccan
tr oo ps to return to Morocco. At the
height of the ·conf l ict. the number
o f Moroccan troops in Mauritania
number
approximately 10,000
men .
The Mo"roccan army has virtually been running the' war. w-ith
approximately 40,00Q troops in
comparison
to
POllSARIO's
10,000 guerillas. Despite the fourto-one ratio in' troops Morocco
enioys . POLi SAR IO guerillas are
co nsis tently scoring major military
victorie s against Moroccan troops.
The POLISA~IO is familiar with
the territory and it uses military
ta ctics which are conducive to
dese rt warfafe . The king has shown
no si gn s of comp,romise. and has
stepped up the army' s security
measures in an attempt to police
the occupi~d region .

has grown increasingly strong in
recent years And the military cooperation between the ·Muzore\va
regime and the South African
government of Prime Minister
Pieter Botha ha s been seen by
many o bservers as the latest in a
series of m oves to create modera·te
buffer states along South Africa ·s
borders to prevent the creation of
staging points for African National
Congress (ANC) and Pan Africanist
Congress (PAC) guerrillas
Before leaving for the Zimbabwe
Summit
talks . Prime
Minister Muzorewa visited the
South African ca pital of Pretoria .
where he asked for the continued
support of South African military
assistance and warned
South
Africa about the consequences
that
a radical , African -ruled
Zimbabwe could pose to South
Africa . Two weeks ago , as an
apparent result of the deteriorating
security cond itio n in Zimbabwe
and an impasse in the Zimbabwe
Summit. South African Prime
Minister Botha said that his government was giving '' serious consideration '' to possible armed int ervention in Zimbabwe Rhodesia to
prevent the spread of ''Communist.
.
,,
exoans1on1sm .
Acting Zimbab·we Rhodesian

1

3

.

K:houana Quid Heydallah in New
.
lffr1can . The se rea sons were among
many that caused Mauritan ta to
pull out of the Madrid Accord and
to give up their portion o( (he
Western Saha ra in August. ~hen
Mauritania made an agr.eement
with the POLISARIO that renounced its c laims to the territory . ~
Hassan argues ~hat the agreement cannot be binding or legal.
because of the tripartite agreement with Sp~in . When he addressed the Moroccan people on
the planned defection . he decla red : '' Mauritania is sovereign
and may pass any legi slatio n at
tiome within its borders and homeland. H owever, inter nat ional law,
as it is re cognized and applied ioday, holds that bilateral agreements and multilateral agreement s
of an international character co1m mit a signatory more than an internal law. In other words, neither
•
Mauritania. nor Morocco ·c an pas s
legisl~t.ion at home which ignore s
the
international
agreements
,
between two Gountries."
Ha ssan sees that the POLI SARIO
has n6 intentions of stopping '.the
process of self-determination, and
has since ordered the Moroc c an
annexation o f the Mauritanian
third of the We stern Sahara

South Africa

INS

.

Map: Re1111le Pointer

continued from

the release of eight others \Va" a
'' people ' s victory ·· '' The pE>ople
needed to see us get out ,'' he concontinutld from page 2
tinued But he also said he feels
boy.cott
that people need examples. and for
Finally things became so violent all yl the Wilmington -defendants
that the Black students petitioned to have staved tn jail mav have
the local government to enact a · been an example of solidarity for
c urfew which was denied. Sub- the people
sequently, five days of violence iniCurrently . the case of the
tiated by white hate groi.J:ps wer~ '" Wilmington 10'' is under appeal to
unleashed upon Wilm"ington·> the US Fourth Ci rcuit Court of Ap,
Bl·ack neighborhoods
peal s and the member s are seeking
ff, , It was like a war,·· Wright
a new trial
stated '' I can rememb~f- Seei ng
Rev Chavi s will be e ligible for
platoons of - cops marching down parole 1n January of 1980. but
mv street shooting out liahts."
Wright stated that he is not sure
On the fifth night a grocery store Chavis will take the parole and he
caught fire. 01' \<II' ID lbaaid is not '' sure they' ll giv,e it.to him ··
Chavis and nine others were arWright emphasized the need for
rested and charged with atson and learning, under>tanding, and unitv.
assault with deadly weapons .
stating that '' nations have to know
Few American civil rights cases that there' s always a vanguard to
have stirred up as much contro- oppose them when they commit
versy as the ''Wilmington 10'' case politic~! atrocities ."
e
Testimony of witnesses was reCan i ncidents such as· the '' Wilc anted; the first trial resu~ted in a mington 10·· happen again1 ''Of
mistrial (' 'because there were ten course!'' Wright affirn -.d '' And
Black and two . white jurors." when it happens. you 'll be ca.ught
Wright stated); bails were high; and wondering why vou hadn' t done
many defense witnesses were not . something before .:·_
allowed to testify. The result was a
combined sentence of 282 years
for the ''10."
I don' t regret going to prison ."
Wright continued . '' But it ' s a lot
easier going when vou know what
you are going for." H.e pointed out
that for ·the most part the men in
prison '' have no business being
there." Also. Wriaht stated that
over one percent of the Black
population i.n North Carolina is
'' lpcked up."
The case of the ''Wilmington 10'' ·
~M\'IEHl'PIANS
'"'\/ING DEDUCTlllUS
became known world-wide and
Our bN cloon l)1l!nienls and
Criterion offe" several higher
was cited by the inteinational
comienient pll\meflt plans make It
deductibles which can sa11e you
easier to pay for your car insurance.
money on Comprehensive and
organization. Amnesty InternaCollision coverage.
tional . and the USSR as obvious
DISCOUNIS FOR !illfE DRIVERS
evidence of human rights violaDfJ'ENn¥' E PHOTECllON
Your rales \Mii be reduced when
tions in America .
Criterion is a financially strong
•
you renew your policy if you ha11e
Early in 1978 North Carolina
ux1.,anywtich insures thousands
a claim·free record with Criterion.
Governor ·1ames Hunt, yielding
ol \OW' friends and neighbors in
somewhat to public pressure, rethe \\kishington, D.C. area. ·
AIM SDl\llC£
duced the terms of all ten of the
With a nellwrk ol 2.500 claim
Cal lor a flee mte quotntlon. We N
defendants. Wriaht was the first of
1epiesen1at11111s lhroughou1 the
open Mon ..f'd. 8 IO 6; Sot. 9IO I.
U.S. and Canada. you're protected
nine to be released on parOle {only
wherever you drive.
Chavis is still servina time).
'' That was the hardest decision I
ever had to make," Wri&ht said ''If
5260\t' , oAve.,a.-.yO...Md.
•
I went everyone had to ao; if I
staved. as a matte-r of uniJV everyone would've staved 1 couldn' t see
myself lettina them stay in tail ."
6-Wright said that hi\ rPIP.:.\e and !

Wilrnihgton I 0

According to a United Nations commission
Study, Moroccan historical claims an not
substantial enough to establish sovereignty
over the Wt'5tern Sahara. POL/SARIO is
now launching mi/it,ary raids into
southern Morocco to end Moroccan
military occupation of the Western Sahilra.

For further
•

info~mation

contact:

Lt . Purdy
Navy Officer Program Room 301
,

6525 Belcrest Rd .
HyattMlle, Md. 20782

Phone:

•
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•
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out at Three Mile Island in Harris.aasoline has substantially af- burg, Pa ., has led to reservations
fected-in fact, altered-our way concernina its future as a main
-af life. Because of the dec~ease in energy source . One cause for con-the supply of aasoline' during .the cern is what td do with radioactive
summ.er, dominance by the Oil waste that is emitted from power
Producina Exparting - Countries plants. Underaround caverns are
{OPEC) has become more acute needed to store the waste which
The ever-increasing cost of oil has would remain active for centuries,
led the aovernment _to urgently but most cities are not willing to
stress conservation: cutting back accept the hazards involved.
Still, nuclear poi,yer is s~n by
on drivina. turning down thermomany scientists as the most effecstats, etc.
These factors and others have tive means of producina energy.
kindled interest and activity However, there is still some doubt
toward developing alternative as to the role nuclear power will
•
sources of energy; thereby making play in the United States' energy
this country more self-suff.icient. future . As a result , other alternaHowever, there are som~ problems tives are being explored and exin implementing thes~ alternatives. panded .
Two such alternatives are coal
At one time. ·. many foresaw
•
atomic energy/nuclear power as and synthetic fuel . They are similar
the answer to the nation's growing in that the pot.e ntial of oil and gas
eneray problem . However, the fall- derived from these sources is abunThe soarina rise itJ the pri~e of

1

'

dant. For instance. it is estimated·
that there are 4.39 billion tons of
coal spread across the United
States, a 300 year supply . However,
extensive mining of coa l can lead
to serious environmental and

be ca rc inogen. Despite these
hindrances, coa l remain s o ne of
the most viab le and inexpensive
energy producing products : the
price of coal is S1 .15 per million
British units, compa red with S2.41

News Analysis
By Olivia Winslow
for oil and S1 .59 for na.tural gas.
like coal, synt hetic fuel , o r synfue l as it is otherwise known, can
yield a large supply, but it too
poses seriou s environmental hazards . The co nversion method

health hazards.
The ramifications of such mining, environmentalists c laim, are
scarred landscapes. increased air
pollution. '' acid rains ," and
material which has been found to

needed to yield usable oil and gas
is costly as well .
Unlike what the name connotes,
synf uel consists of natural raw
materials. It ca n be found in' shale
formation of coal depos·its, which
c an ttien ,be converted into gas by
c rushing the shale· and then mixing
it with oxygen and steam under
intense heat. It can also be found
in ·tar sa nd ~ . However, the locations of tar sa nds are often in
iso lated. inaccessible areas . The
cost of conversion in both instances is extremely expe nsive for
the amou nt of oil and ga~ which
can be extracted.
Sola r energy is one alternative
which poses no health problem , '
but the obstacle Whi c h inhibits
wide utilization is, again , the expense of the eq uipme nt needed to
harness solar power. It is estimated
that by the year 2000, solar energy

could p roduce 12 to 20 perce nt of
this country' s total energy outp ut .
To date, though , the most common use of so la.r energy is to warm
buildings . One method of heating
involves the use of so lar or glass
panels which ca pture and d istrib ute the su n's rays, or deflects
ttle sun's rays in the summer. The
active sola r · heating system consists of a collector (a box with a
black bottom and a glass top
usually bolted to a roof); an insulated tank , above or below ground.
for storing heat in rock beds or
water; and two pumps, each controlled by a thermostat to circulate
air or water in and out of the
storage tank .
Although the federal government provides tax break s and subsidies as an incentive to get more
peop le and businesses to install
solar equipmerlt , it is still too fXpensive for most to implement t h is
energy alternative . In fact , all
those alternatives mentioned do
not appear to be affordable-for
the goye rnment or the ind ividual
cons umer - in the near future .

•

•

Wilson
continufld from page 1
•

transfer payments and rate relief ,"
she said ''We must devise poli cv
solutions and seek policy making
positions at the local . state and
national levels ··
The guest speaker also said
Blac ks c an onlv hope to affect
energy related poli cv through
active membership 1n utility
commissions, trade groups and

The -answer:
Satellites. History.
3-D radar systems.
Lasers. NOT airplanes.
Andttie CJJ8Sfion. hemlehCatt seal ad in this envelope. is:
What ore some things that Hughes Aircrott Company
mokes?

Next answer: Definitely yes_ The question: Should you
talk with a Hughes recruiter before grodl KJOOn?

I

ene rgy corporation boards
Moving on to a d1scuss1o r1 Oi
education. Wilson comm ented
till add.!d , '' At this time, the
that Blacks should place n1ore
ad mini strat ive aide position is not
emphasis on the study of sc iences
filled or alloca ted for in the budShe added that the NAACP 1s
get Ii the need arises and money
inVolved 1n youth prog ram.;
can be allocat·ed to have one. we' ll
de~ 1gned to promote greater inget o ne with the approva l of the
terest 1n n1ath. phy sics and o thPr
Ge neral Assemb ly ''
areas
H'US A 's approved budget totals
··ou'r young people hav e to bP
approximatt;IY $70,opo . Thi s figure
outstanding in math and science as
well as football and o ther th ir1gs . does not include the money althey like," she said
ready used to pay the administraIn recent vears. so lar energy ha <>
tive aide , entertainme nt director
gained increa sing SL1ppor t as an
and • assist ant promotions director
effective alternative to S¥n thet1 c
for tlieir work before approval of
fuels but Wilson sa id Bla c k.;
the HUSA budget
should be skeptical
,
'' Don 't buy the who le bit abot1t
solar energy ," she warn ed . e' pla i ning that many Bla cks could
not benefit from_ solar conversion
Last week, the Hilltop stated
due to the co nstru cti on of urgan
that Mr. Johnny Richardson
facilities
had had a studCnt that received

General Assembly

•

Communicate
with Communicators
•

•
Date:
'
Friday, October 26, 1979

: HUGHES . :'
'

an f..1A for work on the telescope.
But, Richardson himself is the
studcn l _

L--------· -------- J
CINtJ1111 a r/llOfld • <th ~hOtllCI
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M{F

'

Time:
6:00 pm - 9:30 pm
•

Place:
Forum Room,
Blackburn Center

Correction

Ask your p6ocement omce when the people trom
Hughes wiU be on compus.

,
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•

•
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'----1n a symposium on1-------''The Role of Black Communicators ''
Jessie Fax, Program Director, WHUR

Jerry Phillips, " Morning Sound" Host, WHUR
Sandra Brewer, Public Relations Director, WHUR
Guy Thompson, Editor-in-Chief , Th6 H/Jhop

C.C. Hiil. G9fleral Manager. WHSC

•

Johnson Lancaster, Editor-.1n-Chief, · The Communicator

,

•

.

We will

discu~

and analyze media tactics.

ownership, manipulation; the true mission,
goalS and pbjectives of Black communicators .

•

•
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The Motorcycle Insurance
Policy you can ·
afford and understand!

•

• Complete line of coverages.
• Convenient payment plans .
• lO'Yo claim-free discount.
• Easy-to-read policy . .

•
If you'" thinking about a
technical position after graduation,

•

think ~ut this. .
How.)lanycompaniescan lolfer
you a ri JClear submarine to operate?
1be 8""wer is none. Equipment
like thia is available only in
one place-the Navy.
1be Navy operates over half the
nuclear react.on in America £
So our training is the broad' 1t and
moot comprehensive. We start by
giving you a year of advanced
..

technical education. In graduate
school, this would"cost you
t~nds. but in·the Navy. we
pay you.

and aviation assignments. If you

j

are' majoring in engineering, math

when a Navy representative will be

Nuclear Propulsion Officer. you'll
earn a top BBlary. Over $24 ,000
a year after four years. And
you'll be responsible for some
of the moot.advanced equipment
developed by man.
'The Navy also has other
opportunities in surface ships

on campus. Or send your resume to:
Navy Officer Programs,
Code 312-B918, 4015 Wilson Blvd .•
Arlington, VA 22203.
The Navy. When it comes to

• Free rate quotation.

5280 Western Ave.,

you a better start.
•
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Call today:

nuclear training, no one "can give
•

•

• Country-wide claim service . I

or the r.hysical sciences, ci>ntact
your p acement office to find out

Once you're a oommi11ioned

I
I
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Views from Both Sides of the Comp Exam Issue

•

A multitude of reasons can be giv~n in
support of the comprehen.sive ex:ams
Semmingly. however, the many minorities
on campus have distorted the true reasons

Secondly; one must understand that th e :.
university cannot continue to attract· new
students if the old ones ca nnot find jobs.
The primary purpose of higher educa-

behind its administr~·tion .

tion today is to train students to meet the

Firstly. one shou ld understand that
education in the c lassroom setting is l ike a
two way street . A student must understand
what an instructor is teaching just ~s a

teacher must understand what a student is.
;

•

\

•

•

•

I

learning.
Te'sts, therefore. measure thi s two-way
communication and tell the instructor how
much the student has absorbed and retained . From the difttionary. a test ls Ides·
cribed as '' a seres of · questions or
problems
designed
to
determine
knowledge or intelligence ..
An eager student is often willing to
demonstrate his knowledge o r intelligence
in a subject area by taking a test and a
tea c her might be equally anxious to
measure a student's knowledge by testing
him regularly
Then what is the big debate aboui .the
comprehensive
exams'
Are
students
learningl Are teachers teaching?
For the moment . no o ne can determine
that answer. Obviously the most ac curate
assessment will come thi s December when
seniors in the College of Liberal Arts must
sum up their knowledge of four yea rs in a
test of several hours .
It seems a bit unfair, but it is not. The
university must employ. a valid , reliable
and objective m ethod of measuring the
competen cy of ea1 · >t udent in his res:p ective field .
Without these exams how could the university continue to· ensure that its
graduates are as equally qualified for a job
as a graduate from ' Harvard or even the
University of the District of Columbia? It
cannot
·In one sense, these exams t est the curri- '
cu lum and tell th e university about th e
quality of its teachers, books a'nd facililies
It is a quic k remedy for preserving ' the
integrity .

'
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challenges of the world of work .
A student cannot reasonably expect to
find a job or compete in hi s field of study if
• he doesn't understand the basic e lements

of

that

profession.

Furthermore,

who

would come to a sc hool that produced
miseduca ted and unemployable people1
No one .
The comprehensive exams are designed
to measure your knowledge in your major
area of concentration.
The exams, therefore, would be valid
i ndicators of a student's potential to perform in the business environment .
Finally, no senior shou ld blam e his
failure because of test fright
Every student has an ·opportunity to
score highly by reviewing the study ques''
tions which will be provided by each
department
A prudent student might ask an instru c ·
tor for tips on answering each question .
·Nonetheless test fright should be minim al
because every senior most l ikely, ha s taken
a multitude of test s since his freshman
year.
One must also remember the university
is striving for academic excel lence, not
academic mediocrity.
Com mentator Carl T. Rowan remind ed
us that exce llence should be the commit ment of every st udent during hi s convoca tion day add ress.
Rowan 's theme, however, is not new
President Cheek cal led fo r excel lence in
his speec h on " a rea c h exceeding its
grasp
And W . E. B. DuBois, the sc holar, said
that the Talented Tenth would be the
'' leaders of thought and missionaries of
cu lture among their people "
Bla ck
coll eges, DuBois sai d , will serve as the
train.ing grounds for these leaders and
m1ss1onar1es.

..

For a number of reason s, severa l of
administration has yet to adequately
which remain to be answered satisfac- add ress th e reason why the exams are
torily, our university has ac.quired a
being given .
'
reputation of being generally sl ip-shod
in
Other disturbing questions remain ; why
its administrative duties and policies . As
are the exams to be given only in the
al l freshmen and undergradu ates have
College of Liberal Artsl How adequately
quickly
learned , the
" ol '
Howard
ca n an 11 -question essay exam . which has
U niversity runaround " has become, mu ch
only recently been completed by teachers
like taxe s. death and trouble, something
and
department
pers o nn el
com that all students must inescapably face at
prehensively test four years of education?
some point.
The bitter truth that both students and
For many graduating seniors, the
teachers know is that the exams will be the
thought of finishing the final academic
ignom1n 1ous
result
of
h aphazard
.sem ester is not simply One of mom e~ta ry
preparation, po.o r planning, and the usual ,
relief , but of jubilation. Even th e>ugh
poorly conc ieved administration logi c.
Howard has become to many a " h ~me
Instead of holding students completely
away-from~home '' and a very important
responsible for three essay answers to
p~rt of a student's life, all who. ha ve
lea rn whether they have achieved a
enrolled at the univer.sity are aware of its
comprehensive ed ucation. why doesn ' t the
many inadequacies: But. after learning to
administration add ress some of the g laring
love H oward for all the university is. each
weaknesses of many of the individu al
student genuinely hopes for a better day
Liberal
Arts
Departments ;
whi ch
for the university, when educational exprospective graduates will ultimately be
cellence will be assured .
held responsible for.
In a misguided, ill-prepared and almost
Why doesn' t the administration concern
totally unjustified way, the Howard
itse lf with ascertaining whether it has a
University administration is making its own
faculty
to
give a
compre he n siv.e
attempt to insure that educational exed u cation'
Ha s th e administration
ce llence has been achieved thrthrough the
organized a curiculum that ca n give
institution of comprehensive examinatibns
students a comprehens ive Liberal Arts
for students in the College of Liberal Arts
education?
Has
the
administration
The
institution of
comprehenSive
established an equitable system of student
exami nations mandates that only students
tea c her evaluation to insure that a
woh achieve passing grades on three essay
comprehensive education is being given?
answers from an 11 . question exam will
Will students be held responsible for
qualify for graduation. This administrative
knowledge '' taught'' in classes with nondirective, which equates to ascertain the
delivered textbooks. where new teachers
level of a student's four-year education
are hired days before classes. where c la ss
proficiency with three essay answer.s. is t he
assignment sc hedules lag far behind, or
latest most puzzling, and most un- · when teachers con.s istently arrive late, if at
surpassi ngly absurd action yet taken by the
a 111
university.
In the · era of missing textbook orders,
To begin w ith. the question of why
educational irrespon sibility from tea chers
•
comprehensive exams are necessary has
and counselors, inconsistent teaching
not been clearly answered. Is the level of
m ethod s and materials and the dismissal
student educational preparation, at a
of notable professors (such as Ors . Garrett,
•
L niversity whose graduates are actively . , Welsing and Hare). it seems obvious that
i nvolved
in major businesses
and
the c omprehensive exams are not the
professional fields of every description, ~o
educational cure-all solution that the
lacking that the blanket seal of approval of
administration has mysteriously prescribed
the rubber stamp is needed to valjdate the
for prospective graduates in the College of
aptitude of its Liberel ·\it< ' t11rlPnt<1 The
Libera l Art s.
•
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Hiiitop pho t o· Scott Patlerson

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
rto rny5elf

Student Seeks
Correspondence
Dear Editor ,
I ar11 an aln1ost 19 year olcl ,\1;ilp
l<1Jlar1e se St l1der1 t 1vho is 111 t erPSted 111
~' OlJr t1rii\' ersit~'

Since ( \\OlJlcl like to <.orre:.po11cl
\\1th Stl1de11t s in \'Our u111\f'r~it\ for tllL'i
111terna11onal fr1er.1dsl111J <1r1cJ nlllll1,1I•
lJr1cte r~tand1ng , 1f ~ OlJ \\ Olild pubJ1,t1"
n1y n<lme. ,1ddress. age, . <111lf '0011
some~\here in YOlJr pa1Je1 , I \\11 1 ,lfJ
prec1ate 1t ver~' 111u1..l1 J .1111 1r1IL'r~ ·~ ted
1n 'ar1ous school problf'n1 s 111ter
nat1or1al proble111s, rore1g11 dlfa1r' . tl1r
\\ haling problen1, ei c 1\11d rny intere s t~
include or1e11tatior1, n1u~1c 111111 ar!
tra\•el1ng and spo.rls too I a111 1r,1ll\•
gl,1d 11 I a1n able to talk ,1boL1t ~Li c h
1nat!er~ \\ 1th stL1dc11!' 111 ~·0 11r L1111ver
SI t ~'
I .:.uppose ~ou are a per,011 \vlio t1a 5
n1uch 1r1ternat1or1<1I sc11se' I f101Jr \Ou
\"IOt1ld underst<1-nd n1y ,1r1te11!1011
.Fa1tl1fl1lly VULI!~
l1t1111 lri.o
.
'
Mr ' o'it11k,111l1u1n111(1 .
1· 2·16 l-lig,1sh1 -cho
'
K i cl:i1 JOf i.-Mu sash 1110
Tokyo 180
•
Japan
Language - Engl1sh

"

Pope lnspU-es Y outl1

that Pope John Paul II \Va.s
tt1ere to fulfill the needs of the people
. I ong1'lvc the Pope I
l "ha11k VOlJ foi- readir1g 111\' letter.
IJ1vayr1e E Pinkarcl

'"e

Commendation
for Hilltop
I 1lll1St ~ ,\\· that th e Hilltop issues
l1.1ve been e" cellent The hard and pro·
te, j1ona l 1vo rk .oi tt1e staff hds resulted
111 1our11al 1sr11 of the highest Qliality
\·V e dre proud of our students for n1ak1r1g thi s \•1tal contr1bL1t1on to the H<;>1vilrd C or11n1\1111t~· ll1e 1\•1de \'ar1ety ot 1s·
~ue s ,,11(! the thoroughness _11•ith 1vhich
they are co,•erPd have led me to look
ror\\'ard . to the 1\•eeklv issued w ith
grea t ar1t1c 1pation
A~ a fa culty 111e1nber, I \Van t the Hil\10p staff to know that he highly d 1J~)rt• c 1.ite 1!~ proie~s1or1al1sn1 a11d scho!·
,1rlri.• 1ot1r11at1~n1
Alvis V Adair
1\ssoc1ate Professor
Sc t1ool of Social Work

Brothers and Sisters
Must Unite
\

Dear ~d11or .
I an1 a black
Saint Fr,1nc1s De Sales P,1r1 sh and 1n 111y
senior ~· ear at Sain t Ar1tl1or1\'' ' H1gl1
School here i11 \·Vash111gto11 1\\ay I take
thi s o pportunity to express 111y
thoughts 011 tl1 e pope 's i\i\ass on the
niall John Pa~l ' s r\lass 011 tl1e 1\ ·l a ll en·
couraged rne to live a better life as a
C!1ris tian It '''as a very lor1g 1\'<lit i11 the
cold. but I enjoyed i.t because I kn ev..•
that this man· could bring people forth
to l isten to God's 1\•ord John Paul 11
want s people as re spectable hu111an
beings and come clo ser to God He
wants to lead God' s people 1r1 the vvays
of just i ce and peace. so th-at he arid all
those in his care may con1e together
and share the happiness of everlasting
life
He tried to touch youtl1, so that the~'
will be prepared for adulthood At first
I went to the Mall with the 1vrong atti·
tude I felt that I was missin'g the foot·
ba'll game, and it was too col d t o be at
the Mall . later. \'.'hen I hea,rd hi s
speech o n abortion and life. I thought

•

rhe close 01 ·1979 is rap idly approaching us and 1980 is read)1 to
co111e in \vith black people sti ll falling
\' 1ctim to the pressures of society . U nen1ploy111ent 1s at record proportions
amor1g black people . black men ocClJ JlY 60% of the jail cells in An1erica ,
tl1e B<1ake c<1se. proposition 13. the
Weber case a11d tf1e list goes on and 011
ilcross t!1e natio11 . The µlight of Bla ck
Ar11er 1ca looks dirn at this point with
little reli ef con1ing from society . The
~lolnt 1s that the only thing '"e do
J)O.ssess is ourselves i.e. the Black race.
1Th1s is one thing that w e definitely O\vn
and is remi11ded of thi s every da\.i; but
disunity a11d lack of respect indicates
that even this is diminishing
The elitens1ve study and research
done o n black male/female relation ship has shown us that a problem
exists . tells us what it is, offers a solution and yet we ignore it and act as
though it doesn ' t exist . Hov.· many
times have yqu heard or wirnessed a
black n1an beating or verbally assaulting his '"omanr Haven' t you heard of
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black won1en killing their husbands
and boyfr1er1ds over social related
proble1l 1S1 This t ells me that we have
vet to realize tl1e importance of our
race arid the already existing war we
have \v i th socie ty It ' s bad enough that
ha\'l' to deal \v ith economic dissent ion , \v hich \\'e have li ttle control over
but also are forced to battle w ith
social separat1011 that '"e have some
c ontrol O\'er
Why is 1t so hare! tor brothers to
tre<1t OlJr sister s \Vtth tespec t 1 Do we
get a kick Olli of be1iig re cognized by
the negative cor1otat1on of pimp,
JJlayer, maca1 0 111 t•l c., 1vh1ch is everyth1r1g that s1gn1f1es son1eone who is less
tha11 a man1 Sisters , does 1t put more
curl 1n your hair to be known as The
Fox, i\ t\iss Bitch or rreak of the Week ?
Do yoti. expec t 1l1er1 tO treat you with
respect 1f yoti clo not respec_t yourselfr
We niust stop playing the role that has
been s1gn1f1 ca11t 111 keeping us segre·
gated an1ong ourselves
R1g~1t here at Howard U niversity,
brother~ ancl si~ters are expe r iencing
ser10L1S problen1s co111ml1n1cating and
gettir1g alor1g \V1tt1 each other That 's a
p roblen1 ! Tt1e brothers are being put
down for or1e th ing and the sist er is be'1ng put do\vn for another with no one
offerin·g any solutions No one wants ro
discliss it but the truth 1s that we had
better begin looking at and examining
this predicarnent we' re 1n wh ic h will
ha ve a direct effect on such future as·
p ec ts of nlarriage, lifestyle. and overall
l i ving More and more \von1en are saying they don ' t want to get married or
· ha\'e children , a11d r'nen are expressing
the same feelings Don 't you rea l ize
that this \Vay of th in king \Viii promote
and support black genocide Without
reproducti on, OlJf race 1s doomed
The \vorld 1s not only waiting for
engineers , doctors , [a\\'\'ers, producers .
etc .. but 11 is also look111g for '' the family " It st ar t s h ere {HO\\'ard} \\•ith tru st .
ho11est \', care, love ,1nd respect
Brothers a11d sisters. '"e 11eed each
other to lean on , to share ideas. to fight
together ·ag~inst a sy stem that tells Us
\ve are inferior We need to product •
children who are sur roL1r1ded by a positive env1ronn1ent that exhibits divine
love that \\'e as a people must display-for each other We have been separated long enough. the time ~as come
for us to have prij:fe 1n ourselves and
display moral s that \viii not c haracterize us with the present stereotypes.
They can 't give us what we don 't have
and if !hey do, then they are the lie and
truth will al\vays prevail Fight On !
Tyrone Prentiss
Sen ior
•
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HUD Guidelines Need Revision
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We view the Political Science >,; {2 ) Graduate assistants have
eraduate Student Association as .tbeen presented with the ultimatum
an integral constituent in the life ~,·of performing perfunctory duties
and development of the Howard for the conference under the threat
University Department of Political of withholding their financial aid .
Science.
This relegates them to being
We also view the activities of treated as appendages rather than
the GSA and the department as· be- integral components of the life of
ing linked to the broader struggle the department.
•
against all forms of human oppres(3) The conference remains•
sion a~d exploitation. Both" as within the frame,work of bourgeois
youth and student/workers .. we wel - politics , focusing on accomodacqme
any
oppo r tunity
to _ . .
.
.
.
strengthen the link between our t1on1st issues 1n a .disparate and
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In order to save our country's re-

th i s rubble-and-burrweed-patch,
sources and homes from complete and its ten years ' tax delinquent.
ruin , we must change HUD 's guide- Recently he bid a low price at tax
lines that h.1ve destroyed not j ust
scavenger sale, but the county
one or two neighborhoods but cancelled his bid .
entire cities nationwide
One of Aesop's fables tells of a
For 36 'y ears our country has en- dog who w p uldn 't get out of his
dured hypoCritical schemes to manger to eat , fearing that one of
'' help the poor'' but helped the rich the other dogs would grab his .soft
more. A Republican launched bed The dog starved to death.
Reconstruction
Finance Corlandholders, too . .are known to
poration designed to keep busines s have starved to death rather than
firms out of bankruptcy through se ll or rent until they forced
temporary loans became an ea sy someone to pa y an outrageous
money racket for get-ri ch-qui(':,k

'

•

boys who ran it and their friends
who obtained loans
Qrig inal

'' make-work '' projects gave dollar-

a-day jobs to unemployed. but
, '

executive jobs to Democrati c ward
heelers. The National Reco\•ery
Administration (NRA) forced price5
up; the agency fined merchant s
who tried to undersell in order to
make sales; two chicken merchant s
carried their case to the U.S
Supreme Court which declared
NRA unconstitutional . Too bad the
Court didn 't also declare Federal
Housing Administration and all the
rest unconstitutional before they
became the ogres they are today
Now we are engaged in an undeclared civil war, testing whether
our nation, or any nation, t·avishly
spending more money than it takes
in, can long endure. FHA - Federal
Housing Adm.inistration - and other
agencies are now part of HUD Department of Housing and U_
r ban
Development. Locally, Chicago
Housing Authority' s director,
Charley Swibel, became immensely wealthy through "' connections," knowing Where to buV
after his own agency '' changed its
mind about building '' on places it ·
bought and wrecked buildings . He
and his cronies bought a square
block just west of Northwestern
railroad station when a big
building project failed Chicago
Land Clearance Commission
originally bought each parcel ,
wrecked buildings - and - suddenly
unch owns

turn over a house to a next applicant; if he defaults, get another
to take up the mortgage. It may
take a dozen resales to find a
really worthy buyer who pays
regularly , keeps up the home and
helps upgrade the neighborhood.
As it is, HUD does a disservice by
allowing abandonments to decay
and get set afire. HUD should be
declared unconstitutional. It is
certainly against moral Jaw to deprive you and me of the chance to
buy a home.

We could scold government as
Oliver Hardy used to tell Stanley
~ Laurel : '' This is another fine mess
you 've gotten us into;'' all because
for 1000 years . chiefs, kings and
dukes treated land as private
pri ce fo r u se o f land supplied free
property and handed out deeds to
by nature What we have is a land
land on this continent and elser.i cket , f i rst comers hogged the
where; they · had no moral right to
land, fo rci ng seco nd comers to pay
do so . With passing of time our
th rough the nose Third comers
country 's land has been bought
had to pay an in c rease over that
and so ld count le ss times; buyers
pri ce Land ha s doubled and
today .don 't realize they 're paying
quadrupled in pri ce ever since , 'til
a ransom for land rightfully
today 's prices are a despair to
belonging to all , the people,
meet.
original land titles bei~g a fraud .
Here com es H UD-FHA astride a
Henry George 's proposal is as
si lver horse '' We' ll help the poor
valid today as when he wrote
buy hou ses by guaranteei ng their
Progress and Poverty 100 years ago.
mortgages!'' Finan c ier s grasped
He correctly reasoned that we
the chan ce to pay former homeshouldn 't confiscate or invalidate
owners to m ove out, and move in
land titl~s ; neither should governpeople with no job sec uritv. those
least able to gamble on keeping up ment buy , as Federal Housing
payment s Th ese were evicted Authority has done piecemeal ,
which has been unjust to all
after missing o ne payment
Perhaps you have no sympathy taxpayers .
All that is needed to give everyfor the · wret ch who lost job and
body equal rights to land is to off
house: '' He shouldn 't have tried to
t;>uy; he shoi.ild have continued to tax on building and tax only land
rent like we do; let someone who value. At present, assessors have
made such a mess of assessment it
can afford buy ''
It isn't that simple. HUD is America' s biggest slumlord ; it pays off is difficult to tell what is land and
guaranteed loans, and it charitably what is building tax , but it is
hold s these abandoned homes a usually 4 to 1 or 3 to 1; for every
year on the dumb belief these de- S100 tax on land you ' ll pay S300 or
faulters will strike it rich o,n the S400 on building, more of course
lo ttery or rob a bank or whatever on highrises. However, before
to make up skipped payments. Any arriving at assessed valuation they
fool could tell HUD it's impossible pare down actual asking or sale
lJ
should prices of land. If it sells for S100 a

front foot and is single family
residence, it may be assessed a:t 35
percent or S35; a vacant lot may be
10 percent or S10; a high ris~ or
industrial site changes the land
value, perhaps to S1 ,000, and
Perhaps 20 to 40 percent of that
figure for · assessment purpose .
Buildings· are rated for every dollar
of possible rental vAlue. as though
it's a crime to have apartments f_(_)r
rent . Although you may fear that
building owners Will not pay fair
tax , remember reduced taxatipn of
this kind will reduce apartment
rent . Evi n the adjustment of .Ian
value would bring, a fairer amoun
to the county . EVen if land values
increase: such increase could no
be passed on to tenants or it woul
result in still another land valu
hike.
Farmers should be our best su
porters because the assessor woul
be interested only in acres, and no
ih
l ivestock ., buildings an
machinery . .However, more· an
more farm land has fa llen in· th
hands of land corporations wh
rent it out . Se lfi shly , ttiey fight t
keep low land value taxation ou
of all c9mpa rison to rent price
they demand . Some big farm
cannery corporations hire em
•

ployees from plow to truck . There.fore these firms pay land and
building tax . They should enthusiastically join with us to lobby
for land value taxation, rid themselves of at least half the.i r present
tax burden, and be able to hire
more, earn more and lower prices
in the bargain. Although this is
local taxation , it would go a long
way to fight national· inflation .
Why not try it?

Robert A . King 1s a resident of

,C"h"i"ca,,.g"'o"',~l~ll"in"o=is~.--------i

We acknowledge these merits of
we raise this fundamental questhe conferen ce. But we, nonethe- -; tion . Should the purpose of this
Jes s, believe the conference is t conference be to stim·ulate the arti·seriously flawed for the following · culation of a qµalitatively dif-r
reasons: .
ferent politic al agenda that would
(1 ) Political Sc ience students recognize the fundamental forces
had no input in the initial conce11o i. of change i n the U.S. political
tualization of the conference and . eco nomy?
it s thematic direc tion .

,

•
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Keenan Conigland ·

King's Day
On Monday, October 29 , 1979,
In hopes of the measure's enact·
H .R. 5461 , the Martin Luther King' ment, the President, 13 states, the
•
Jr. :Holiday Bill, will be conside!ed _ House Majority Leader,
and
by the Hou Se of Representatives ."
numerous other entities have open- ~
A recorded vote on this measure ly supported the measure.
is expi cted to take place on Tues· Frequently posed in opposition
day, October 30, 1979. The House of the bill is the argument that the
· is urgently called upon by the bill would cost the federal governwriter to ca st an affirmative ~ote ment approximately S22.3 million_
for a measure that is certain to#)~ In concurrence with Coretta Sc?tt
of monument~! statu s, the Maf'n . King, no monetary figure of any
Luther King Jr. Holiday Bill .
'II\ ·depth can be contrasted to the
A bill passed in the name o'- riis social and moral precedence of Dr.
'
courageous American could ac- king 's legacy.
compl is h more than what is recogIn subsequent years . let us hope
nized in the immediate. In our that January 1.5 will not find this
country's time of mul t iple strife1 a country mourning or scorning . Indream which envisions and magni- stead. may we find a nation ~ recoa
fies a society free from war. hunger ·nizing a great dream maker and his
and p!;>verty must be preserved . dream. while working harmoniousOuT country need s this holiday. It ly towards a society free from war,
needs this dream.
hunger, poverty .
take the
-As Howard .students
'
'
Since 1968, Congressman . John
initiative to contact your represe nConyers (0-Mich.} and other advotative's office in cong ress and urge
cators of the biJ I have been wi:rk•
him to vote in favor of this mea. ing diligently in hopes that this
sure.
legislation one day might bec·tJme
historic - historic in the sense~-h~t
Our country needs this holiday.
it would be the first holiday"" in _l_t_n_e_e_d_s_t_h_is~d_r_•~•~m-·~~---~
America to honor a Black man;.an
Keenan Conigland is a senior
honor long overdue .
majoring in print journalism.
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timately invo lved in the planning
and execution -of the Non-Aligned
Conference sponso red by the
department in April , 1976.

,

"

I

and (4) potentially generate additional fellowship monies for students in the Department of Politic al Science.
;

<

· Mika! M11harar

Next Friday. November 2 at 6
will mark the beginning of a new
era of student ac tivism and
. cooperation here on Howard
University' s campus From Friday.
November 2 throu~h Sunday ,
November 4 there will be a
massive mobilization of students
and student organizations to
participate in the 1979/80 United
Campus Coalition {UCC) Unity
Conference which will be held in
the School of Human Ecology The
purpase of the history making
conference will be to·
1. bring students & student
organizations together;
2. provide students and !Student
• 1 organizations with
relevant information on key problem s and
concerns ;
3. to begin constructing a coalition of student organizations;
4. to analyze and take a s!and
on key issues;
·
5. to construct means and methods of dealina with our problem!>

intel Iectu a I activity and genuine iso lated manner, failing to make
revolutionary struggle .
"}. -the rational connection between
These pri nciPles for the basis )l.'f said issues. If such a connection is
our principled opposition to the i'nade the true character of our
forthcoming conference on Blacks, struggle becomes apparent; the
P~esidential Politics , and Public struggle against capitalism and raPolicy sponsored by the faculty 6f - ~c i sm . Because the question was
the Department of
Political !'not addressed in this manner the
Science.
r:onference is debilitated and bank·.
We understand that ·the con- rupt from the start.
ference is praiseworth\' because it:
.
•
will (1) ·attract scholars to discuss
These
issues represent a
many rele~ant issues. (2) produce . signif_icant bre~k with the histori~~-1
new
and
perhaps
usefut .. pract1ce of the department to 10:knowledge , (3) bring national atten- elude students in the meaningful
tion and acclaim to Howard Uni- planning of its academic activities.
versity for its ambitious initiative, for example, students were in-

It 1s impo rtant that we.· as
student s, fully understand and
realize the importance of this
conference and that we make it
our number one prior ity to come
out and support this noble attempt ·
at unity
The importance of the conferen ce c an be seen in that it
represents a con crete step toward
pract ic al student unity here on
Campu s Representatives from all
the various campus organizatjons
are, being asked to attend and
participate in a collective analysis
of the problems we , as studens.
face. The conference will be
permeated with a sense of familyhood and CO<?peration. Music
provided by students along with
poetry and refreshments will serve
to heighten the air of unity and
cultural enrichment which we
hope to establish at the conference. The following are some of
the major issues that are schedu led
to be addressed at the conference:

1. the

senior comprehe nsive
exam in the College of liberal Arts;
2. the dismal parking situation
at Howard;
3. housing problems.at Howard;
4. federal and private funding
of Howard University;
S. faculty evaluation;
6. academic freedom , state and
city organizat_ions and much more.
These issues and problems will
be addressed with the . various
workshops and planning sessions
that are scheduled . In, addition,
key student representatives will
address these and other issues
Friday night. November 2. Friday's
progiam will feature comments,
and inspiring and instructional
niessages by HUSA President, Kali
Hill ;
N .0 . B.U .C .S.
National
Director Garland Hunt; Hilltop
Editor Guy Thompson; UGSA
Coordinator Belinda Johnson and
more. The keynote speaker for the
niaht will be Dr. James Garret
speakin9 on '' The Need for Unity,

Clarity, Struggle, and leadership
Within the New Howard Stud ent
•
Movement. ''
Hopefully these fdd resses along
wjth the positive jazz and soul
music that we will be entertained
with will set the pace for the rest of
the weekend conference .
To make sure that students
present at the conference are
informed and knowledgeable
about the topics being dealt with,
important information will' be
provided to students at the confer·
ence . Among the information to be
provided in bulk will be:
1 . the mission, · goals and objectives of Howard University·
' '
2 . annual
appropriation
hearings between Howard and the
federal government; 1960 to the
present;
3. documerits on past student
movements at Howard;
· 4. facts on
comprehensive
exam, . N .0 .8 .U .C.S. and other
issues;

•

5. annual reports from ea~ h
schoo l or college within the un}versity;
•
· 1.
6. much, much more . . . - ~ ~ ,
On ly with a well info~
stud~nt population can a tj~I
student movement be effectf\<e
and hopefully, this conference will
be the beginning of a mass studi nt
education and mobilization drive.
In conclusion , it is important to
note some of the concrete ·things
we hope to come out of· this
conference:
.
1 . establishment of a cen~!
student organization mailbox -·
increase communicat ion amongjlt
student organi.zations;
' · ,¥.,

2. establishment of

a

·-

f<!tJn•

d'ation for the constru ct ion of the
United Campus coa lition;
j,
3. statement of support for
N.O .B.U .C.S. efforts;
i
4. position papers on key iss~s
suc h as ~he comprehensive exan);
5. an open letter to President
'
Cheek with a . request for 1,., his

·--

response in the Hilitop. (To get his
position on issues) .
There are other things that can
come out of the conference,
depending on. what we, as
students, want from it. It will be a
truly collective and · cooperative
endeavor. The success of this
conference will be \ a clear indicator of oU r ability to conceptualize the .problems we as
students face and to derive clear
plans of action to solve our
problems . Brothers and · Sisters,
there is nothing harder to stop than
an idea whose time has come . The
Student Unity Conference is what
time it is. Creek organizations,
: religious organizationsl international organizatio11s. · athletic
organizations, dormitory councils.
school or college clubs, student
co uncils, state and city clubs; all of
· you send your representatives to
this historical event · and to1ett we will work together to achtevt
success and unity.... NOW!

\
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ere To Go To Turn Mom~ Check Into Cash

'

ly 5tew~rd D. aec,him
Hilhop Stlffwritn

When students leave -h ome for
school , they 'a lmost .:llways bring
money to school with them . If not.
they quickly f ind jobs that wil l
support their needs. O ne of the
ma jor problems• stude nt s face is
how to • cash their c hecks
with
relative ease
There are many ways to o rgan ize
.money and to make banking as
f Convenient as possible. but
basically there are four different
institutions that ca n be uti!ized: (1)
Student
Accounts Office, (2)
Un ite d
National
Bank
of
Washington. (3) Maryland banks
and (4) liquor and grocery stores
The Student Accounts Office
(SAO) is probably the most convenient in terms of proKlmity . It
also has long lines. though. All a
student has to do is deposit cas h or
c hecks into an account and leave it
there until it is needed
Ho wever, the time it takes ' for a
check to c lear (usually five
business days) could mean the
difference between eating and
~ tarving or driving and being towed
away .
The SAO is convenient when
bill s owed to Howard need to be
paid ; but as far as getting some
money for va rious activities. the
process can be hectic and time
cons uming ·lately, the SAO has
begun to use more discretion 1n
giving out account s

'
sta rti r1g a c Pa,•c
k ir1g account. with
Usually a liquor store w ill
cash payroll or certified chat.k s the 24-holir service gives the most
fl exibi l it y F:rst , mo ney can -be
and there is alw ays a charge.
o btai ned or d epos ited anytime
Superm arkets on the other hand Seco ndl y, the chec k book gives t he
• •
f i rst require that courtesy card s b e op t ion to buy w hen short on cas h
fil led out . Thi s permit s a pe rsonal A lso, when ou t of town and an
c heck , payroll check or mo ~ey emergency a rises. wr iti ng
a chec k
o rder to be cashed . Some mark ets cou ld be t he answer
also require a purcha se in orderw o
So m e ban k s 'a re now offe r:ng
perform this se rvice _
: : \.' '.
in teres t beari ng c hec k ing acco u nt s
The best alternative to co n s~ e r  On , ba l ance of $400 on d eposit
would be the use of Marylan d Th is ma k es the c hec k in g accou nt
banks However. if it is imposs'jbl e se rve the same pu rpose as a
' o
to arrange t ransportation ·int
<.avi ngs account Fi nal ly, w ith the
Maryland, a Distric t bank that chec k i11g accou nt/24-hoUr se rvice ,
of fer s a 24-hou r service w i ll sUf- bo r1d s or mo r1ey orde rs can be
fi ce.
d eposi ted and credi ted to an
A co ll ege student will f ind tlfat acc·o un t immedia tely

-

of a District bank . The one most
used by Howard students is the
Uni ted
National
Bank
of
Washington (UN BJ. UNB offers no

services unless you have an account, even if you are a Howa rd

student

L

I~

O nce becomi ng establis hed with

the bank, difficulties still arise,
however. in getting checks clea red .
A personal check from out of town

--

.usually does not clear for five

f

•

•
••

-

· business days
In ot her wOrds, if someone send s
you a S2S .OO c heck , unless you

have at least S25.00 in your account , you must wait until you r

,

c heck is c leared .

When considering banks located
in Maryland, obvious ly a disadvantage is transportation

I

But a

half-hour ride on a transit bus mav

Continental African
Chamber Of Commerce
Being Revived

'_J"'

be well worth the in convenience
Maryland banks will open an
account for students regardless of
where they l ive As long as the
account shows a balance of one
dollar. the person is usually
co11sidered havirt::: goOO standing

-- '

I

I

Johnson Y. Lancaster

The fo u nd er of Nort h Caroli na
Hilltop St•ffwriter
Mu tual, A M Moore, w as r1a med
Howard University Tru stee Asa by Spat1lding as t he n1an wh o g av~
T. Spaulding revealed hi s pl an s to t1im hi s fir st surn rne r job operati ng
Maryland bank s also offer 24·
I
help revive the Continental Afr ican an add ressog raph machi ne in t he
hour ba nkin g. With this serVice, a
Hiiitop photo · Ted Petry
Chamber of ·c omm e rce {C ACC) com pany 's rnail roo m'i n 191 9
· Student gives liquor store owner check and identification.
student can deposit. withdraw and
O rie year late r Spaul ding sai d he
during a br ief visit to How ard 's
transfer money all within a rhatter
ent ered New Yor k Un iversi ty to
Finally, banks in Maryland have supermarkets. liquor sto res t hat
campus Wednesday , O ctober<25
1
of minutes. In the case of receiving lots of bra nch offi ces providing cash check s requl1f photo idenSpaulding p rov ided informat io n stu dy busi r1ess. and con tl nu ed
a personal chec k from home. easy acces s to peop le who li ve in tifi cation . There is Usua ll y a ceil ing
detai li ng the organ ization ;s _m ain wo rk ing at North Ca rol i na M u tual
depositing 1t in the 24-hour the District
on the amount that c an be cashed
goal '' to advance the eff icie ncy of each su mmer
Spauld:ng remarked that '' every
ma c hine c lears 11 aut omat ically for
The last alternatives f or mo ney si nce liquor stores do not like to
co mmer ce and to prom ote t'ra de,
the neKt banking day
transa ction s are liquo r sto res and ha ve large sum s o f money o n hand
indu str ial development. tou risn1 sumn1er \'lhen I ca m e bac k I wa s
and
investment
bet~een
the worki11g :n a d:iftirent d epartco nt inent of Afr ica and the ~ n i t ed m ent '' He proudly refe rred to the
fa ct that he beca m e North ·
· Stat es."
:
Bla ck
Spauldin g no ted th at CAGC ha s Carol:na Mutual 's fi rst
for the makers o f equ ipment for t e ntat ivel y
For many Howard students the ultimate goal is to own a bu s in~ss ;
pl a n ned
lti i n- a c tuary(determin~ inst1rance rates).
team. spo rt s and snow and water ternat ional trade co nf erli'1ce in
He said that he touc hed all
however. more than money and plans are needed to hit the gold
skiing
-pot
Memphi s. Tenn., in Ma y 1980. The bases . and in quick succ essio n he
8. ENGINEERING, LABORATORY ANO
Motivation, by it self . is not enough. A good business idea or propurpose of the co nferen ce. he said, \vo rked :n every manager ial facet
SCllNTIFIC EQUIPMINT
,
duct must be developed first The best thing to do is to set goal s and
w ould be to revis e the CACC by· of the company
1959 marked a m 1lestor1e 111
solve all problems that come up.
Since the aeronautical indu stry laws and map out an up~to-d ate
Sp1aL1ldi;,·g''s c areer when he \\las
The drive for freedom is another entrepreneurial trait needed
1s rebounding, engineering equip- agenda of act ivity _
·Most bu siness people prefer independen ce to high salar ies or jo b
ment sales should grow abo ut 12
Spaulding said
ambassadors nar11ed J) resider1t of Nor th Car ofi na
security
percent this year . Manufacturers from m os t of th e Afri can co un t ries M 11tual . Subsequently, he became
Self-confidence c an also serve a business person in time of need
o f sc ales and lab equipment can as we ll as bu si ness men f rom bot h a n1e r11ber of the boa rd of the
Truly no one else will believe in your product if you don ' t first
the U .S. and Afr ic a w i ll att end t he :n sura nce company
expec t about 11 percent growth.
When he ret:red · af. t he manco nferen ce
An estimated 500,000 Americans will start businesses within the
CJ. HARDWARE STORES
'
1'"'
datory age o f 65 , Spau l d ing \\'as
coming year . When planning for _a future business keep in m ind the
Hardware stores al so benefit . . G iving some h istory, Stla ul din g ask ed to serve on the bo ard of
money needed, but also remember and evaluate your personal
from in creasing n1.1mbers of do-i t· explained that the CACC has been Sha\v University in Nort h Caro l ina
trait s to complement your business.
yourselfers.
doimant for a few years but w as at the san1e ti me th at Ja me s Cheek
7. MACHINE SHOPS
·'
was t hat i nst it u t ion 's presiden t.
formulated in the autumn of 1969 .
With over 5.CX)() independent growth rate of about 9 7 percent
10. OFFICE SUPPLIES AND
'
North Carol ina Mutual · l ife
Soon after that , Spau·ld ing w as
EQUIPMINT
shops, business is highly com- th is year .
Insuran ce Co mpany, the kirgest also a member of
t he b o ard of
:J. LIQUOI STOllS
petitive. Eac h Sl00,000 iun sales
• i nstrumental in
A firm alwa y s need s o ffi ce sup- Blac k owned and operated in- Ho w ard and \vas
yields an average of S3.300 in preIndustrial growth is eKpected to
plies . Profit s are sub stantial . Every suran ce corporat io.n in the nation, t he selec t ion of Cheek to su cceed
taK profits.
·
increase by 23 percent in 1980. A
Sl million 1n sales can return se rved to introduce Spauldin g to for r11er How ard presi dent / a mes
a. llSTAUIANTS
S40,000.
This one attracts the more.entre- hard working retailer can eKpect
Na b rit
the world o f busines s
I
prenuers . Growth was about 10 something over 6 percent p rofit on
eac h dollar of sa les .
percent in 1978
'
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Trends For The Future In Busines~
'

Ir c.,~lit• c. Hill
Hilltop St•ffwritff

l O Busi11eSJ1es
Moat

Likely To Succf'etl
1. LOCAL lAUNOllES ANO

OIY CLEANEIS

Home laundry systems and the
increasing use of synt h eti~ fabrics
have slowed growth in this
business . Older, established cle3n·
ers have stayed alive by providing
extra services such as rug c le"aners .
l . USED-CAI OEALEISHtPS

Banks have generally soured on
making loans to used ca r dealers
and their c ustomers because of the
high risk involved . Cu rrent predic tions
show the business
shrinking .
). GAS STATIONS

"

,

'r'

I

CLUIS

9. GIOCEIY AND MEAT STOIES

Profits are thinning along with
competition . To earn S30,000 a
year, a ~taion wo uld have to gross
about Sl .8 million.

Unless these stores offer sPecia l
services, like delivery. the, going
gets rough.

4. LOCAL TIUCllNG fllMS

10. CAI WASHES

High turnover, strong compet1t1on , and high c apital ifivestment make this o ne of the least attractive businesses

5. INFANT CLOTHING STOIES

JO Bmineue•

Infants are hardl y booming and
Mo11 Likely To Fail
retail clothing stores. particularly
1. IUILDING MATEllALS STOlfS
small independent ones. are facing
~es1dential construction and dos ~o~ . demand
and stiff comit-yourself repairs should boost
pet1t1on .
sa les by 10 percent to 15 percent
6. IAIEllES
this year.
:z. AUTO Tiil AND
• Supermarket
bakery
departACCESSOlllS STOIES
ments give the independe'nt stores
a tough fight . Shops that make it
Car owners today are repairing
do so by offering specia liz ed more and more ca rs themselves.
services .
which should help produce a

'

Bill Aims At Insurance Bias

4. SPOITS ANO IECIEATION

Because of the increased cost of
unionized labor and governmental
regulation mak e this a risky enterprise. Prospects are slu.ggish.

'

.-

The interest in exercising is the
key to future profits . A club requires a large initial investment
and annual fees of about Sl mil lion turn about S26,000 in profits.
S. fUNllAL HOMES ANO
CIEMATOllES

i

Despite decreasing dea th rate.
the number of deaths remains
around 1 .9 milli on a y~ar . Small establishments make roughly S9,200
on every S100,000 they take in.
._SEED ANO GAIDEN
SUPPLY STOIES

The profit ratio is about the
same as sporting c lubs.
7. SPOITING GOODS
MANUFACTUlllS

The growth rate of outdoor
sports is producing an estimated 8
percent a year for bicycle and ·bicycle parts produce rs at 19 percent
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By Claire Mehat

Patrick , admitted differen c;es in
the rates charged, '' I woul.dn ' t ca ll

'' th ere is no ass u ran c'e tha t an y
HilllopSl•ffwriter
i11divi dua l w om an (o r m an) wi l l
In an effort to combat charges
of insu rance discrimination based it disc ri mination.-'' he said . In- ac t ual ly fit the gene ril !i za tions .'!
9n sex and race, Rep . Joh'n Dingell surance co mpan ies go by th e
(D-Mich.) has sponsored a pending average and charge rates to d ifBut Pat ric k sai d all rate s \VQ/ ld
bill before Congress which would ferent groups of people a c~ordi ng in crease if t hey \Ve re to be equ cf
to Patrick .
'
·
:a;
make such practices i ll egal .
Never t he l ess , Di ngel l ' s iJ,ill
Insurance companies c harge
Nikuli c h, however. expla i ned
higher rates or refuse to insure cer- tha't '' people do not fit int o cate- received \V idespread su pport ~d
tain people o r property in i nner go ries." Dingell 's bill qup ted the has 67 co-spo nso rs at the moment.
,
c ity aretts o n the.. bas is of h ig her Sup reme Court as stating. that ~cco rd i ng to N ikul ic h .
risks, according to Dicygell 's st udy . .-----~------::-~--'------:::--------1

lllcD.
o
nald
's
·
o
pens
1rJ.. ~

It fu rther states that sex dis·c rimina-

tion is practiced against women
who pay higher health insuran ce ,
rates and against m'en who recfive
smaller life insurance pr ~ mium s :
A reporl of the U.S. Commiss ion
on Civ il Rights illustrated that
Blacks had the most problems obtaining property i'nsurance because
of their nationwide concentration
·in inner cit ies _ DinQell c ited the report and added that ra ce discrimination is practiced by life and
health insurance com panies as

'
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HMltop Pl'loto - Scott P•tterton

Blacks are rated as '' more
irresponsible or negligent in tetms
of health needs," Dingell 's ad- ·
m1n1strative assi st ant Marylin .
Nkulich said . This separation re- ·
suits in higher rates and smaller
health benefits to Blacks, accord·
ing to Nikulich. She added : ''They •
'
(insurance companies)
will argue
that Blacks are more susceptible to
certain illnesses."
Likewise. because women have
'
an average life span
longer than
men's, they receive smaller ret i rement benefits.
· ·1ven though an agent of the
Armorplate insurance agency, Kirk

•

Hiiitop oh o i o · Matt Paschall

After what seemed I ike only a short period of con·
struction, the new M cDonald·s on Georgia Avenue
opened on October 20. Located in t he campus area
across the street from the Harambee House Hotel, the
interior of the fast food restaurant is centered on the history of Howard-University.
'
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o Lifestyles o Culture

Life, Death ... and'The Shadow Box'
By Hope Price
Hilltop St~ffwriter

Hilltop Sto1ffwriter

A procession of worTien in mink
coa ts and fine dresses floated by
with their escorts as the concert
hall filled . It was like a ' who's who'
among the university community
on a Saturday afternoon. Dr. and
Mrs Wiley B ~a nton ; Or. Wendell '
Norris; Or and Mrs. Evans Craw·
ford; Or Lionel C. Barrow and Or.
Chu11n were among the alumni stu. de11t s and patrons who had wit·
Jnessed an intense musical event at
'
r the Kennedy Center .
Pianist Thomas J. Flagg, dean of
the College of Fine Arts played
with a com manding talent selections from Wolfgang Mozart, Mark
Fax, Franz Liszt, Frederic Chopin
and Bela Bartok.
Rem iniscent of his premiere
reci tal at the ce nter in 1973, ·Flagg.
dazzled a brei;tthless audienCe with
d conce rt piano and the great composers sharing centerstage.
Between a pause of Chopin's
Scherzo in E major, opus 54. a
, si ngle co ugh broke the silence of a
'fieemingly se·rene atmosphere.
Flagg , who earned his bachelor's
degree' at Howard and graduated
from the Julliard School of Music
and Co lumbia University, charmed
the crowd with his opening
selection: Variations on Salve tu
Domine in F major K. 396 by
Mozart He had written it using a
two pai:.t. melody with the first
three variations of this 15 set piece
separate
1

.

Deon Tharl7S / . Rog; performed Silndoy at the Kennedy Center.

Fax's position as an American composer has been recognized increasingly," but one c an reasonably
1=onclude that Flagg was only
honoring his musi c
Then . like the Variant bru sh
Flagg then demonstr:ited his strokes of a
bohemian . Flagg
versatility by playing the ~ Prelude , slipped from Fax to Lisz t . pla ying
Fugue and Toccata of Three Piano Sonata in B minor
Pieces by f.ax , a former dean of the
The soft cadences were over run
college from 1972-74. Fax's crea- by the murderously low melodi c
tions included operas, works for ./ines . But generally, the eKposition ,
(:hoi r, solo voca ls and instru- .development a11d re c~pi tulat10.11
mentals and chamber music.
were graceful .
Writing in the Kennedy Center's
Chopin's Nocturne in B ma1or
Stagebill, Doris McGinty said of opus 62 , number one followed , and
Filx , '' Since the burgeoning of inter- it was a bit ironi c that Flagg chose
est in Black culture of the 1960s,
la•• Liszt and Chopin back to

~blackboard

•

back
Chop111 hc1d 111et tt1t.' I IL1,1gar1a11
cornposer ett tl1P t101 11 e o f C
d Agoult 1n the \\111te1 o t 18 16 C)11f'
m1gh1 ~ ilV tl1at Ct1011111 .111(l t l"l l
\\ ere reL1n1!ed IJO" tht11 11t1()tl'-I \ at
tl1e Ke11r1ed\ Cer1te1
Every n11r1L1te \\ ,15 'lllJerb ,1r1d
the audien ce sho,,·ecl 1t .. <1ffec 11011
W1[l1 a !hree Jllllltl!P Sf£I J1 d 1r1!! OV il
t 1011
Con1n1ent1ng 0 11 t ill'
pe r
forn1,1n ce. Dr Nor rt " cl1rl'< t(>f u t
tl1e t1n1\'ers11, choir "ilrd
l1 ~ 1! s
Sonat,1 111 fl r111nor 1s11 t 1>l,1yed
nearly as n1uch as 11 <il10L1ld bt• 11 · ..
a ve ry hard 111ece to 11 1 <1 ~ te r bt1t
Tho111as did 11 \\•ell
IJ liiV '' Its

Abo~I Time ."

I\ 1,1lt•r)lt'Cl

fresh er1 .. e111ble o t lt\ t' '' ci r11f'r1
...
CONCERT
Art Auditorium Adm1ss1on 1'i free have c. rt~ ated clr1 1 1 1 1 ~ 1 11 ,11 ' ( r11it
. . The Emotions ~ be ap. but reS'ervat1ons are necessa ry For foct1 ' 1ng or1 tl1f' { rti< 1al { 11011 ,•.,
.•
peiiring this wee~nd , Oct.
further information. phont! the madf' on the 1ot1rr1f'\ 110111 !)1 1th to
27, at Morgan St'dium in
Education Department at 547- deatl1 Oµen;;; Tht1r, tl ,1\ ()t 1 l 'i
Baltimore, and at ; onstitu6222. ext 44 4 5
" 1th "hov..,111g" tl1rot1gl1 )t111 cl ,t\ I <Ir
1
tion
Hall
in
Wa
1
hington.
I
further 111for111at1011 c ,11 1 'i -~b -f18q 'i
,
_
O.C. Oct. 28. Fot further
1
Back Allev prodL1rt1 011' 1Jrt'' f'r11 ..
CONFERENCE
information and reserva''Streamers' ' a \\ 111r1t•1 tJ I tllP 1\1 '
tions contact Howard UniHoward University 's Dept 01 Oran1a Ctr< le Cr1t1 c t\\\',lr <l 1.t " ' '
versity ' s
Cr.amton
folitical Science is ·Sponsoring a hardh 1tt 1ng vet l:''\{rPlllt.'lv I LJllllV
Auditorium .. 8.B. king and ·
conference ent it l ed ''Bl•cks drama to be e111 o vf'd h\ t'\f'r','<JrlP
BolJ:by Blue Bland will be
'
appearing at the Bayou Presidential Politics and Public The p lay rt111<, tt1r o t1gl1 0 1.. I 28 1 tJ r
Nightclub for two shows Policy'' featuring keynote speaker ti cket inf or1nat1or1 c ,111 7 2 J lll4\l
The Dance I '\t ll<t11gr• \Viii
Andrew Young The conference
on Nov. 12th. For further
prese11t R.S.V .P., ,, nP\\' even1 11 g
information contact the will be held Oct 2.5-27 on the ca mpu s of Howard University For length cla11ce tho1c•og1c1pl1t•cl IJ\ l11
Bayou Nightclub
more information coiita ct Deborah Lerr11ar1. Noven1ber 2 -4 iii tt1e
•
'A. Price in H U Dept of Politi cal
Dan ce E'change
144 ~ RhcJcle
POETRY
Science
Isla nd Ave. NW , ,incl Nove1nbe1
. . . An Afternoon flth Wole ..
16 at Gt111ston Ce11ter . l 7lXl So t1!l1
Soyin1'a. Nigeria's celebrited play- .
Lang Street. Arl111gton. Vtrg1111a All
THEATRE
wright . director. poet a~ novelist .
performance<; .ire ,11 B p 111 Adwill lectu re on the t~ }>ic ''The
The Pro Femina Theatre open s van~e general ad1n1S'i1011 I" !i'i {)()iii
language of Praise !. n Other its third season at the Market 5 the door For 111ore 1nfor111at1011
Words'' at the Museum ()f African Gallery on Capitol Hill with the conta ct Marty Bellin at 797 -7029
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What 's your skin like?
Is it the same today as it was
yesterdai,? Is it differen~ when the
"'·eather is cold? Hot?
These are just some of the questions you t\ave to cons;der when
., vu c hoose your soiip. Many
people believe that the ritual of
soap and water is the basis of all
good skinlc~re , but then again.
some disa(.,.
One young lady believes soaps

leave her face feeling dry and
chapped , She chooses to make a
natural mask of juice from a
cucumber,
egg, yeast, flour and le,
man. She adds water to the mixture
to make a paste which she then applies to her face for about one
hour. This young lady feels the natural mask leaves her face feeling
!fresh and c lean
There is a surprising number of
people who choose to use only

.

•

1n1press,1ve entra nce . when she vi- · peop le's f e~ ling s towa,rds dying.
Joe, Bria n and Felicity at one time '
sit s tci entertain l1 i111 for an evening
or another all have feelings of
The ·•Shadow Box '' is a un1c1ue, a11d JJay her las t farewell . She is an
_
anger. depression. denial and hOpe.
interesting Jnd very con1ical play uninhibited, impulsive, delightful
The question, '' Why me? '' is ponwhich sti rs deep thought as it enal col1ol1c and is fabulously· pordered thoroughly by each cancer
tertai.ns
1rayed by actress Za hra Lampert
vic tim
It revolves/ around the dark, ar1d
Mi ss Lampert eKe rt s such a11
Acceptance is hard but all three
frightening subject of termin ally ill
-amount of energy on stage in her
patients finally achieve it. Their
patients faced by death This Pulit- pe rfor111 ance that she leaves a
loved ones, however, can't seem to
zer Prize winning drama written by g rt:> l'it e 1 11r1 pa c t on the audience
accept the thought and remain
Michael Christopher opened l;i st 1l1an do the three rnain chara cters.
filled with hope.
Monday, October 5, and will rL ~ n
l·t!li City is an elderly woman genThe conc lu sion of this drama
through Oc tober 28 at Ford s Thea- lf 11ely portrayed by Georgia Sou tcrea tes a very cruci al philosophiter in downtown Wa shi ngt on
ho tl e St1e is v.ery crabby and co m cal theory . That is, death robs yoy
The pla.vwright showca ses three JJl a1nir1g, and due to her '' loss o f
of all your accomp li shments, it
terminally ill patients , tw o niiddle z t~s t for life," she is also seQile . Her
takes fron1 you all the 'somethings'
aged men and one elderly wo1na11 . matro nly 30is h daughter, Agnes,
yOu have obtaine<;f and.achieved .
The sett ing is a
cottage
wh
ich
at
.
take s c ar e of Felic ity in her cabin .
Death takes the greatest thing
tt1all y represents three different
l"he playwright illustrat es
on earth: life . .
cottages .. Each of the three rel ated
groups alternates its use
The cottage is arnong n1any
othe rs on the ground s of a big hospital It is rese rved · f or patie11t s
with terminal cancer and t~1 e 1r
families duri11g the ir la st da y s
The patients are Joe, Brian a11d
f-t-l ici ty Joe is a non-intellec tual .
blue co llar \vorker fron1 Ne\v Jer·
sey who has ,a som ew l1at . sc atter·
brain wife . Maggie. who refu ses to
accept her husba11d 's deat l1 Joe.
' s
has a teenage so n, Steve. \v~10 lia
not even been inf ormed of hi s fa ther's ap1Jroact1ir1g death
Brian. a middle-a ged divorce e
who turned homoseKual is conv1nc 1n ly portrayed by Jame s LL1i:i 1
He is a tru e in telle ctual a11 c! a \\'f 1
ter, though not a successfL1I 011e
\vho shares hi s cottage \v1t l1 111 ..
you11g n1ale lover, Marc
Beverly. t1is ex ~ \-\• ife . r11 ak e, ht"r

.

Senior Profile:
~~~~~~~~~~~-

~y Curtia James

defense clas s himself. '' I got tired
of buying clothes that didn't fit ."
After a friend showed him '\few
pointers. Calvin found designing
his patterns fairly easy because of
h is ba ckground in Arf.hitecture.
Upon co mpletion °?f hi.s education here at HoW ar~Ca lvin plans .
to go to graduate sch9ol in Boston;
and work in hi s minor, civil engin·
eering, for a firm he has worked
w itl1since1973

Hilltop St .. ffwril~r

( al\ 111 Ethelbert lla sL0111 b. ,1
se11ior arcl1itectl1rc r11 ajor l1ere a't
1;oward University, has exhibit ed
t~e q.Liali ties of enthu sia srT1 ar1d e1Ccell_er1ce-wh ic h ha s ef1 cot1rag ed tl1e
Senior Profile Committ t!e to select
hirTI fo r our ·October· feat ur(> gr aduate
Born in the Bal1ar11il s a11ri pr ese11tly resid ing 111 Ca111 brrdge .
Mass . C<tlvin , a Capricorr1 li ke s
versat !lity. people ar1d being a\vare
of his 1m n1ed ia te envir onment
DL1r1ng his freshn1an yea r ,1t Howard . l1e \\'On the Graphic~ Award
for fKce11e11ce i11 Graph ics In l11gh
school he '"on the rhorr1 Son -Sanderso11 Award fron1 the Ri11ge J ec hn ica l High School in Boston ·

'

' in an area where
'' I want to wo rk
there are some low in come Black,
people and design a very large
apartment com plex,'' he said , explaining that he feels Black people
have always been neglected in
term s of hou si ng.

'' When the government· wants
them to move, they lower the rent
in the subu rb s' a·nd rai se it in the
cit ies." he noted, adding that he
was presently unsure of how he
·will subsidize his dream projec t .
Calv in 's hobbies are swimming,
horseback riding, c arving •wood
and sto ne, drawing and. because
Bascon7b: a Ht1rrrinitarian,
he has his own wcxxiworking shop,
our October graduate.
he also enjoys digging and making
country , they are abused quite a furniture .
•
bit beca use society ha s led us to
bf'lieve !hat they are weak and
One of Ca lvin' s biggest hobbies
c.anno t adeqL1ately protect them.
is his fe ll ow man.
sel ves ."
'' / am a people's person, I like
Calvin sew s the sui ts for his self doing things for people ."

•

De scri bing Calvi 11, Professor
Ceralk Miller, an assistant professo r in the Architectt1re Oepartn1er1t
sai d. '' He is a fantastic stl1d ent a11d
a very talentPd designer ·· 'M iller
added that he also finds Ca l vi11 to
be '' energetic and ve ry creative '
Since 1977. Calvi 11, a resident
assistant at SIO\\'e Hall, has held
self defe11se cl asses for won1en Ex·
pla:ining why be dec ided to tea cl1
females he said , '' In the country
where I was raised , females are respected . I feel that within th is

Your Skin-

water on their fa ce Lisa Kurtz , a
junior. strongly feels that to have
.the most radiant skin one should
use a soap whi ch contains only natural ingredients and no harmful
chemicals . She recommends Dr
Bonner's Almond Oils Soap.
Another young lady from Maryland proclaims that the water in
O.C. is too hard for her sensitive
skin . She strongly dislikes the
sticky film soap leaves on her face.
Basically, al 9HJ' .-e:md!fatte
same purpose-to clean . There are
soaps for oily, dry and in-between
skin, which will satisfactorily remove all types of soil from normal
skin.
Soaps do n'o t dissolve oils. they
disperse or emulsify them into fine
droplets which are carried away by
water and soapy suds . Dr. Thomas
B. Fitzpatrick, head of the Department · of Dermatology at Harvard
Medica l School, suggests that
soaps basically remove seven principle soils :
'
1 Dead skin

1

Hilltop photo - Ale11.o1nder Jones
•

•

Calvin E. Bascomb

•

leaves.
. .\ Salt s ancl other components
A large percentaRe of people
of sweat
use Va se l ine lntensi~ ~~ Care lotion
4 Microorganisms such as ba cor whichever moistu ~zer is on sale"
teria and fungi
5 Airborne du st and other mat- ' for that week . but . whether you
choose to use soa p and water or
ter pic ked up in a job or hobby.
just plain water is up to you . ~ .
tf yol1r skin feels dry, wash less .
Here ·are a few rexamples of
Jf YOll skin is oily , wash it more. Try
so aps you might be interested in
using a n1oisturize r after each
using: 1vory, Dove, Clinique's Fac\vashing or try al ternating soap and
ial Soap - m ild (for dry to normal . . .
cleansing cream .
skin) or E~tra Strength (for oily
Another bea4ty tip comes from
skin) or
Estee-Lauder' s Basic
adding bath oil to your water and
Cleansi ng Bars.
ther1 moisturizing cream to the enTh ere are various other kinds of
tire body su rf ace immediately
soaps which are meant to do more
after toweling dry . This helps to
than just c l.ean. Sasson 's Treatment
trap water in your skin .
Bars and Caty's Sweet Earth Suds
From a poll taken . the result s re·
ar·e exa mples"of grainy soaps which
VeJl led tllat a large majority of the
are made to polish.the skin .
student s on Howard 's Ca mpu s use
- In case you did riot know, your
only water with a damp cloth on
skin (as an adult) makes up about
their faces. O ne young man said he
six pounds of your bo-d y weight.
uses soap on his face about every
Keep in mind, how you take care of
third day, and the rest of the time.
your skin determines how you a~
!1e uses a co n1bination of hot and
pear to other people for the rest of
cold water with his wash cloth . He
believes this hel ps to'keep his face'" your life.

,

••

o .u

rat
By Laure n E. Swa nn

calort es
•
The addition ot c heese to a sandwi c h inc reases the protein content
as well as addi ng some important
mineral s Fresh lettu ce , tomato
and onion s are good c ho ices on a
sa ndwic h They provide some vitamin s and are a source of roughage in tlie diet
Mayonnaise. salad dressings and
oi ls are primarily sources of fat
Fat 1s essential in a diet but 1t 1s not
d1ff1cult to acquire from other
foods . so the total consumption of
fa ts in a diet should be moderated
A white lunc heon roll 1s a good
source of ca rbo hydrates . whi c h are
utilized for energy
When considering beverages . a
pure fruit juice is a wi ser c hoi ce
than a fruit drink , both of whi c h
are better c ho ices than soda
A fast food resta urant featuring
.the hamburger menu is a popular
place for nieals ll-6 ~ d n1J1.J llS·
ually includes hamburgers and
~ hee seb urge r s . double-size burgers
.with additional dressings. fi let of
fish sandwiches . and side orders of
french fries and coleslaw
' rger is the general term
Hambu
associated with a groUnd beef
patty This is merely a cut of beef
\vh1 ch h.:ls been ground and shaped
into patties for ~ 1ngl e servi ngs
Beef 1s another good sOurce of
whole p rotein
At a fast food restaurant fea·
luring a '' hamburger '' type menu , a
wi se selection might incl ude a
ground beef ..patty on a hamburger
bun w ith pickles. lettu ce and tom ato Cole slaw or a salad would
be a better c hoi ce than f rench
fries Frenc h fries. whi ch are m ad e
from who le potatoes and have
some nutritional value. are deep
fried 1n 011 , in c reasing the amount
of fat at one meal A.f1 let Of fish ts
a good source of p rotein and an al ternative lo the higher fat content
'of red animal n1ea1

Hilltop St~ ft. riter

Been eating at fast food places

lately? Do vou really know what
vou are eating?
, You have to be selective with

fast food .. because of the preparation and the nature of the food it self

Fast food is often bought 1n bulk
and must be prepared quickly
Therefore,

1t

must

be

stored

without a high risk of spoilage and

cooked in the fastest and easiest
ways

foods from a fast food restau rant can contribute to a'- balanced
d ie t - if properly chosen
Eating at Blimpies? Mos t sand-

wiches there a·re prepared with lunc heon meat like bologl'f'a . salami ,

cappa co la and spiced

- ~m

Pre-

pared by cooking, smok1n_g or drying or any combinatiort"';of these
methods , they are prese' ved by a

process called curing.
However, curing usualj,y include
the addition of salt. sygar. and
traces of sodium nitrattfs. whi c h
are known co ntributors~ to high
blood ' pressure, tooth d~ cay and
¢ c.an ce r Fillers suc h · as bread and
c heese and spi ces may be added to
this meat also
Another c hoice on the sa ndwi c h
menu is hafl1 Ham is a good sour ce
of protein and some ,vitamins
Althoug it ·may be cured or
smoked. it need - not conta in as
much added salt and artificial fillers as other lunc heon meats
A roast beef sandwich is another
selection whic h is a wisi:-1 c hoice
•
•
This meat may have bWi slightly
cured and salted to sust.i fn the original meat
Chi cken and turkey af • poultry.
and fall under the met1t
group ·
<
They are good sources
proteins
as well as some vitamins 1.tnd mine-

·n

I

,

o'f

•

-• .
•

~/

I

You

•

deseive a bl'flllk . . . Today?-

inc rea se its nutritiona l va lue.
Genera ll y .speaki ng, food from
fast food establis hments te nds fo
be hig her in ca lQries t han food that
ca n be prepa red at ybur own disc retion . Hamburgers are usua ll y
fried inc reasing the fa t content as
compared to a broi led ha m burger
Filet of fish sa ndwiches are usually
breaded and deep fried , w hich increases the caloric content .
Fast foods are often prepared
ahead of time, and it may not be
possible to order the food w ithout
high calo rie dressi ngs. Sandwich
t y pe f oods are u sually served on a
white bread roll , whi ch is higher in
calo ries th~n a whole grain bread
So, if you are co unting ca lories, a
fast food resta urant is a good place
to ski mp.
' and if y·o ur
· E)i.~Rould be fup
ni'ea ls include fa st fodds, t hey c·an
contribute to a bala nced diet. Be
selec tive and eat happy!

---------------------INGTO
'IVAIS
UN
ITV

without the added ...sugar Carbonated beverages provide- little. if
any nutritional value and are al so
high in sugar content. For dessert. a
su ndae provides another source of
protein A fruit pie may contain vi·
tam1ns , but is prepared by deep fry·
1ng whic h increases the fat and ca·
lorie amounts
·
Fried c hic ken is another popular
fast food item. Chicken is a good
source of prote in and is slightl y
lower than red meats in animal fat
However. fried c hi c ken does have
in creased fat due to the method o f
preparation , and the breading contributes \o a higher c alorie cont ent
Here. again a wise c hoice of a side
di sh would be a salad . corn o r co le
slaw. depending on what 1s offe red
All of these co ntain vitamins and
are comparably lower 1n fat than
Frenc h fries
Lu rich from a ho t dog stand I U nless o therwise specified , hot dogs
are usually made from cuts of beef
and pork Some ho t dogs will be
specified. as ··100% beef." arld depending on the brand , there m ay .
be added .fi ll ers ~r variety meats.

Milkshakes provide milk protein
.as well as some 1mporant v itamins
and minera ls How eve r. whole m i lk
provides the
same nutrients

rals The fat content of chi cken
and turkey is lower than that of red
meat and consequently lower in

Sa lt , sugar. flavorings . and seaso nings are u sually add~d . and ho t
dogs hav e a sub stained amount of
added water to the origina l m e·at .
Hot dogs. hav e appreciable
amounts of protein , so me vitamins .
and iron. and their nutritional
val ue is dependent on the types of
meats u sed
The cam pu s punch-out offers a
va riety of sa ndw iches. Tunafish
and cheese on a bun is a good
sour ce of lowfat protein . A slo ppy
joe is ~ tasty alternative to hambu rger s. whil e st ill providing protein and some vitam·ins in the tomato . sauce. Yogurt is another
source of lo wfat protein.
Pizza lend s va riety
to sa nd,
wi c hes and can be nutritious, also .
The c ru st is a b read sour ce o f carbohydrate,- whi le the sauce provides so me vitamins and the
c heese topping supplies protein .
Additional toppings on a pizza can

'

,'\

''

'

R30
At .N A we care about energy and the environment. We a re the
Tennessee Va lley Authority, and we are involved in everything from
serving our community with electric power. to developing new
fertilizers a nd build\ng
communities out of older ones. .
If you a re concerned a bout the environment a nd future ei:lergy
s0urces and needs, talk to our p rofessionals. Your eng ineering
expertise CoUld help shape the environm ent in which llJ~ive.
develop energy sufficient for our'needs. and bring a cleaner and
brighter future to all of us. For more information, contact our
representative Tom Clark through your placement office.

new

•

•

TENNESSEE

'VALLEY
·AUTHORITY
•

NA may consider for appointments o nly U.S. citizens and others
eligible for payments under section 602. Pub. L. 94·363. and section
750. Pub. L 94-419
An Equal Opportunity Employer

The Howard University Student Association
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The Ladies of Alpha C ap\ter
~

•

•

I

Toa

•

'
•

Ma11ic from
a rou nd thr world fo r all ages
.

SEE!
'•

Impossible Escapes!
(Bring your own locka and keys)

Birds From Nowhere!
The Disappearing Woman!
Dueling Magicians!
The Dreaded Arm Chopper!
AND

AN UNBELIEUABLE LEUITATION

In honor of the 1979. DELTA
BEAL\
'
.
.
uJS
Boardi'n g at:
•

LE TERANGA
DISCO
'

Gate

4926 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.

·Take Off:

FRIDAY, November 2, 0197~

Arrival:

10:00 p.m..
..

For Furt her Information and Tickets
Al's Magic Shop
1115 H St . N .W.
•

Soul Shack Records
13th and G St. N .W.
9th and F St. N .W.

Howard Un1vers1ty Student Assoc1111on
Student U n ion Building
·.

•

Departure:

3:00 a.m.
•

Reservations: $3.00

At Gate:

.$5.00
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•

'

'

•

•
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Between Us

Friends

by Oaudia Gibson
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by Chuck Quill

by Jeffrey Fox
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Sc1r1tos-Mw-rays Reign as Mr. Howard It's 'Alright'
with
.
.

Caye; · Labelle, Lionel Hampton,
Tony Bennett, Sal soul Orchestra,
Joe Simon, Pearl Bailey and a few
others . My main instruments are
the alto and soprano Saxophones,
but I also play flute, piccolo, clari-·
net, piano and drums on some of
the shows ."
"

HiW.0. IUfhwitet

If you have been wondering who

the handsome young man was es-corting Miss Howard (Tracey Sim-

mons) : during

the

homecomin1

festivities, it was none other than
Mr. Howard, William (Bill) Eugenio

Santos-.\1urrav
He was chosen Mr. Howard last

As Mr. Howard, Murray does not
feel that he has contributed as
much as he would like. '' I would
like to be more active in more
things other than escorting and
judging. Maybe something pol ~
iti ~al on campus . I am concerned
with everything that goes on
around me," he said .

semester in a specia l Mr. Howard
pageant . Si nce then , Murray has

served as a judge for several

~o n

tests here at Howard, attended
many of the sc hool 's activities as

well as escorted this year 's and
last year's queens.
As Mr. Howard. M.lrray feels he
'represents all the men on Howard

,

'

University' s campus ·· He is a native of Germantown , Pa ., although

he now resides in New Jersey.
Aside from being Mr. Howard ,
Murray is a member of the Phi Beta

By

.I
'' So tar, as Mr. Howard I've
enjoyed it . I' ve met a lot of ini
teresting people and have had
good opportunities to help others, "
he continuf'"d . ''My mo~t rewarding
experience as Mr. Howard is being
recognized and accepted as being
I
Mr. Howard. Everyone is expected
to accept Miss Howard, and it's '
good to see that men can be equal
.,
•
sometimes. That1 pretty rare these
days as far as those things go."
For those young men con·
templating running for the position ~ I
of Mr. Howard iiext year. Murray
has this advice . '' I think anyone
who wants it should go for it,
there' s good money involved. But I
think you should really be into Alvin Jones, student disc jockey at WHUR..
.
'
what you ' re doing because we was very coope rat.ive in helping me Alvin says ''Radio
is a sacrifice, but _
need good representatives .''
to develop a sty le. I.was allowed to as long as I' m moving upward I
•
create and perfect .''
don' t mind. I never want· to be
Alvin is an intern at WHUR , but thought of as a celebrity because if
he auditioned for a spot before the you trip hard on the good times,
ly spiritua.1 and adept in reading intern program was started at the
you fall hard on the bad times ."
•
the aura -as well as changing its station . '' I did some audition tapes
Alvin admits to being a '' wor~a
color and size at will . '' HoweVer," and in the 'meantime management
stated McCann, '' du e to the misuse cha nged hands and I was accepted holic," noting, '' I try to stay on my
toes . lf you rest for five minutes,
of auric powers, Atlantis sank . It in the intern program," he said .
has been recorded ·as the Flood of
You may recall on his first show you work for the next •55. My long
Noah.''
at WHUR , presented on Saturdays range goal is to own a network .of
A great majority of McCann 's from ·midnight to 6 a.m . called '' In T.V ., radio and re co rd 'ng studios."
!
presentation
was
religiously
the1 Nighttime." ''' In" the Night
· As earl be expecte/,i. it's hard to
oriented . Many · references were
time' was jazzie r than the 'Quiet coordinate books w ~'p work , but ·
made to Cod, Jesus, Buddah and
Storm ,"'
Alvin
said , adding , Alvin manages. '' I ~ke 18 aca-·
.
'
others generally held in high regard
'' however, I wanted to keep the dem1c hours and I wdfk 27 hours a
religiously .
same audience and I wanted to week . The more I work the more I
•
Overall , the auric presentation
keep it mellow."
establis h myself ."
was very informative and unique
Alvin was initially appre,llensive
Alvin concludes with a word to
due to the utilization of musical
about doing the '' Quiet Storm '' be- those who believe ~ eirig an anspecial effects.
cause the show is number one in noun ce r is good for y~ur love Jife:
the market. '' I try to give the show '' Being an announcer.,} is hard on
the basic element s Don Roberts es- your love life becau se'}it isn' t a 9 to
,
tablished , because his formula 5 job. It takes hard w9rk and long
•
worked . It says a lot of positive .'1ours .t'

----

. .......

Speaking of hi s caree r, Murray
says, '' Many people don' t know
that I 'm a professional musician.
During the summer and sc hool
year l u suall y play for a lot of
name peo ple in sho\v business . for
e~ample. Isaac
Hayes. Marvin

•

On October 22 , 1979 at 7:30 pm
1n room 6-21 of Douglass Hall, Mr.
Michael McCann of the Church
UniversaL and Triumphant outlined
aspects of the human aura in a unique way .
•
After explaining hi s beliefs in the
development of the aura, he
associated each of the seven c hakras (auric focal points on the
human body) with a color · and a
musical selection so that the
audience co uld
'' feel-'' the
magnetism
Implications of the entire

•

.·

•

'

•

••

··'--

Personal Aura

presentatior1 lead to the theory
that all men and women p.ossess
auric strengths M cCann suggests.
however. that the western hemisphere lag s beh ind its eastern
counterpart in the area of spirit ual
cons c i.o u sness According to his·
lecture the people of the western
hemi spt1ere, have gotten caught in
other area s of su rvival and have
discontinued the developmental
practi ces involved with the co n.sciousnes s of spirit
Another point discussed by
Mccann con cerned the existence
of the '' lost continen t of Atlantis."
It seems that the natives were high-

M~ry

l.1wrence
HihtO; Sl.1fhnitfl

flit

•

''I would like to be more
active in more ~ things
... maybr something political
on campus. I'm concern·e d
with f'Yerything that goes on
•round mf'.''

Revelations on the

•

things about WHUR o give a student a chance with a number one
Hilltop Sto1ffwrit"
show. I was given that chance."
Alvin Jones is the ve rsatil e
On anothe-r -Positive note. Alvin·
young man who puts everyone in a enjoys dealing with people and anmellow mood on the weekend edi- nounci ng affords him. tremendous
tion of the Quiet Storm. A junior audience feedback : '' The public
majoring in br'oadcast produ ctio n, · depe nds on me to do a good job,
Alvin is a multi-talented . well they let me know when I' m doing
rounded person who keep S things well , and the complaints on the
in perspe ctive .
ot her hand help to perfect and
'' living at home keeps my head tighten the show up.''
;1evel. Only once has my mother
He tries not to fit m,olds to be
told me that she lik ed m y show," different and to expose new
he said with a smile .
tale,nts. '' I see different things in
Alvin started 'as an announcer at different artists," he said . '' I would •
Howard 's WHBC rad io whi ch he like to eventually get into recordconsiders a major stepping sto ne in ing."
his caree r. He observed. ''WHBC
Taking a moment to reflect.
By Teri Jefferson

J

Sign1a fraternity He enJoys wat~h1ng horror movies and listening to
1azz music
Speaking of 1azz. Murray, a junior in the College of fine Arts. is
·majoring in music educatiQn and
minoring in $axophone and flute
He said musical talent runs in his
Bill 5.lnto~Murr•y
family .
Murray was introduced to the
Murray also sings, writes, arworld of music by hi s father who is ranges and produces music. He is a
also a saxophonist His Aunt is member of the Howard University
none other than the famous Pearl Jaz.z Ensemble and has written, arBailey, and he has an uncle who is ranged and prpduced several of
the drummer for the '' Tonight the tunes on their new album ,
Show ··
which is soon to be released .

t
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.
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Presents

Sunday. October 28, 8:00 p.m .

'

THE EMOTIOllS
· MAZE featuring
F~NKIE

BEYERLY

$8.00, $9.00 Reserved Seats

•

rickf'ls on sale ir a ll Tickerrons (add 60C Service Charge to Tickers sold at TicielrO(!l
M'ontgomf'ry Wards. Sf'ars .(Landrnark , Wh i~ Oak, Orphe1JS Rec01ds, Peaches Rtt0tr!JJ,
Warner Theatre Bo• Office, Un ivers ily of Maryland Studenr Union. All Soul Shacks, :>ir1 •
YounBS and Cramton A1Jdi1orium Bo• Off ice.
,.
'
CONSTITUTION HALL BOX OFFICE OPENS ll NOON DAV OF AFFAIR

•
Sunday November 11, 8:00 p,m. ~

~

SAVE UPTOAn TO

l

This year Conlinenlal ii really tbe lkieT's oirline. Our
Super
to Den-. Colondo Springs. El P•o
and AlbuqUetque can you up to 40lr. off reaular Coach
dcpcrl<lingon wlien ond where you Dy. And we'li lake you
to the slopes from more cities !hon !Mf bclore. We rec:endy
introduced nonstop oervice to
1r,,... 1..a&
Washington. D.C., Peoria, San Francisco, San Jose

s.-i.ra

nea-

and New 'tbrt/Newark.

Continenlal hos a lull range

"\Ve
to
fawxite
resorts.too. 'Uhelpamnge

of ski peck

)10UI'

v-.

•

hotels. rental cars. lift tickets, whatever you need, whether
)'OU're a hot-shot hotdogger. or a fint·time-out bunny. For
a free color brochure with the details. write to Con.tmental

Guaran<eed Holidays. P.O. Box 18918. Irvine, CA 92713.
Seats are limited and there are some restrictions With
our Super Saver fares. so check

•

•

•

'with your travel agent or Conti·
nental Airlines. Have a high ,
time in the mountains at our
rocky-bottom price.

SPECIAL

CttM. 1969CJCo6e ,, ...i Dotadiy f'..,ld..
Notable Miiiie Co .. I...: .• ud Lida E..o1~1p; · 1 .... J.,.. .

GUEST JONES GIRLS

$9.oo, $ IO.o,o-- Reserved Seats

•
Ticlr:•tt

-

.
.on sa~ now at Htthts, Capiia/ Tick•I Cen ter. .all Soul Shocks, AN Yoo111't .and .tt

Capi ra l Centre Bo• Office, Landover. Md, and Cram ton Auditorium Bo• QHice.
For Information call JS0-1900.
·
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1son
By Rich.rd McChee
Hilltop Stlffwril~f
The Howard University Bison
will . try to reassemble themselves
tomorrow as they brace them-

selves for a

v1cto~y

against a thirsty

Hampton Institute, who has not

beaten the Bi son in the last ten

seasons
Howard is having so rnu ch trouble with its offensive and defensive
that any team th~t possesses big

But along with the beef , they have

only one victo ry to it s c redit thi s
fall The Pirates average 255 vards
pergame in total offe11se Of those
yards. 168 come fro1n the grol1nd
gamp Ha1npton ha s rushed for
1332 yards a11d have 72 yards 111
,p assing so far this season
The Pirate s' qudrlerback duties
will be shared by Fred Randolf . a 5
foo t, 10 incl1. 180 poL1nd er. who
ha s passed 21 for 41i (for 332 vards)
and Herb Tollerson , a b foot , 180
pounder who is 25 for 63 {for 326
vards) The Pirate s have fL1r11bled

a good halfback in Tony Armstrong_

Quarterback Brian Thomas started his first game of the season last
week a~d did a aood job despite
the inconsistent blocking of his offensive line. Thomas will probably
start this week as Ron Wilson is
still recovering from a sprained
ankle . There have been so many injuries in the Bison offensive line
that it is not certain who will start

agile linemen . that will come off

the ball and hit . will cause prcblerr5
for an undersized and inexper-

ienced Howard And Hampton has

the beef to cause the problems

Hampton runs from an ·· 1 ·~ back
field that shifts from the I to a split
backfield. Hampton has some
good statistics for a team that has

the Pirates dre led
foot . 8 inch . 302 pound

•

Hilttop St.tlhnitft
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The Howard University Bison
were bushwacked in Greensboro,
N .C., last weekend 29-0, by A& T for
the third straight season

~

A& T beat the Bison physically as
the Aggies punished Howard in
both lines. The effort just was not
there last Saturday for most' of the
ball game. Howard, which seemed
to be improving week by week ,
took a giant step backward last
weekend . '' We didn't play football
in the first half. we just went
through the motions." said Bison
coach Carl Angelo

A& T forced Howard to throw away its game plan m idwav through
the first quarter. The fired up Aggies jumped out in front w ith a 13-0
lead on a 37--r'ard field goal bv
When asked about his team' s
Keith Jam es, and a one yard plunge
for a touchdown by running back performance. Keith said, '' We are
Charles Sutton with about three young; ~A& T forced ~s away from
our game plan after the first
minutes left in the first 9uarter.
series ." However. that was not all
•
Aggie quarterba ck
Roland A& T forced . The Aggies threw
.
Myers, playing on a b~ ankle and everything at the Bison but the k ita broken thumb, dast-(e~ off right chen sink .
tackle on a keeper ar;-V went un'' After looking at Howard on
touched 52 yards for a ~~ouchdown
with eight m i nutes left before the films, we had an idea of what
Coach Keith is trying to do at
half. A& T then led 2CJ.O
•J n 1 .,,. • ..
Howard. Keith has a sound coachHoward Ward of Howard. ki ck- ing philosophy," said A& T def en·
J ing without his regular holder sive coordinator Ron Beard.
Ronald Wilson . missed a SO yard
''We found that Virginia State
field goal attempt. A& T took over
and push,ed the ball up the field had a lot of success in rushing
once aga in on an invisible Howard seven or eight players; so, we dedefense as Aggie quarterback cided that since we have such a
Roland Myers found wide receiver weak secondary that we could hide
' Frank Carr ' for a touchdown with our weakness by applying pressure
less than 3 minutes remaining in through blitzes." said Keith.

.

.

Hampton,
l ike
Ho \vard . 1~
comi11g o'ff of being shtit ~JI \' a
•
State blanked Hampton 3r -O la'>t
week As bo.th the Pirates ar1d tl1f'
Bi son wf're kept out of the e11cl
zone last week , both tf'an1 s wi l l be
trying to rediscover the end lor1 e
tor11orrow Both team s are verv
similar. they both are young and
i11experienced
The tean1 1t1at

'

The Aggie
of Defeat
Ir lich!rd McChtt

defer1sive tackle Err1if' White Ht.>
leads the team 1n tackles \v1tl1 16
so lo tackles and 3·1 .assist s Tl1e seco11dary 1s spearheacled by (1 foot .
1 inch. 181 pound Ken11y B1 owr1
Brown ha s regi stered'" 22 S<) lo
ta ck les. 41 assi sts and 2 i 11terl~'l)
t1ons in eight games

.

•

\Vant ' ti r11ore will w1r1 tom orrow
G<g Sco<t, Fitz Footer, Scott Fa:ysm

an(! Tho1T1a s Clark have illustrated
good
leadership
for
Howard
throUghout 1!1e seaso n. but they
are or1ly four otit of the star,ting 22
The bi sor1 rnu st pi ck up their heads
o.r turn i11 tl1eir uniforms. becau se
tl1c t6'l1ghe st JJar t of the schedule is
yet to co n1e Souther n University,
NCCU ar1 d thf" high flying Bears of
Morgan St<lte are niu ch too good
for the Bi son to sit ii'} a slu mp and
\vait for a break The Bi so n must
makf> t~1e1r o.wn breaks if they plan
to be respected at hon1e or abroad .
There will be no changes in the
defensive li11e-up. Tac kle s will be

l<aJPrh C rime s. Larry Hamilton and
r1ose guard Harold C1lkv . Fa r,:yson
and Piinpton will ·be line.backers .
The ends will be Thomas Clark and
Roderick Walton . Ri cky Tripplet
a11d Bobby Sow el l will line up at
the corners, while Dou g Jones and
Ceder'i c Wilson will play the safety
position s
.
The (3-4) Bison nf:Pd a v1ctoi-y
ton1orrow, a victory !~tor their pride
and for all the work .fhey have pl.it
forth . A victory tomorrow will give
the Bi son the m!Jch needed
medicine they need' to recOv(;:r
However, don' t look fo r an
overdose. it could be tighter than
ex pected .

•

..

the half. A& T led at the half 26-0
over slumping Howard
•

'' We actually believed that
Howard could be forced into mis-

The third quarter wa s. scoreless takes, so we sent everybqdy and
as the Bison r '' Blue Demon'' de- everything," said Beard. '' But, as
fense reacted to a demandin& crv . far as H_o,ward's personnel is conQrom senior defensive end Thomas cerned, it s best to start new guys
Clark, who demanded that the who didn 't play for the old
young Bison either play or go to coach-it will take time but if it' s
th~re, it will soon gel-timing and
'the bu~ for the rest of the vme .
fundamentals, it's all a psychologi":t in the cal thing."
The only paints scor~
· second half ca me on a' 2'6-yard · Whatever the case may be, the
Bison, young or old, will have to
1 field goal by A& T's freshm~ place
kick_er Keith James with o~1Y twen- pui forth a lot more effort to simty-nine seconds left in the B. me
ply stay alive for the rest of the

,-":he
Bi"son have been playing very poorly the last five weeks, but should bounce back tomorrow against the Pirates, who
1n the last ten years.

have not beaten the Bison

'
season
Brian Thoma s put 111 a good performan ce aga1r1st terrific pressures
initiated by · the Aggie pass ru sh.
Thomas Clark cf1d a good job taking the respo11 sib1l 1ty of co mmanding respect fron1 hi s defensive
teammates which resulted 1n gtv·
ing LIP only three points in the

~ecor1d

half
More of Howard 's Lipper c l assr11en will have to take c t,arge an cl
demand th<!'t tl1e your1ger player s
plav up to their po_
t ent ial . 1-lo\vever , it is no t that easy if son1e of
your upper classmen are ta_king a
beating them se lves
Howard will have to regrolJP arid

Y1

sea rch fo r its true heart The Bison
r1layed as if they could have found
so111etl1ing better to do with time
instead of being in Greensboro.
·· fvPry \.\'eek I \vould see so me improvernent in th € kids , \Ve would
get a little better every week ; but
th1:. \veek , we went all to hell-we
got very little effort," sa id Coach

Angelo. ,
So once again, it 's back to the
drawing board f°or the Bisorl, because another desperate team travels to O .C. this week in sea rch of a
win . The Hampton Pirates will inva de D .C. tomorrow and to try and
break a ten game losing streak to
the Bi so n.
•

j

Doward Defeats
U. of MD, 1.0
'

• •

•

'

'

•

blank shot rico c heted off the
Terra~ins' keeper. Oriakhi then
·dribbled the Terrapins ' defense
again , but shot \Vide .

be a rout for the Bi so n. But, it
turned out to be a game of per-'
so nal achievements than one of
A goal by Ian Cage in the first
collective first cl ass sta ndards of
two minutes · of the game and a
Oria kh i followed this up by socce r.
second-half exhibition of skill by again weaving his way through
The Bison, for about the third
Sylvanus Oriakhi were the high- four defenders. and with on'ly the
lights of the Bison 's revenge defeat keeper to beat . kicked powerfully, time, showed their capability to
over the Maryland Terrapins last but ove r the ba r. Seemingly score early, with Gage being the
ch ief scorer. Donnie Street showed
Sa turday at Maryland.
realizing his superiority over hi s
amazing endurance hustling up
he co ntinued to an crctown the left wing .
With barely a minute and a half oppone nt s,
gone in the game, Cage picked lip perform his act on cente r-stage .
Orlando Simmons, in the . last
a ball that rebounded off of a
Recei ving a pas~ down the right two games, turned out some good
defender and curved it to the far . flank. Oriakhi stepped onto the defensive performances. And of
post over Larry Howell in goa l for ball , made a complete spi n an.d course, Junior Davy and Ban c roft
the TerrapinS . The goal was: suffi- eluded one defender. He then
repeated the sp in a second time~ Gordon were steady in defense,
cient to ensure a Bison .victory and
backed by the safe pair of hands of
turn the table on the Terrapins who beating another defender, and shot the '' Gentle Giant,'' Edml!lnd
to goal. Larry Howell in goal for Olumekor.
defeated them last year
the Terrapins partially saved the
. h
•
d
1n a n ear 11er
.
ome game p 1aye
rolled through his Wednesd
th
In the s~cond-half , Orial<hi bal l, which then
.
.
ay,
e s·1son d e t eatea
Gftorge Mason . 2-0, with a first
entertained the crowd with some legs, but he quick ly recovered it.
fancy footwork. He repeatedly
Oria khi received a pass from minute goal by Ian Gage. The
dribbled his way through the
midfield and th.en sli pped f:he ball second goal - was from a long
Terrapins' defense but was un- between two defenders, but the thr<!.w-in by Ephraim lnasTieti which
fortunate not to score.
Terrap ins ' keeper beat him to the slipped through the keeper' s
ball and prevented a score .
hands.
.•
Early
1n the
second-half ,
'
T·he Bison wil l , meet arch-rival
Sylvanus dribbled two defenders
The game, which was Played in George Washington on Saturday,
and squared the ball for Omo brilliant sun shine, appeared in the October 27 , at 2 p.m . at Geo rge
Esemuede, but Esemuede 's point first 20 minutes as though it would Washington.
By Ger.iird Johnson
Hilltop St.affwriter
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ace

owar
Ix tiry P. tiftll1e1

Fergus. M c,,. llister. lasper. Everett
•
Hillto,i S&altwtitfl
and lef
During the eliminations. Howard
Howard University women and
dominated much of the competimen's competition teams won first
tion by winning the 3-5 matc hes
pla ce at the 4th National ·
per team to move into the finals
Co llegiate Tae KwOn Do c hampionships at the University · of The men 's squad fought the University of California at Berkeley
' Nebraska last Saturday
while the women battled the
Danny · Everett .
Ernest
University of Missouri, West Saint
McAllister, t i ll
Jasper, Karen
loseph_for the national title
Fergus and Rachael lee, also won
From the beginning the stage
individual
nat ional
col l ege
was set for a confrontation bechampionship titles
tween Howard and Berkeley The
The tournament produced a fine
West Coast powerhouse continued
c rowd of spectators at the Omaha
to manhandle its opposition Their
Field House who saw the Biso n
team was spearheaded by a
kickers maintaiO their dominance
ferocious 6·3, 220-pound fighter
over 4S larger institutions dur.i ng a
who was injuring his oppone nt s as
rebuilding year . The event was
hi s school marched toward the
sanctioned by the . National
showdown
1<1Amateur Athletic Union Tae Kwon
Before the matc hup both teanl s
Do Committee.
implemented battle strategies
Tae kwon do is a stylized Korean
designed to accumulate the
kicking art and sport of1self de· needed number of winning bouts
fense that has developed<·a large
following in the U.S. Onlhundred Each team tried to eliminate the
successful
and five students at HoWard are strongest or most
fighters on the opposing team
actively parti ci pati ng in f he cl ub
~ oanny Everett wa s the Bison ki cker
this semester
The r lational
Collegiate Tae Kwon Do team they were trying to disqualify
After several moment s of sw1t c hchampions for 1979 are: Ronald G
loseph, "' Alpha ," Frances Myers, _1ng and counter maneuvering. top

: I

••

·· 1 was supposed to be the
human sacrifice,'' Hetherington
said . '' That heavyweight wa s
kicking butt • Actually, the fast
moving stylis.t volunteered to fight
him . It was a team situation where
talent instead of belt rank decided
the pairing. Sometimes height and
weight was a criteria .''
Fi nally, M c Allister devised a
plan where Everett was shuffled
into fighting first in the se ries
Everett w q n The only certffied
black belt on the team was moved
to the fifth man position where
Howard's ploy had nailed down
the huge Berkeley jump kicker
McAllister and the heavywe ight
never fought because Da!lnY
Everett. Sam Hetherington and
lames Joseph scored successive 3·
S bout wins for the national team
t it le

University of Maryland was , not

goals for the season are expected

really

game .

to continue contributing positively

Howard had many opportunities to

to the . team. The coach said that

score which were unsuccessful .

Omo Esemuede, the junior forward

team, Ceorie Washinaton Univer- Phillips said that the team played
sity this Saturday, in a aame which particularly well on defense . '' The
should be touahly contested.
whole team played as a unit, and I
Ceorae Washinaton received a was really proud of that team ef·

from Jamaica has recently returned to the team and is play'ing

.._.Staff••111•

The Bison Booters will take on
area' s number one .ranked

reflective

of

that

NCAA Mid-Atlantic Reaion posttion for the playoffs and is ranked
number one in the area since the

fort . If we go into the next game or
any game with that attitude then
we should have no problems."

Howard team is not in contention
because of a penalty.
Bison Coach Lincoln Phillips
said that the Ceor1e Washington
team has lost two sames and will
· over H oward
be lookl.n1 for a w in
to boost their position in the NCAA
standinas .

The coach said that he has
gotten solid performances from
Orlando Sin:imons, the sophomore
fullback ' from Bermuda, and ex·
pects to keep him at the fullback
f
position or the Ceorge Washing·
ton game. Phillips also said that
Clen Cadenhead, the rookie

Phillips also said that a rivalry
~ exists between the two 'learns ~
" cause many of the players know
each other. ''We want . to show
'
them that we are the tis> team in
the nation at the momeit '' he said.

The coach does ~ ,It expee\
Wednesday' s
game;.- again / t
Geor1etown to ~fact '.> r in Satur:
day's aame. ''Ceor1eto._.n is really
one of the 1eaker teams on the
schedule. but we' re not takina any-

body li1htly."

~·

.
-Dong-Ja Yang (far right) -ment0red
his youdts to a fi11it pl~e finish.

•

oters Meet Tough G WU

!r ieM1 Harris

the

'

seeded Joseph, Everett and
McAllister moved
into key
positions against Berkeley. The
referee had both teams writing
down the order each man would
enter the ring . Ultimatelv .. the
Bison scheme became more
confusing

ourney

irst in

.

Phillips said that the score of 1-0
in last week's aame a1ainst the

forward from Columbia , Md., '' Has
a lot of potential but has been a
little at sea · in this company. The
extent of his soccer is high school ,
and we have players who appear at
the interriational level ." The coach
said that Cadenhead has been put·
tin1 his best foot forward and the
team is really looking forwa rd to
him adjusting and contributing to
the team .

•

•

very well .
The team is not working on any
particular game plan for George
Washington . ''We want to pass the
ball when the pass is there," the
coac h said , '' We want to use the
penetrative pa~ses instead of the
square or backwards passes . And
also defensively, if everyone works
as a team as in the Maryland game,
we' ll be in good shape."

•

•

last week 's win over Maryland
marks the first time this season

that !Le
Booters 11Lave won two
11

consecutive games. Their record
stands at~-3-1 for the season .
The coach said Saturday's game
will be
very '' prestigious'' one
and both teams will be prepared

'

a

..,

Howard kicksr scores quickly on opponent.

THE STaOH t•EWERY COM,ANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN (11 1971 •

Sylvanus Oriakhi , the team 's
leading scorer with eight goals for
the season and Ian Cage, the
second leading scorer with six

I

Homard Bison
'

>

1'8•

•

'

Harnpton Pirates
Howard Stadium
Tomorrow 1:30 p.m.

!

•
'
•
•

•
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Hughes Is news
We make • IQllt I 1111 tg and tel I ntlftc histoty yeo1' Ofter
yeol'. Lb 1976, wn1n~"""' 11 :11 •·•lopeict aot111111
want Into orbff.

''Tom, crying in your beer is one thing ...

•

b_u t when it's Stroh' s you' v,e gone too far."

tr vou conW to work witr'I us, we'I both make na ws 1n
·' VoWholitl fo:tnp" 1: .
Holp ~ Alrcralt Col1ip(JI., m<*• iww• And
•l1cl101ic mirocllL And !Wfoy. (And no olfpk>l tss.)
A11t. VoW '*>Cem int office wh1n ~ '9CfUlterl will be
onCOmpuL
- ~- -- - -- ------ ----- -,

'

} HUGHES

'~ - -- --------o..""9. -

i
'
~

-"' ..!hi,.c;;.;,;c,

AN FQ 1.t.1. OPPORTUNITY EMPl.O'fEA MIF
'

'

I

I

For the real beer lover.

••

Spikers Meet Difficulties

l

•

DURHAM, NC-In tloe oblona ·down, plus sprinted for a 52-yard

world of Mid-Eastern Athletic Con- TO . He a<>t help from Wayman
ference football, this past wttkend Pitts' 100 yards on 15 carries, and
witnessed two shutouts, and a tie. wide receive'.r Frank carr, who
NC A& T blanked Howard Univer- ·cauaht 5 passes for 71 yards. A& T
sity 29-0, and Moraan stopped Del- moved~he football almost at will ,
aware State 22-0, while NC Central and scored 1 3
points.in
and University Maryland-E .S. set- each of the first two quarters, and
tled for a 7-7 draw.
aot a late last period field goal
Howard carried the MEAC's from Keith James .

•

number two offense and a 22-paint
The Conference-leading Morgan
scorina average but a swarmina
A& T defense held the Bison to only -State Bears are bringing back
S net yards rushing, and when the Pleasant memories this season, and

•

passing game, which totaled 229 barrina their 10..point loss to
yards, threatened, the Aaaies came Crambling, no one has corne close
,, through with big plays. The offense to beatina them . The Golde~ Bear
did very 'well also by pi(king up defense proved why it is the
363 total yards. They wr re led by second best- in the leag"ue by not
Roland Myers, who h1t S of 9 only pitchina the. shutout, but by
passes ~or 82 yards and ~e touch- scorina two touchdowns . line-

•
~views

Game
'KENTUCKY ST vs DELAWARE
ST / Dover.
DE / 2 p.m. · ·-The

Delaware State Hornets have Won
only one game this year, were shut
out last week , and will have a
tough
homecoming
contest
against the ltuutl bt<ls d i<om:ky
) State. who beat Arkansas~Pine
1
Bluff) 10-0 last Saturdciy:
. ST
lost to KSU 18·12 in 1978. •.

'

'NC A&T STATE vs MORGAN
STATE/ Baltimore, MD/ 2 p.m. Morgan (3-0, S-1) will be trying to
hold on to its
oonfaaa

leaderShip in this homecoming
game. while A&T (1·1 , 3-4) looks to

'

'

•

NC CENTRAL U./Cha rlest on.
SC/7:30 p.m.- This is the second
annual Port City Classic, and
NCCU will be the home team. SCS
(3·1 , 5-2} is shootina for its familiar
top spot in the MEAC providing a
Morgan loss. and Central(1 ·1. 1·5·1)
wants to stay in the race. The
bulldogs have had a week 's rest ,
and NCCU plays them tough
traditionally, losing 17·15 in 1978:
so this could be a good one.
'HAMPTON INSTITUTE vs
HOWARD U ./Washington, DC/1 :30

p.m ... Howard (1 ·2. 3-4) has had a
rought time of recef}t. and will be
tryina to break a , two-game losi ng
streak. They were shut out last
~eek by A& T . BUT Hampton was
also blanked by Virginia State
Howard won this game last year
17-6.

improve its mark . The Aggies had
Morgan for homecoming last
season and beat them 2S-O. The
Bears depend on the passing of
Darrell Coulter, and a punishing
defense for their success. A& T will
MARYLANO-E .S. vs
' counter with Roland Myers' •UNIV
running and passing attack . and a UNIV. DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA/Washington .
DC / 2 p.m .
rejuvenated defensive game.
UMES(2· 5·1} will be seeking
revenge having lost to UDC 38·19
last season. The Hawks are coming
.
·souTH CAROLINA STATE vs off a 7-7 tie with NCCU

backer Cerald Huggins intercepted
two passes, one for a 21 ·yard TD
return in the second quarter, and
Todd Fleming (OT) recovered a
fumble in the endzone a quarter
later. Creg Turner (RB) got a score
for the offense in the final -period
on a 7-yard run .
UMES survived the 7-7 home·
coming tie after putting up a one-yard goal line stand, when NCCU
had four cracks at a tie-breaker
late in the fourth quarter. Roger
Sawyer had set up the Hawk ' s third
quarter TD with an interception return to the Central two. Quarterback Creg Stephens swept left end
on the next play. The Eagles got
the TO back in the fourth on a 20yard pass from Charles Yuille to
Phillip Ri ce

MEAC
Players
DURHAM , NC - Roland Myers
of North Carolina A& T has been
named MEAC Offensive Player of
the Week , and Morgan State's
Gerald Huggins was picked
Defensive Player of the Week , it
was announced by the Office of
the Commissioner
Myers is a 5·11 , 175-pound juni o r
college transfer student . and is
originally from Hallandale, Fla . On
Satu rday , the shifty quarterba c k
hit 5 of 9 passes for 82 yards and a
touchdown , and he ran a 52-yard
TD as the Aggies downed Ho ward
29-0

Huggin s. a b·2. 217-pound senior
lineba cker had a defensive player's
dream game in Morgan 's 22-0 win
against Delaware State The New
York native wa s in on 11 ta ck les.
intercepted two passes. runn ing
one i~ for a tou chdown , and he
blocked a punt whi c h was
recovered in the end zone

iy Wayne I. Norton
....... Staffwrltitr
Althouah bl"ess~ with

several
outstandina players, the volleyball
team , due to internal problems,
has won c;>nly a sinale game.
According . to Coach Cynthia
Debnam, the team lacks together·
ness. She said, '' We' re not making
mistakes . We' re just not playing as
a team . If they play as a team ,
none of the teams could beat
them ."
In practice, everything runs
smoothly. All of the players work
hard to show that they can play.
But when they get to the games,
they are like a different team . The
coach said she has trieCt everything
she can to help. She contends,
'' The problem must be solved by
the girls."
Coach Debnam refuses to put
the blame on anyone . She feels the
players should be protected. As the
coach, she thinks.. there should be
something she could do to put
them on the right track .
lack of talent is certainly .not
the problem with the team . On the
team this year, are players from
last season who have proven

themselves as well as many new
players. The new players are ex·
cellent players who have good
skills and a good feel for the game.
'' Howard's players' skills are far
superior to most of the teams we
play," Coach Debnam said, '' but
their mental assertiveness is miss·
ing . In the games, we' ll get 11
points and then the other team will
come back from 2 or 3 to beat us .''
When a team can get an 11 .to J
lead in a game to 15, it is obvious
they have the talent to win . It takes
talent to score 11 points. This team
lacks concentration and intensity.
At the University of Pittsburgh
Tournament in September, Coach
Debnam said, ''They played well in
Pittsburgh against the best teams
in the region . They would get the
lead and then play as individuals .
They have the talent . It' s just a
mental thing ."
According to the coach, no one
on the team is assuming the role as
leader on the floor. She said there
is competition between the players
that has escatated to intimidation .
The Players must get together and
help one another .

Against Ceorge Mason Univer·
sity last Friday, the team won its.
first and only game. It was the only
time this season the team played
like a team . The win did not come
easily as the game 'w ent to a tiebreaker.
'' f was proud of them. " said Debnam . ''They played well against
Ceorge Mason . They did every·
thing rig~t . they hu~ tled , they
played together and they backed
each other. You have to back each
other. In volleyball , you must play
with six players."
Howard had six players against
the University of the Distri ct of
Columbia in the double-header Friday, but it was not enough. '' The
officials called a poor:game. UDC
is not in the same catego ry as we
are . The officials beat· us." the
coach claimbd.
In other action last week , the
team lost to Georgetown and
Callaudet. Maybe the George Ma·
son game is an indicatio~ that the
team is about to cha nge the season
around . The team has to bring its
mental attitude up to match its
physical abilities .
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-John B. Taylor

BS, Mechanical Engineeriog

Cose

vs. Theory

ia generaUy asr_~d that tM 011eraD
jective of an MBA education' ii to
repare students for responsibM careen
managers. However, the question of
hich methods a school 6ou.ld UH to
hieve this objective continua lo
·rouse diKuuion and debate. For M>me
cadanicians and many pr~titiorwn,
he answer is to give student• thorough
dentanding of current businns prac·
ices and a waive exposun lo practice
n making management decision• in both
eaJ and simulated environnlents. For
then, particularly some acMlemicians,
he Objective is to cram student• full of
·us, techniques, theories, and prin·
iples. Indeed, much of the discuuk>n
~;;, ng academicians and practitioners
u taken place in terms of thesc two
lar views of how a .chool ought to
repare people for c,.reen in managet

•

a

<nt.

"I was recruited from the
University of South Carolina in
1974 and hired as a design
engineer at the Textile Fibers
Department's May Plant in
Camden, S. C. In my first month
I was assigned a $50,000 project. I was proud to be trusted
with such a task right out of
school.
" I chose Du Pont
because I saw the opportunity
to expand and grow. If you have

,

tf\e abiUty to make decisions,
the opportunities are there:·
"JB" has worked also as
a power results engineer and
power maintenance relief supervisor at Camden. He is now on
his fourth assignment-a group
supervisor at Du'Pont's Pigments
Plant in Wilmington, Delaware.
"JB's" story is typical of
many Chemical, Mechanical
and Electrical Engineers who've
chosen careers at Du Pont.
•

We place no limits on
the progress-our engineers can
make. Or the contributions they
can make-to themselves, the
Company or to society.
If you· d like to work fqr a
company where you can
'expand and grow, do what "JB"
Taylor did. Talk to the Du Pont
representatiVe who visits your
campus. Or write: Du Pont
Company, Room 35971 ,
Wilmington, DE 19898.

.

At Ou Pont ••• there's a world of things YOU can do ~omethlng about.

I

or Tuck, howe\>'er, the argument of
lwory vs._practice i""olvn • flllllH dihotomy. The School belieYes th.at both
re important and must IN a part of a
cc!essful prognim. llteoria, tools, and
rincipln •re vital components of an
BA curriculum. Aschllllnge e'r'Odiea exiat·
pr•ctkea and builds up new and
' erent chaDengu, nothing is more
racticAI or re..vant thlllln sound theory.
"~!'MtheUt;ory by itscH ia not enough. The
r
°'the effective manager .. to be
ble to apply theory in ways that lucl to
nd judga1M!nta and decisions.

I

xt editk>n: Who Attends Tuck?

•
•

--------

Please send a bulletin and application
materials for Tuck School to:
Name (pleau print )

,

City

'

'
C' p

•
Oegr.., O..te

Director of' A'"'misaions
Amoe Tuc:i. -.:.oo1 of
8-ineu Admini9tnitlon
Da1t1110Uth College

•

'

'--- '-~"°'!''-NH ~SS. _ ___,

.I

.

I
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'
1. I would like to see a · daily
children ·s program included on WHBC .
It seems that our children are to ta lly
ignored when ir comes to th is medium
of communica tion and enterrainment .
This is not only unfair but ·a lso tragic.
Their rapidly developing minds should
be positively affected by as many
facets of everYday life as possible.

/ \VHB( )hou ld 1orn1t1/,11e , ,,
proHrammrng 10 cater t o the Ho1\,1rd

Uni\'ersity

commt1n11\ prr111ar1 /y. Ir
!>hould g1\•e c an1pu) Of'\\ ) ,1r1d ini1>rn1a ·
t ion , as well a) pert1nen1 nat1011al and

•

1n ternat1onal new ~ Mu) 1ca / pr0Hran1m1ng can consist of sorl,ll) from R&Br o~>

10 with )omedi\ ers 1t\ at 11n1P )
2 f\'eryone ha) hun1.1n r1gh1, /1
1

•

g<1\'

•

ancl le!>b1 an!> let_•/ fhal the\ ,1re br1nµ
(/1i.cr 1n11nated. then thPv ha\e 1he rrght

OeN•'I'• 0 . Brown
Senior
lo1ndower, M•ryLlnd
Zootoa:y

to pro ff;S! But as far a\ ,pec1al leg1' - D•ph~ l . l•cobs
Senior
/a11on to protecl rhe1r rights n1a 1hl\ Clinton, N.C.
becau~e of the ir ~e\11a/ preierencP 1h,1t
Zoolo1v

\\Ou ld be going a bit too far

1

•

-

•

Tin;a S. l;.1siter
.
Senior 1
M0 unt t lnside, N.I.
Bro;iidc.:lt Production-TV

'

•

1. I recommend that WHBC devote

1. What programming
would you recommend
for Howard University
radio station WH BC?

I

L

•

2. What do you think of
the recent push by gays
and lesbians for legislation to protect their
rights?

O li\·er 8 rool.~
luniur
Phil•delphi•. P•.
· MedicinP

•

Speakout Photography
By Ethan Carsor1

•

i ts programming efforts to the Black
community. A well rounded, cul tura l
format which would enlighten the
communit y about Bl.ack people past
and present and which wOuld keep the
community abreast of Black hap.
"
penings (besides the parties
and funk
concerts) would be educational. I don 't
th ink they should srop playing the
music the'y are presently play ing, but
they should incorporate all aspects of
Blad mus ic into the ir broadcasting
dav. along w ith the above mentioned.
2. Because I am ·a Blacl woman . I
can relate to the gay and lesbian
community. We as blacks have had to
push, even die to protect our rights . I
feel these people are justi fied in
demanding their rights. They should do
whatever is necessary in order to live as
normally as possible in a society that is
not ready 10 accept a different lifestyle.

<.•

/ . I recommend th.fi1 ~HBC serve its ) ; ioo..

•

Victori;ii l~hnwn
Junior
•
S•nl• Monie•. C•
' , . . Chemistry
'·
I \ 1nce ~\H R ( , .1 t.11n1)11' 1.1</1
...... ,,
-r.ir ror1 If \\ OUl£1 bl' n1t t ' /(l ht',l f nlClfl'
.._,,_,~·
.. c,1n1p11' ne\\' dn!/ 1n ,orn1.1r io11 .or1 th('
,
. 1n1n1ed1.tte con1mun111
Tht• 1r r11,1 .. 1t
· ~ - ~,election~ )ho11ld 1nc/1ic/p olcl 1,1\or1/1''
. f•
,1, 1\ ell a) recent .1ncf 11p.-co1111n/,1.1r t 1'1
·\
! l\er\ or1e I) entit /ecl 10 h11n1,1 n
..., right, and ~av' Jtt' no c/ir11·rC'11r I
should 1h111/.. the1 1\ 011/rl ~, ,1 nr 1c1 oh-ser\e th eir r 1 ~ht) .1ncl /..t.-ep th<'1r hon1<'
li te at ho nie

•

,_'

•

r I recommended a !>p'ec1a l !>IDt\
tPll1ng program for WHBC . To gi\'e 1t
.0111ething no one else (rad io stat ion)
h,1, The)e stories would be ,ibot1t the
li1ograP,hY of some great black
{loll lore } legend throughout world time
(li 1s tory ). Listening to the v.hite media
.1 youns Black would think ··there to be
on/~ ·one tia:k legend- Kunta Kinte of
Roars ·· preser\•e culture in me
heca use who else I). the ftthicria1?/
.! I feel threatened by the sur~e 1n
dCf1\1ty of the rilinor1t~' of gay -·'/1 fe
, fy/e ·· Simp ly because I don 't " '<Int to
li\•e the life of a g.1y Bui rea ll y try~g to
rncrease the popularity of g~'s 1'
ano ther very clear way to c~n trol
population growth. fhe pt ll and 'J> ther
contracept ive devices " ·ork a lr1gh,t but
fh;11 ·s not enough; to ger merl; and
\YOmen to stop ha\•ing rnterClourse
be t\Yee n each other is 1usr better
because there is no 1Yay in the_" "orld
that a man is going 10 ~el another man
pregn.Jn/
With rhe ne1vs . media
reporting new:- of 011r economic
t-ondition it is too btisv to t.111 about
popula tion decline

'

•

ui1?

D•rrvl Shelton
.4d11.incH Sophomore
W.ishin1ton, O .C.
Mech•nic•I fnaineerinl'

•

2. When the " Found ing Fathers '' of
this coun try coined the phra se ''with
libert y and ius tice for all " they under·
took a great responsibility. This
American sys tem is suppose dly
dedicated to the protecticin of the
righ ts of irs people. The lesbians <i.nd
gays are e-periencing what we as
Blacks have suffered for centuries. It is ,.
perfe~tly correct for them to pursue
the ir human rights. I think that Blacks
should be very cautious when at·
tempt ing to answer this question. By
allowing our personal fe~/ings on the
lifestyles of these individuals to color
rhe issue of their rights . we become the
oppressors. Can we afford to be labeled
as

(11.1c_l

1Jn1\ err.,111'

con1mt1n1·

l . Any group, no matter what the ir

1t!1t <' .. ho11/d he bo rh 1Jrogre)S1\e
.11it/ 111 1orn1.itr\e ro the ~tudent bod1

common bond may be, has the right to
petition aga inst injus tice. Thr~ 1s one of
,11it l
•ht• )ti 1rot1nd1n~ comm un1 t1 · the fundan1enral rights gua'ranteed by
\l 11 .., ,t,1 l/ 1 ~\II Bl )hould tocus u pon the Consrifution aod s tri~S ai ou1
,J/ 7
\ r11errca' on/\ tr ue 1ndigenou' government 's ideology .. Th is society is
t ia\ , 1t m11,1c torn1 c1nd o ther trad1tr onal
still 1us t a bit touchy on homose:rr:Ua lit y.
rorm' o r mt1)1c )tich .Ji Latin and so ir 1v i/I tale time for this concept ro
\1r 1c,1n ( o n1mercra/1)m should be be accepted. Hence it is necessarv for
,11011/1~1/ ,11 ,i i/ cos t) The news )hould
rhem to fiJ>!ht at th is timf'
rn101 m 11 , 01 th.dt 1\h1c h 1\e \\ Oulcl not
hC'ar on ,1 m ,i 1or nef1\orl 1haf \.\h 1ch 1'
rC'/e1,1nt to the /0 1,er cl,1'.>se~ and the
third 1\ or/(/
'.1111i,_:

. "•

lis te ning audience·~'lhi ~ h is the Howard
University commun i! y. Programming
shoiild be oriented around dormitory
li fe due to its limited reception . I feel a
line iob is being done by the staff ar
present bur 11 cou ld im prove by
focusing more attention 011 ca mpus·'
events such as the different programs in .,..
eaf=h sc hool
•
2. I believe that gays and lesbians do
ha ve a right to the ir o w n type of lifesty le but there mu st be limits on rhat
right. I feel thev shotild not be in a
teach ing Qrofession exposed ro young
<
im press ionable ch il dren. If the y w•nt
to live, part y and p lay together. it 's all
well and good, bt1/ leave us ··norrpa/ ''
individuals out

Eric D. Eller
Senior
White Pl•ins, N.Y.
Fin•nce

'

•

Pu Rush

Squires

Alph.I Clwlpter, Dell• Siam.i
Theto1, tM., tnwitn all loldin to
attencl lb •nnuo1I Pr...luih. If
you'we ever hold •Y question•
;about Oe:lt.t or you're jult i~
te:relfe:d. the: p,..1uth will aive
you •n opporhtnity to to1•e •
ck.e:r ...._ o1t Dtlt•.
WHAT: DST Pfe.lulh
WHf.IE: Uniwertity c-ter
l•llroo111
WHEN: Sund.&y, Now. 4, 2·S pm.

The Si1ru Squires Club will be:
RMflin1 on Tuncby O<tober 30,
1979 •t 7:00 in coo• Hall lounae:.
&It men inte:restH in Phi let•
~aru Fr•te:rnity, Inc:. •re invitfll
~ o1ttend. For further inform•tion
:? II. 6J6.Gll 1 or 797..f47S.

TRANS AFRICA
The: Wllllo1m S. Thompson
lnle:rnatioNrrl Uw Soc:te:ty is
ple:•Mcl to announc:e tlwlt Mr.
l•nclolll lobinton, (11.e:cutiwe
DirKtor ol TraM Africa, will be:
spulU,. on the: Topic of "fore:ian
Aff•irt ..... Ill 1Nt9onlhip to
lntema;ttoNI Llw." Thit will be:
held at Howo1rd Uni\'fllily Uw
School, Moot Court loom, HOO
v..... N... s•.• N.W ., WulMnaton.
D.C., on We:dcw:1d1y Odobe:t 11;
1'79 at l:tO p.m.
TrolM Africa ti • lobby
orpniution of I lads conc:ernH
with AfTica •NI the: C•ribbe:•n..
le:ce:ption followifta.

•

Psychology. Club

ii'

NOBUCS

t

\'t

The NOIUCS l.c:ruitment
h~oMMittff Worir.thop h•1 been
'iftCheclule:d for Octobft 29 1t7t
ilrom S:GO to 6:JO p.m. Ask •t the
lnform•tion Dnli of the alo1ck·
bi.rn c-ter , for the e•;act
k><•lion. Ple:.11e: be: prempt •nd
prepared. Th•nk you.
NO HEAD
A fe:lloWthip ni1ht. We inwite
the entire: Uniwe:rlity l•mily to
conce •9'Clle:llownhip with UlOur spe:cMll quest• will be:: The
Mora• Gotpel Choir of Mor1•n
St•le Uniwe:rsity, lo1hi1110te, M•tY·
La'"', fricbiy, October 26, 1979 ••
1:00 P.M., on the: How•rd
Unive:rsity Sc:hool of leliaion
C•"'l"lt. 124' IMidolph St.. N.I .,
W.1shinaton, O.C. J0017.
No AdMillion Ch.irae:. lefrnh"'"'"will be: 1e:ne:d.

Attention A II
<dorgians!!

Atte1llion Ptycholoay m•;ort,
•
Minon, Md inte:rnte:d pet'tonlThere will be: • wery import•nt
Conw Md <he:c• out the: P1ych n1tttin1 Tun. Oct. JO. •I 6:00
Clulr on Mo.'ld•y, Odobe:t 29 •t p.m. in Coo• H.111 lounae. All
S:OO p.nt. In 116 Dou1l•t1 H•ll.
upcomina •diwiliet will be
diKuilC:cl. Ple•M be thfle:. ,

Historians

Mfftina of the: Ch•ncellor Wil·
lio1m1 Hilloric•I Soctdy. Open to
•II llude:ntl who •re interettH in
•nowi. . who they •tr. where: they
<•me trom: •nd whe:fe to IO from
here:f D•lr. Now. 2, 1979. Timr.
4:00 p.m. Plo1ce:: Im. 224 Doual•1
H•ll.

FrwParty
HUSA wiM lie 191an·i.rins .,.
•ftC:t" l'mt W<twy ~1i1m h11noriilt1
. tto.a~ UM•eclity liloM o1RCI
Ha•pto• l•1til•te: f'ir•te1,
Sahir4ay Octa•11 J7, 197' at 42S
l't•t_, Plu:a S.W. fre:e until
" •l•'atil-M•tt IYwe li<bt<Ol9C: lry HUSA Offi<e: in the:
Uniwrtity Cem.r.

Lost at1d Found
Center I~
..... •"- 0.- Mt •"•ral Mtl of
Mp lhllt t.rnecl ift. If you
The:

University

kliwt rec:IMly Iott ,.., •etrs

1110·:1 ct 1d o1t ..... Uni-.ity
Cfttta titl111t •tioROelli.
we:.uylY".,..,.._

'

Halloween
Bake Sale

Calling All
Martial Artists!!!
All men •nd wo men interested
in toinina the most who listic,
intqr•Wd, e•plor•live M•rli•I
Arlt or1•nizition on c•mpus •re
invited to •ltend pr•ctice ;and •
pl1nnina ,..eeting S;aturd•v
October 27 1t 10:00 • .m. ind
Suncby October 28 •14:00 p.m. •I
Slowe H•ll in the lounae. The
pl•nnina mtttin1 will be held
•fte:r the: pr•ctic'e on Sund;iiy. All
' •tvln •nd 1ytte'm1 ;are welcome,
••r•te, •uni fu, ke:npo, kempo,
c;aperoi;a, l•p;anese, Chinete,
kore•n, •nd Afric•n. for more:
inform•tion ple•w c•ll Azi1i •I
717-2696. Wu-Shu!!!

•

Senior Class
Trip

''We Are Family''

All freshmen in the Colle:ae of
libe:r•I Art1 •re cordi•lly inwited
to
•tte:nd
the
Fre1hm•n
Ora•nii:.1tion•I forum. It will Ire:
held •t the lbickburn Student
Center lallrooM on October lO
from 7 p.m.·9 p .m. lefrnl:ftlt'nh
will be: wrve:d.

Another Slowe Ha ll EKperience

fhr Sentor Cl•N Trip Pl;annina
Committtt prffftltl the 19IO trip
to Freeport, l•h•m•t durin1 lhe
Sprina Bre•li. The trip i1 not frtt,
but ii i1 e•treillt'ly re•M>n•ble. A
S7i.OO depolil i1 due before
December l, 1979. ACT NOW,
limited sp;ace1 •re •v•il•ble. for
mo re inform•lion, come by Room
The Comprehensive Sc:iencn
117A Bl•ckburn Univrrtily ..
De:p•rtmenl f•culty i1 hotte:nin1
Centrr.
the: Nowflrlber me:e:tina of the
D.C. Network of Minority Women
in 5cien<e. The me:e:tina will ~
held frid.iy, Nowe:mber l , 1979,
M.iike .,.our •ppointmenls now 1l:OON·2:00 P.M. in the forum of
for senior picture• Moncbiy-frid•Y the: 111.c•burn Center. The
Pl•z• level Univer1ity Center 12-7 Ne:tw~rk i1 p•rt of the: Women in
Scle:nc:e: Caucu1 of the Arneric•n
p.m.
Auoc:l•tlon fpr the Avancement
of Scle:Me:. The: N•lionoll A.AAS
rne:1:11,. . ~Ill be held in S..n
The brolhert of Alph;a Phi OmeFl.,.ciKo,
C•lif. J•nu•ry •9,
•
a• N;ationAI Service f r•ternity •rr
For more infDmboltion cont•d
IPOfi10rina • VolC:t' le1i1tr•tion
Drive: Frid.y, Oclober 26. Booth1
Dr . M•ri•Y D . Anderton,
There will be: o1 • !etina for •II Ch•irm•n , Coftcprehen1iwe
will be: Ht up in the lobb'I' of the
UnivC:t'tity Center, so come on oul student ora•nia:•tion't t'Ofllntunity kie:nc:es De:po1rl1Mnt, Locke H.111
•lf•ir1 dire:ctort in 100111 124 in loom 2'0, 6J6.6744.
•nd re:1i1ter,to vote!
Another ' C•mpu• wrvice pro- the lloldburn Ce:t1w:r •I S:OO pm,
vided Ir.. the brothen of A·PHI· Tuncby Odobef :JO, 1979 tor the
Community lnol\'eme:nt ContQUE.
mitttt. For more: N:forn:.1tion
lnforn:.1tion •nd •pplic•tions
cont•<t Do1nny Ewe:rette: or h•we: o1rriwe:d conce:rnlna
Dh•me:e:r lil.11 in loom 104 Operation Crouroads Alric.I for
ll•c•burn Center, 6J6.6t1416t15. n.t:•I 1Ummer. They uk that a ;
ae:ne:ral
pret1 re:le:aie: be
Club Ma1Uchu1e:tt1 wil'" be:
Miss~rlans
publilhe:d, If pouible:, in the:
holdina a wine MCd chttte tip,
casnputnew1p1pe:rlourtiSftH.
WHnnd•y Oc:tobe:r 11 , •I 7:10
There: will be: • lltfffin1 for •II
I o1m 1UbMittlna the i~
p.n:. in the: multi-purpo1e: room of rnide:ntt ol the 'Show Me: Slo1le' tornution to you Mid uk that ii
lethune. All old memlten •nd Suncloly, Oct. ll. •t S pm. •I the be' printH. There 11 ·no deatMlne:,
nnr should H prC:Mnt lo 1et S....,.I Ce:ne:r louftl•·
It doa not neff to appe:o1r
•<qti•inle:d with your fellow New
lnwediately; but tt'udenb who
En1l"'6de:r1.. For more intorm•tion
Misllrt be: intC:ffltH in thit e11.·
c•ll P•t o1t 6J6.192l.
· pe:riC:lbtt should le:am o1bout it
fo1irlyto0n. •

Voter Registration
Drive

Women Scientists

Senior Photos

Community
In volvanent
Committee

·-·

Xroads Afrika

Club Massachusetts

'°

· There will be • b.ke: ule: thi1
Wedir1C:·d1y; Odobe:r 11 , 1979.
S110Mffed by the: Pe:;rth-Anael1
Ple ...e Chllt in Ooualut·H.111.

TM Art Of
/king A Woman

Learn What's · Happnring Around
Chas Tountament
You

Make: 1Ure you Mp asp before:
No,c•ber 2. for the: third wu;al
How.1rd
Uniwe:rtity
Che:1 1
Tounc.o1-1. The toun:•MC:nt will
be:tin th.II Wffli.. The:te: i• • $1
entry fff. Trophyt will be:
•w.1r1Md. Si1n up in the MW
Sludenl c-ta •I the office of
Slude:nt life.

•-"'*

The Sapho
Clall 111'1 the:
School of liMral Arb wlll be:
orpnii:-.: • proar•M ift whkh all
Aud11c~t c•
The: New
Yor• T1M1:r1 alMI TM Wall Street
)ounYI at lllitc011tnt r.1tft.. The
reo1lity of thit off., will depe-11d
upon VOUf iftl•••lf ifs H.
If YCMS wouild lib the:te two
prntiP..t p111ast •t ,._, door
«•ch Uy, Cllll'lt.td A•lhoAY
S i - . Sa111h11 .,. Clw le:pr.wnt•tin, o1t 7lt llll, U..7Mt
or .top lry 1oa of the Slucl.nl
' . . hi any
enter .1nd IN.ea M1r11
}opho-re Clut llWbllltoa. Doft't
1't .... -~ - .... lty.

,_e:i"

The: l•lllin of GIMM• Sis::o•
I N.tian.1 5e1wic:e: Sorority
PfC••I !Mir AcCA ·11 fall luth.
w. ~y ........ l1dl11 to
ioilll • tor Ml e:~iahtenins
e•••-.. ,,_ ••' ture to e:nio,.
lefre:•• e11tl wiQ IM Mfwe:d. The
cbte it Sund•'· O<talrei la. 1979.
Tl.-: S Pftl to 7 PM· Placr. The • s,on.tff by the: Collep of
81Kk...rn Ce:ccler, Mffli"I loom. A.Hied He.-lth Sc:ie:nc:et Student
0
"~''o"•••n
c . .oc11 on s.t. No" J, 1•2AM ••
r1
TJWf1 "'5~
the: Cri..,..t A.Hu<•• P•rli of the
Arts (rt•r of 77 U St. N.W.)
Ttw lritna, M•r•e:ting. •nd Mlmittion include:t OpH h.lr •
lnsur•Me C.lulK in cOllfunc:tion prii:C:t tor Nit CollUMK Tidfts
with the: Sc:haol of lusiuw:u o11M1 .uy M ~rd...... f,.... the: abowe
"ublic . Ad11cinittro1tion Stud11cl (OWKll or At .... 4oor. COMC: H
Cou1Kil preu1ih o1n Afternoon your lo1-ite: If• or <OMC: at YoU
Pltw chec:• the DNK• Utt
poated in tlw La•lr'I' of Locke Hall
H•lloween f'..-ty W•••1d1y. •re:!!!
to ..... i•I! whe• Ir Of RDf your
Oclober 11 , l~t from J4 Piii in
IWIAil! Is Oft the: lilt, if if 1• a HW ff.
the: Sc~ of 8Uli1se:¥ lou,.e.

Sic

Costume Cabaret

ost

Freshmen!

·

Dean's List

Hallowet:n
Masquerade Disco
•

Come down to the mott
rockinest pl•ce thi1 tide of
Co1liforni•; Slowe H•ll Produc·
tion1 pre1ent1 6
Pre-Hal·
lowttnlfnd of Mid Term Di1eo •
D•nce thi1 Frid•y, Oct. 26 from
10:00 p.m. until early mornin1. A
sm.111 don.1 . .1t door.

Sigm• Delt• Chi, the: profe:ssion.11 jourmli1m M>cie:ty will be
holding its first mtt\in1 on
How•rd's c.1mpus Moncl•y. O clober 29, 1:10 p.m. ;at Hilltop 01·
fices. Any student interested in
jour~lism, who m• y hold the
slightest curio1ity •~ut getting •
job with ;a newsp•per or • television or r•dio 1t•tion, 1hould
come to this a•thering. for lur·
ther questions, ple:;ase cont•ct
The How•rd Unive:r1ity Im· Bri;an Mo1ley •t 616-6868.
provemenl Committee prei.ent1 ;a
forum on "M•le/fe:m•le Rel•tionlhip1'' on Frid•y, October 26 •I 1
p.m. in the lounae of Ch•rle1
Interviews will be: held tod•t"
Drew H•ll. All ttudent1 •re in- October 26, 1979 •t S:OO pm in the
vited to •ttend •nd p•rticip•te.
Hilltop Office: for those persons
who filled out •pplic•tioM for A~
verti1ing A11ist•nt. for further inform•tion, cont•ct Kim M.
Ale:••nder •t 616-6866.

Relationships

Attention South
Carolinians!!

There will be • me:e:lin1 of the
South C..ollNI Club on Thurtd•y,
Nowflrlbe:r l1t, in DGH - room
127 - at 7:00 p.m.

Comp Exam
Reviews
,..
!he Dep•rtment ~f ln1!ilh
•nnounces the: following review
' 1e:min.1n for Enalilh m•jort
pre:p•rina for the: comprehentive
_e:l.1min.1tion in December:
October
29
(Mon.JC•nterbury T•let; Donne's Poem1.
1:00 p.m.·S:OO p.m., 116 OGH .
Octohr JO (Tues.)..:. Sh•liespeare:. l :lO p.m.·S:lO p.m., 10S
LKH . •
October 21 {WH.) - Gulliver's
Tr•we:l1; Moby Dick. 1:00 p.m.·
S:OOp.nc., 116DGH .
Nowe:snbe:r 1 (Thurs.)- Dutchnwin; life of Frederic• Dou1l•11.
l :JO p.n:.·S:OO p.m., 105 lKH .

Senior Yearbooks

'

ci...•uLe <o-op 11 back, •IMI in
the: twins- Q•Mtity Md Qu.-lity 11
ow .......
••ill•• to be:
T•cttley •I S:t1 ma.a at
JJtie 6dc It. N.W. t2tll haus1
lle1ld11r1•••••k4 AH are inwlle:d
topartk.....

MW'""'"

w.....,.

Disco
Extraordinain

Club Philade:lphlll would like: to
lnwit'e you to their flrlf dllCXC of
the fffl, Saturday, Nowesnber lrd
at the: alackburn University
C•1ter; frota 10:ll,. until. The
• de1p'' o1nd we:•
••lie will M "n••
"'won't -., HI JOU 1et e:noush."'
Thil•uother "C.P." pt. . .<fion.

•
I

I

Tutors Needed

'

Volunteer

•

Volunteer• •re needed for
luvenile Serwicet Administr•tion.
Positions •re: •vail•ble in the
followin1 •re:•s: job loc•tlna. •~
ministr•tion & clerical, tr•n..
port•tion, public ril•tiont • out·
re•ch, tutoring. recre•tion, and
etc. Help •ids in trouble. To a•t
involwH c•ll: Eileen Abbe)',
Volunte:'r Coordin•tor •I 762·
7700, 210 N. W1.tcin1ton St.,
Rockwille:, Moiiryl•nd. Job de:1<ription1 •re: •w•il•ble in the Office: of
Student Activities, Room 117~ .
Bl•c•burn University Center. ·.

Deadline
for

aU Happenings

isM~pm.
No exception!

•

'

The Sh•W Community Comprehentive: He:•lth Center is
pre:Mntl)' looliina for woluntttr
tutort. An,. c:ollqe student under·
gr•d. or 1rH. tincerely intere:1ted
in helpina •doleKen·
· he Sh•w
e• ;are urged to •ppl
ing for
tutoring progr•m will be ,.
pro vided. If you h•ve: lre:e time
•nd int1:fi'1tH ple•se cont•ct M1.
M•rti s;ec1i. 48J..14SO, ;at Sh••
Community
Comprehe:nsiwe
He:;alth Center, ,1701 7th Street
N.W.

Hilltop Interviews

The: arde:111 Mell of Ca~ Hall
mrdUilly ilwite YoU to .1lte1Mt .1
Ho1llo•••n M11querade: dhco to
he lttkl Friday, O<hlllar 2', 1979 , 1971o10Mt1979 lison ye:•rbook~
ffom llilse: p.111• to one: a."6. in the: well be: o1wo1ilolble: from 11 • .m.-2
ba•n1111t of the Caner H.111 P·'",.,.
· .1nd S p.m.·7 p.m. Moncby·
Dor111i1ory .
Please
come: · Fr Y Oct. 19-Now. 2. li10n
••caitu•ed·down''. A SMall oftlce:, Pl•ia lewel, University
doutlon it re:11u1ttH but not •t Center.
•
•II rectu reel HU lde:ntlRcation
wlH be: requlre:cl.

Cha/cu/a

Writers, Reporters
and.Editors wanted

Engineers
•
There will be • Gr;iidu•te:
A1ti1t;anl Semin•r on Frid•y,
November 2, 1979, •t 3:00 p.m. in
room 1010 in the En1inttring
School. Find out wh•I opportunitiff •re •w•il•ble throu1h
gr•du•te e:du<•lion. Find out
wh•t fin•n<i•I resources •re
;av•il•ble for tupportin1 Gr•du•te
School. 11 Gr.1du•te: School your
road to ' achiewement •nd
recoanition1 Check it out.
Refrethmenh.

. Essay Contest
fre:1hme:n women! Alpha
Ch•pte:r, Delt• Siam• The:t•, Inc.,
inwitC:I you to •h•re: your innermolf: lhouahts .1boul the Black
f•A}ily throuah Our S.die: V•ncy
Etwy Conte:11. The: contest bqin1
will e•te:n'd
October
throuah Nowe:mbe:r 21. A S100
Khol•r.hip will be: aw•rdH to the:
winner. In youf C:INY you should
di1<u11 the llac• f•mily ucd its
si1nificance to you; land wh•t is
the:-rol• of the wonwn in the: ll.1ck
f•mily and why. All entries thould
be: typewritttn and no lonce:r th""
wordt. Call
o•
conl•ct ·.Inf De:lt.1 for mOre inform•tton .

,.

...

•••

,....,,.,

ct~~auaa~~
TYPING-REASONABLE
ff.ES. IBM Corrtttin1 Se:le:dric
II. C•ll 882.:0142.

If you would lilte: lo find out
more •bout e•rnin1 moMy in
W&l
M•r•e:tina .
Clllll
· A110<i•les •t 122-4287 Mondly- frid.iy •fte:r 7 pm to 10
pnrc, or S•turcby 12 pm to 6

....

This could be .11 phoM c.111 th;at •
could change your fin.1ncWil
1t•tu1.

.
•TYPE copv·
Pick up • De:liYftY
•Mn. Jones 347-4700•

E•rn l•tr• s.:...Ski le:p1 W•ntH on Campus." CaH:Steve 27~
9tu__
D.C. Hotline. 462-6690. If you.
need help or infor11W1tion or
h•'le .1 iwoll'-nl alMI need to
talk, c•ll Ilse: D.C. Hollille:, us
o1nonyW1. canfidelldal tea..
'
phone tt'l•k•
for pe11pl1 Ne
nttd.1 pfll'\1 a-, ... en u.,..
• wttl:..

•
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Need cash for college?
What a questiun·': N~..
matter how much you
have, it never seems
like enough-especially
in these times of headover-heels inflation. So
hang on to your wallet
and get s.e t for a
sampling of strategies
that can make paying for
school less painful.

. - $3

The tradeoffs and payoffs of a parttime job- Ideas for student entrepreneurs- Common jobs.· yqu can get on
campus- The co-op/ internship optionTwo-for-one: Job sharing- Banking on
beauty- How to succeed in business
before graduating .

Strategies .......... 18
u·
•

-·

Credit by exam, cranked-up course
loads. and ot her cost-cutting shortcuts- Simple strategies for the budgetminded - The girl who watched . her
pennies grow-Sharing the work and
shaving the rent at a co-op house-The
pay- before-you-go plan .

,

-

.J -

- J

•

I

pay for

10

USing Your l'inanctal
~
...... ~ ... II

year?... 4
,

•

and

..
•••
:

........ 6

U.S. grants: You may be eligible Fast
breaks for women athletes-The news
on "no-need" scholarships-~ earching
for scholarships by computer-The
subsidized sideline muscle behind the
Fighting Irish-Hold that grant! - Opportunities for women . minorities. and
more .

•

•·

The ABCs of the FAF and other appli. cation forms- What your financial -aid
office can do for you (more than you
probably knowf-Good advice from
financial aid officers-Students who
help students find money for collegeUnwrapping your financ ial aid package-The student who wouldn't take
no for an answer.
•

....... 10
Guaranteed Student Loans from Uncle
Sam-Li ving on borrowed time: Profile
of a loaned-up student- Playing the
percentages: How to apply for a loanDialing for dollars on the federal loan
hotline- The lowdown on defaultTuition? Charge it!-Loan plans.for par·
ents-New ideas for borrowers.

•
•

Alter11ate

College Cash/4

-~

Rising costs and ways to cope-What
should you expect to pay toward your
education?- Resolving the dependent/
'independent dilemma- 10 costly colleges- '50s prices: Those were the
days, my friend~

•

\

.

•Ir

QOJSftlQR;
How will

'•.......... . 14

FORD'S INSIDER: .
A CONTINUING SERIES
OF COLLEGE NEWSPAPER
SUPPLEMENTS is sponsored by
Ford Division of Ford Motor
Company and published b3• 13-30
Corporation (which also produces -such familiar campus
publications as NUTSHELL and
.THE GRADUATE). Ford's sponsorship of this publication is an
indication of their desire to provide services to college students.
Please take the time to let us
know how you like this supplement by returning the postage-·
paid card on page 16. And for
more information on Ford's product line, use the card on page 8.

Pay Back ·.· . Or Else / 10

•

ART CREDITS: Joe A cree - Cover . Hugh Arms trong - pages 8 (lop left ) . 14 (boll om right ) 18 (bO ttom right). Ed He nsley - page 11 ( r1gtit) . Ne al M cPheeters - pages 5
(top ). 6 . 8 (middle left ) Lars Ja¥vall - pageS 7 (!elt ). 8 (middle right) . 10 (top r;ghtl . Janine Orr - page 14 (top ). Ken Smith -. pages 10(1op let! ) 1.s. 1·e (t op )
PHOTO CREDITS: David Aron sor1 - page 11 . Ch arles B roo ks - page 4. Ellsworth J Da vis - page 22 {Goldie Claiborne) FOCUS O N SPORTS - page 6. Randy·
Kal is ek - page 19. Jay K rohnengold - page 22 {Ga br iel Capelo) . Jack D M iller - page 14. Bill Nat ion - pages 3 (l op ). 22 (l op left ): Bob Packer - page 15. David
Ploulf- page 23 . John Roche - page 18 (Br ian Cons1d1ne) : Score Pf'lolographers - page 22 (MarleneShette l) . Ma rilyn K Yee NY T PIG TURES - page 18 (Em i l Berendt )
' "'1 979 13·30 Co rp ora tion Alt rights reserved No porl1on of Ford's Ins ider A Continuin g Series of College Newspape r S1.1pplemenls may be reprodL1ced 1n w hole or 1n
part w1thou1. wr 1tten consen t o f 13 -30 Corporation. 505 Markel St . Knoxv ille. Tenn 37902 (6 15-637-7621)
Insider is published by 13·30 Corporation for Ford D1v 1s1on o f 'Ford Mo tor Company Op1n1on·s expressed by the publisher and writers are their own and are not to be
constr ued as those ol Ford D1v1s1on o f Ford M oto r Company L1kew1se. the publ isher assumes respons1 b1l 1l y l or the technical accuracy of the mater i al u.sed throughout
the articles herein Direct edi to ria l co rrespondence to K itty Yancey . Associ ate Editor D irect requests !or add1t1onal copies to Ma deline Wal ls
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Like hay fever, midterms, and TV reruns,
it arrives every spring-the "ouch'' letter.
Tuition, it reads, will be going up $200,
$300, or more next year.
Ouch.
And tuition's not the only college expense that smarts. Because of rising fuel,
food, and labor costs, room-and-board
charges are swelling too. In fact, the price
of almost every college essential, from
pencils to pizza, is getting painful. And at
$3.50 to $5 a ticket, you can't even escape
at the movies. For one year at a four-year
college, you now pay an average of$3,258
at a public school and $5,526 at a private
school-9 percent more than last year.
And next year it will probably be more.
But . then you already know college is
expensive. That's not what we're here to
tell you. But did
~ . know:
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out there?

,.,

• That the federal government has just
made it easier for you to get a chunk of the
more than $4 billion in g.rant and loan
money it offers?
•
•
• That more and more schools are offering
scholarships based on grades, not on
financial need?

Afll MBn"

,., •ilw "
Ol1IMT IT?

\

%,,,,,..
S£Jb

?.

0

• That about 40 percent of the college
student~ in America make part-time jobs
pay off 1n both cash and experience?

Q

•

• That going to graduate school requires
extra financial planning that should start
right now?

-TEQWYN LEATH
·Junior Ph•rmRY· Melor

•

Tenn••••• Tech Unlver1lty
. "They don't tell you
much about paying for
college when you're
in high school, I've
had to learn on my
own how to get the
help I need. And I'm
still confused!"
•

4 .INSIDER

•

• That you may be able.to earn three to six
college credits this year simply by taking
one $20 exam?

- • That you can eaS'e your way through the
forms, jargon, and red tape surrounding
the financial aid process merely by under·
standing how your financial aid office
works?
That's what 'Ne're all about~·l"i-elping
you find these and other ways to ease the
sting of that yearly ''ouch'' letter. Whether
you want a few dollars for the weekend or
need help just to stay in school, a little
knowledge, effort, and imaginat"ion can
take some of the pain out of paying for
your education.

Tlwse Were
The Days •

No wonder the '50s were carefree. According to statistics
compiled by the University
of Oklahoma's The Oklahoma Daily, in 1959:
•A three-room furnished
apartment rented for $60 per
month.
• Sirloin steak sold for 89
cents a pound.
· • A Renault automobile cost
$1,784.
And to top it off, tuition and
room and .board at a fouryear private college cost an
average of $1,437 a year.

T

. .
op 8 111Ing: 10
Of the Country's
Costliest Colleges

"'

-
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COLLEGE COSTS: Soaring Out of Sight
$20,000

Average tuition and room and .--~.,.,..,"""""'
board charges at public and
private universities have
more than doubled
over the last 20 years.
By 1990, they will

.

$18,000
$16,000
$14,000

have doubled

$12,000

again .

$10,000
$8,000
$6,000
$4.000
$2.000

1965-66

'

70· 71

75. 76

79-80

85·86

90-91

!SOUR CE· NAT 'L CEN TER FOR EDUCATION ST AT ISTI CS/

FuruAE PROJecr10Ns FROM

oAKLANo

FINANCIAL GROUP!

What Should You
·
E
T
xpect 0 Pay for College?

95·96

Resolving the
Dependent/
Independent
Dilemma

.

If you can prove that you're
rtruly self-supporting, .you
may get more help in paying
for college by declaring fi.
nancial independence. Status
as an independent ·means
that your income and a,ssets...:...
not your family's-are used
to determine your eligibility
for loans, grants, and schol·
arships ..
• Proving independence in·
volves meeting at least three ·
conditions: 1) that you haven't
lived with your parents for
· more than six consecutive
weeks in the past year; 2)
that you haven't received
more than $750 in support
from your family during the
past year; and 3) that you
haven't been listed as a dependent on your parents' in·
come tax return for the past
two years .
When you're. applying for
grants and loans as an in·
depenj.lent, be prepared to
back your claim with tax returns and other financial
documents. Since the. gov·
ernment has made .an in·
creased amount of aid avail·
able to independents, it might
be worth your while to start
working toward independent
status as soon as you can .

College costs rose an average Even if you feel you may not -if there are unusually large.
of 9 percent this year. Below be eligible for help in paying medical bills, alimony pay·
are charges for tuition, fees, for college, you could ·b enefit ments, or other out-of-the. and room~nd board at of by evaluating your financial ordinary expenses. After dethe cost.)iest colleges in10the situation to make sure you ciding on your parents•;con·
country. According to the have the resources you need. trij>utioli calculate what
College Board, 8 typical stu'First, figure your annual you'll be' able to pay. The
dent spends an ·additiohal
college, expenses. Aside from College Scholarship Service
$230 on boob and supplies,
the obvious costs of tuit!on, expects _s tudents to use 35
_ $250 to $450 on transporta· · room and board, and required percent of their savings each
tion, and..$500 on pel'llOnal . feej!, you _should add_in e_;i-- _ ·"ear, as well as money earned
expen•es.
·
mates 6f the money you'll a t summer jobs and any vet·
spend on books, transport&· eran's or Social Security henBENNINGTON COLLEGE tion, and personal expenses. efits.
•
Bennington, Vermont
Next, determine how much
To get a rough idea of your
$8,420
your family can afford to degree of need, add your par·
HARV ARD UNIVERSITY
contribute. This will depend ents' contribution to the
Cambridge, Massachusetts
on your parents' income and money you can put in, and
$8,140
assets(things likerealestate, subtract the total from your
YALE UNIVERSITY
' savings, and stocks and overall college costs. If there 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - _ J
MONEY F05ii
New Haven, Connecticut
bonds) and on the number of is a gap, y0u should probably
COLLl:GJ
_ .$8,140
childrr t~~ have ~o Csup- .a pply for a Basic Educe·
111•10enn
SARAH LAWRENCE
port. cco 1ng tot e o1· tional Opp0rtunity Grant
.
lege Scholarship Service, and other forms of aid.
COLLEGE
which administers a standEven if you've been turned
Bronxville, New York
ard need-analysis test to ap- down for aid in the past,
$8,000
plicants for financial aid, a changes in your family's
MASSACHUSETTS
family of four with an in· economic situation coupled
INSTITUTE OF
come of $16,000 and one child with liberalized formulas for
.. ... ..
TECHNOLOGY
in college is expected to con· dispensing federal aid may
Cambridge, Massachusetts
tribute from $810 to $1.650 qualify you for.some help in
..
$7,985
per year toward the student's the future.
.., .
STANFORJ) UNIVERSITY educational costs (depending
To get a more accurate
Stanford , California
on total family assets). If the . idea of your eligibility for
. . $7,949
same family has two chil- help in paying for college, Methods of estimatin9 actual col·
PRINCETON
dren in college, its expected use the detailed worksheets lege expenses and qualifying for
UNIVERSITY
contribution for each chi ld in Meeting College Costs, a grants, loans, and scholarships
.
are covered in Money for Coleg11
Princeton , New Jersey
drops by 40 percent. ·
free booklet published by the How To Get It, a handbook com·
$7 850
But don't think that a high College Scholarship Seryice.
'
family income automatically The booklet can be obtained piled by a university financial aid
RROWN UNIVERSITY
director. The major federal, state,
Providence,.,~hod,. Island
disqualifies you for any help. from financial aid officers or and private programs are cov$7,825
...
Even a· famil:i11."wt- !L;'!:'arly from College· BQ.ardPublica- ered, as are aids for minority and
TUFTS UNIVERSITY
income is $30,000 or more tion Orders, Box 2815, Prince- disadvantaged students. A spemay be considered "needy" ton, N.J . 08541 .
· 1 sect·ton for marn·ed an d in·
·
Medford , Massachusetts
eta
$7, 77 3
dependent students and a glossary of financial aid terms are
BARD COLL.EG~:
Want the lowdown on government sources of funds for college? particularly useful . Money for
Annandale· on-Hudson,
Write for the free booklet Student Consumer's Gulde, available from College! How To Get It, by Donald
New York
the Office of Education , Room 1127. 400 Maryland Ave . S.W.. R. Moore, Barron's Educational
$7,746
Wash ing ton , D.C . 20002 .
Series 1979 $2 25
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Wh'n it come_,, ;,,.;;;.,.e king dow'n a grant or scholarship, you
may not have to wander far. Your home state may be your
best resource.
This year~ tates expect to award a total of $912 million to
college students, up more than $100 million from a year ago.
Some state programs are set up to help needy students;
others reward students who show academic promise. Most .
require scholarship money to be used within state borders
(exceptions include Connecticut, Delaware, Massachusetts,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Vermont).
For more information on state scholarship and grant
programs that affect you, contact your state scholarship
office or your college financial aid office.

•

Start smart by seeking out no-cost funds for college.

•

•

Best Pets
For the Brightest

after they reach collegeFast Breaks for Female Athletes
can try for scholarships by
Women's athletic scholar· the amount available four finding out from the athletic
ships are big news on cam- years ago.
department what money is
Competition is · keen for ... available in their sport, or
puses these days.
At niore than 580 schools, the .awarqs, which range in by making, a team and perin sports ranging from bas- value from about $700 to full forming well. For more deketball at Old Dominion to tuition and room and board, ·tailed information ·on womriflery at Eastern Kentucky . Though many women's pro· en's scholarship opportuniUniversity t o rodeo a t Daw- grams recruit scholarship re- ties in college athletics·, write
son Community College in cipients directly from high for a copy of the Women's
Montana , talented female school, most schools reserve · Sports Foundation College
athletes are finding that play awards for proven perform- Scholarship Guide, available
nieans pay. UCLA alone will ers'-women with one or more from the foundation at 195
offer 80 female athletes close years of varsity experience.. Moulton St., San Francisco,
to $140,000 in scholarship
Walk-ons-women who de- Calif. 94123, Include $1 for
money this year-five times cide to compete in a sport postage and handling.

In ah effort ·to keep topquality students and compete with schools charging
lower tuitions, an increasing
num her of colleges are offering attractive grants and
· scholarships based on cri-teria other than financial
need,
A survey taken in 1977 by
the College Board found that
64 percent of schools surveyed gav.e these '. 'no-need"
grants, which averaged $971
per year. Private schools with
large endowments are most
likely to offer this type of
scholarship, with small,
church-affiliated schools running ·a close second.
A booklet entitled The A's &
B's of Academic Scholarships
lists nearly 600 institutions
which provide full a nd partial tuition scholarships regardless of fin a ncial status.
You can get a copy by sending
$2 to Octameron Associates,.
Dept. A, P. O. Box3437,Alexa ndria, Va. 22302.

Basic Grants: •
•
The Uncle Sam Connection

Supplemental .
Grants

The fed eral govern ment calls them Rasic Educational Opportunity Grants, and th at's wh at they are: basi c. the foundation for paying for a college education.
1'he n ew Middle In come Student Assistan ce Act, passed
by Congress last fall, ma kes 2.7 million students eligible for
BEOGs this year-about one million more than last year. In
general , a student whose family income is $25,000 or less
can expect to share in the $1 .5 billion allocated for BEOGs,
though most financial aid officers say it doesn 't hurt to
apply even if you are unsure of your eligibility. Awards
range from $200 to $1 ,800, with the average expected to be
$916 this year.
There's still time to get a grant covering this school year.
You've got until March 15, 1980 to apply!
To get a BEOG:
.
• Y<;> u must be an undergraduate enrolled at.least half-time.
• You must be a U.S. citizen or permanent resident.
• You must qualify for aid based on a governm ent formula.
The formula uses information about your income and your
famil y's income and assets, as reported on a BEOG
application or ion one of four other forms . There's no cost to
apply.
Abo ut six weeks after application, you'll receive a Student
Eligibility Report (SER) listing an eligibility index number
and a r.o ugh estimate of how much your grant will be. Your
sch ool computes th e actual amou nt of your award based on
the index number and your college expenses. Grants are
paid directly by check or are deducted from your tuition bill.

The federa l gov ernn1ent's
Supp lementa l ~:ducational
Opportunity Grants (SEOGs)
are intended for students who
wouldn't be able to stay in
school without them .
Awarded by fin a ncial aid
offices on the basis of ex ·
ceptional need . the grants
range from $200 to $ 1,500 a
year, with a $4,000 limitover
four years. More than 3,000
colleges and universities participate in this program, a·
warding ove-r $333 million
this year directly to student•
who qualify . ·
Undergraduates who receive SEOGs must be en·
rolled at least half-time. Grad·
· uate students are not eligible.
If your school awards you an
SEOG, it must provide addi·
tional aid at least equal to
the amount of your grant.
Contact your financial aid
office for application materials and further information.

•

•

•

•
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Plugg_ing Into'
Scholarship
Sources-

Down-Home Dollars

Scholarships: To Have and To Hold
•

Good job! You worked hard for that scholarship or grant.
Now comes the real work-keeping it. , .
If you miss a deadline, forget to reapply, or get lost in the
financial aid shuffle, you may face a costly surprise next
year. So, here are five questions you should ask when you
receive :your grant or scholarship:
..
,

/

•

1. How much am I getting, and for how long?
An award Jetter from your school or scholarship/ grant
sponsor should say how much money you'll get this year and
how much you can expect in the future. Keep this letter. If
any mix-ups occur, you may need a copy. If you don't have
an award letter that states explicitly what you can expect,
get one from your financial aid office or scholarship/ grant

•

sponsor.
2. Do I need to reapply next year?
Some scholarships are renewed automatically; others take
b · ·· 1
1· ·
just as much work to reapply for as t e initia app ication
did. The Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG) program for example, requires you to fill out a new application
each year. Though your financial aid offi~ can help, you're
_,
"f
It
h
dh
to
1 ·
s .... est i you now w en an
ow . reapp y.
3. Who controls the money?
When things go wrong-and they can-know who makes
the decisions and where to go to plead your case. In the
future, you may wish to transfer your scholarship or grant,
take a year off, or use some of the money for summer schoo~.
Developing a personal relations_hip with the person .~ho
controls your money will save time and trouble. Wnting
your congressman can help resolve hassles with federal
aid sources.
,
- ..
4. What do they want from •me? •
• •
•
•
Keeping your money may require m111ntaini!1g a m1~mum
grade-point average, living on campu.s, sconng 40 points a
game, or writing a the;, Know what~ 1!1'~ of you and
what happens if you fail to meet reqwrements.
5. What could the future bring?
Some scholarships and grants are based on need. Be aware
of how a change in family finances might affect your award.
Also be aware of threats to your scholarship or grant, such
as ~ts in funding or changes in p~gram require_m~nts.
You worked hard for your scholarship or grant; this is no
time to Ii>se it.

Who are you? What are yqu?
And how can that information help you find money for
college?
,
Thousands of students have
made who and what they are
pay by using Scholarship
Search, a computerized service that matches undergraduates with sources of scholarship, grant, and Joan money.
"It's similar to computer dating," explains Mary Ann
Maxin, executive director .
Scholarships
"We use the computer to bring
the student and donor tofor Sideliners
Although they paint hel- gether."
For $45, students fill out a
mets, make travel arrangements, and conduct bed checks questionnaire and receive a
instead of scoring touchdowns, list of up to 25 sources of aid
members of the Notre Dame for which they are eligible,
Student Managers Organi- worth ' at least $5,000. The
zation are eligible for schol- list is based on answers to 39
. arships awarded by the ath- questions concerning career
choice, college major, mililetic department.
.,
Thirteen seniors, who train tary service, parents' nationthree years to manage one of ality, and other distinguishthe Fighting . !>_iJ!lci varsity ing characteris~ics. · ~ · .
Though Scholarship Search
programs, receive awards
rangingin value from $3, 789 won't guarantee you a grant
to $5,830 (manager of the or scholarship, it claiins that
football team is considered nearly half its clients receive
the choicest assignment, car- help from . some of the more
rying a full scholarship). Jun- than 250,000 sources in its
iors get a $400 tuition credit, computer. For information
a school letter, and money . and an application, write to
Scholarship Search, 1775
for books.
,
All male freshmen are eli- Broadway, Suite 627, New
gible to join the'S tudent Man- York, N.Y. 10019.
agers Organization, explaips
hi · · d
Jim O'Brien, at et1c epart,,
ment business manager. Women who want to manage one of
.the school's four women's

•

I

teams are eligible for scholarship money under a separate program. .
''The beauty of the Student Managers Organization
is that it's completely run by

t

I.

Im C'C"9qP\ny\

QJ;j \ \~ -\ ll-\ •

Lt~h~e~s~t~u~d:en~ts~,'~'~ad~d~s~O~'B~n~·~en~·~_}~~~~~~~~~~~
Major Aids for Minorities
Several organizations ·provide
scholarships and financial
information for minority students. For example:
-The NAACP offers $1,000
scholarshjpr.!Ah.l~sk rollege

students showing academic
promise and leadership ability. Write to the NAACP,
1790 Broadway, New York,
N.Y. 10019. ·
-Undagxaduates and graduate students of Latin-American origin can win awards
ranging from $50 to $1,000

·

from the League of United:
Latin-American Citizens
(LULAC). Write to LULAC, .
400 First St. N.W., Suite 716,
Washington, D.C. 20001.
-Puerto Rican students
living in certain areas of
New York City can receive
up to $700 in Aspira's Mayor's Scholarship Program.
Aspira also helps students
find other forms of financial
aid. Write to Aspira, 200 Park
Ave. South, Room 1511,New
York, N.Y. 10003.
INSIDER
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Tender ·Loving
Cash for Women
·
,·
You know that Clairol can
change your hair color, i)ut ,
did you know that it can (Ful)
change your money blues Bright
into scholarship green?
Ideas
If you're a woman 30 or For Graduates 't-'"A
older, you are eligible to receive up to ·$1,000 a year in What do singer-songwriter
the Clairol Loving Care Schol- Kris Kristofferson, New J erarship Program. Almost 200 sey Senator Bill Bradley, and
women a year receive the L.A. Rams quarterback Pat
scholarships, which may be Hayden have in common?
used for tuition, books, transAfter college, all three were
portation , or child care. awarded two years of study
Awards are based on an ap- in Oxford, England, as winplicant' s need, academic re.c- ners of the prestigious Rhodes
ord, and potential for sue- Scholarship. Of the hundreds
cess in . the bu·siness world. of scholarships awarded to
Winners are selected by the graduate students, thl!Rhodes
Business and Professional is perhaps the most glamorWomen's Foundation .
ous. Rhodes scholars, chosen
For a rundown on this pro- from 1 7 countries for schogram and· other scholarship lastic, athletic, and leaderopportunities forwomen, write ship ability, receive a generEducational Financial Aids ous allowance in addition to
Sources for Women, Clairol · having their educational and
Loving Care Scholarship Pro- travel costs paid. The-scholgram, 345 Park Ave., New arship is open to unmarried
York, N.Y. 10022.
graduates between 18 and
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - i 24. Deadline for application
is October 31.
Other well-known graduate
awards include the Marshan
Scholarship (covering two
years' study of any subject
at a British univenity), the
Fulbright Grant (offering graduates the chance to carry out ·
a fully funded study project
of their choice overcws), and
the Danforth Fellowship (for
graduate students planning
to get a Ph.D. and go into
college teaching in a liberal
arta field). Moat of these scholarships require you to be
nominated by your school,
and application deadlines getl·
r-MiJJionerally fall in October and .
Jlar Babies
November. Application for11ui
One hundred fifty people who are available on most camcan't read, epell their names, puses.
or do eimple math have reFor information on other
cei!Jftl echolarahipe ,.the sources of graduate scholarRochnter lnetitute of Tech- ships, consult the dean of
nolctgy. In fact, the recipients the grad school you plan to
etiU wear diapers, and their attend, or write for The Gradonly qualification for the uate Programs and Admis$1,5()() echolarahipe waa be- sions Manual (available for
i1111 born on the right dGy- Social Sciences and EducaJune 12, 1979.
tion; ~~ Biological,
The unueual scholarship and Health Sciences; Arts
program, funded by a truetee and Humanities; and Physigi~. waa initiated to marl:
cal Sciences, Mathematics,
the echool'• 150th anniuer- and Engineering). The manBOry. The only requirement uals are $4 each and can be
for echolarahip winners waa obtained by writing The Gradthat tMy be able to gain uate Programs and AdmisadnUaeion to RIT when they sions Manual, P.O. Box2606,
reach college age in 1997.
Princeton, N.J. 08540.
8
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ROTC: Uniform
Appeal
You want money for college,
and Uncle Sam wants you.
So why' not make a deal with
him and join the Reserve
Officers' Training C orps
(ROTC)?
The 'ROTC Scholarship
Program, offered by the Army,
Navy, Air Force, and Marines, will cover your full
tuition, plus books and fees ,
. and provide $100 a month
..while you are in school. To
qualify, you must be a freshman or sophomore, at least
17, and be able to finish
college before age 25. You
must also be a U.S. citizen.
Although programs vary,

you can expect to take some
military-related courses, participate in drills, and attend
·summer camp. ROTC scholarship ·holde~s are also expected to serve at least four
years' active duty after graduation.
.
For more. information, see
your school's ROTC recruiter
or write: Army ROTC, Fort
Monroe, Va. 23651; Air Force
ROTC, Recruiting Division,
Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala.
36112; Navy Recruiting.Command (Code 314), 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va.
22203; Commandant of the
Marine Corps (Code MPRO),
Headquarters, U.S . Marine
Corps, Washington, D.C.
20380.

~ .

'

Cash In on Your Quirks
What's in a name? It could be $1,000 if you attend Yale and
your name is DeForest or Leavenworth. And Harvard has
funds for needy people named Anderson, Baxendale, Borden,
Bright, Downer, Haven, Murphy, or Pennoyer.
There are hundreds of scholarships that will award you
funds simply for your name, nationality, habits, or hobbies.
So if you've been left out in the great scholarship search,
don't despair-read on
and cash in on your
quirks.
•

-If you loue good wine,
this might raise your
spirits: The American
Society of Enologists
(wine-makers) giues scholarships to students of
enology or uiticulture or
related fields. The schol·
arships can be used at a
uariety of institutions.
-Clean liuing pays off. Bucknell University in ·Lewisburg,
Pennsyluiznia, awards scholarships to financially strapped
students who don't use alcohol, tobacco, or narcotics, or
engage in "strenuous athletic contests." Eight to 10 winners a year diuide as much as $30,000.
-On the other hand, there's the left-hander's scholarship
offered by Juniata College in Huntingdon, Pennsyluania.
The fund was set up by alumnus Fredrick Beckley, a
left-hander, who met his future wife when his tennis coach
"paired the two southpaws as partners in his freshman year.
Four needy lefties receiue $300 each for the academic year at
Juniata.
.. . •
·
For other offbeat scholarships, consult How To Beat the
High Cost of College, by Claire Cox, Dial Press, 1971.
paperback, $2.65.
If you're confused by the many types of
iinancial aid , Need a Litt? may take a load off
your mind . Written in an easy-to-understand
style. the guide gives reliable information on a
variety of public and private sources of loans
and schoiarShips.
Also included is a section aimed at veterans
and their descendants. and a rundown of
educational aids offered by the American Legion and its local affiliates. Need a Lilt?,
American Legion, P.O. Box 1055, Indianapolis,
Ind. 46206, $1 .

•
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Tuition Fund
•

Gue~e~~Student

A loan can furnish
a
the money you need to learn-before you start to earn.
Dialing for Dollars
The federal Student Information. Center hotline provides a fast, friendly , and
personal approach to your
search for funds.
The hotline can give you
information on any of the
loan, grant, and scholarship
programs administered by
the Department of Education. It can put you on the
right track to your home
state's programs, and can
even give you the names of
banks in your area that are
authorized lenders under the
Guaranteed Student Loan
Program.

Borrowing:
Tips on Breaking th.e Red Tape
You might be able to get a
loan for college, you say, if
only you could wade through
all that red tape and decipher
all that financial mumbojumbo. But applying for and
obtaining a loan isn't all
that difficult if you take it
step by step.
First you need the appropriate application. Forms for
federal loan programs can
be obtained at your college
financial aid office or regional Office of Education. Other
forms are available from in·
dividual lenders.
Second, you11 need to determine the maximum amount
you can afford to borrow and
the time it will take you to
repay it. Compare interest
rates. Federally backed loans
run 3 to 7 percent annually,
while commercial loans can
cost you 12 percent or more.
Find out th.!l "true annual
interest rate"-the amount
you'll actually be paying.
Junior el •&Ion Cale11
I Id hald1r of. Clt•GJI nl11d
-......Lain .

"Nobody should have
to quit school because
they can't handle the
costs. Getting a loan
took a lot of time
and energy, but
it was worth it. "
10

Taking out a commercial
loan requires a little more·
homework than getting a
federally sponsored loan.
You-and your parents, who ·
will probably be cosigning
the loan-should find out
whether you're required to
purchase extra insurance and
whether you can increase
the frequency and amount of
repayment. What is the charge
for missing a payment?
Keep in mind that all
loans-federal, state, commercial, or whatever-must
be repaid. To repay a $6,000
loan at 7 percent inte~t
requires payments of $118.81
per month for five years.
Will you be able to swing it?
Finally, with any kind of
loan, don't sign anything
until you understand everything. Shop around for the
best interest rate. Don't be
reluctant to ask questions:
After all, you'll be living with
your obli ation for years.
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Information on special aids
for ·older students, minorities, and the handicapped is
available through the hotline, and its ·personnel will
mail you financial aid applications and booklets. Call 1800-638-6700 nationwide, or
1-800-492-6602 in Maryland.

-

Parental·Loan Program
About 20 private colleges are easing the tuition squeeze on
middle-income families by offering loans at low interesi
rates.
.
.
.
The Parental Loan Program aids parents whose incomes
are roughly $20,'oo,O to $60,000-too much. to qualify for
financial aid, yet often not enough to cover tuition at an
expensive private school. Interest rates on the loans range
from 71h to 12 percent, with funds provided by individual
schools. Stanford University lends $2 to $3 million per year,
with. the typical loan averaging $4,500. Other pa.,.ticipating
schools include Harvard, Princeton, Wellesley, and Mills
College.

efault:
Don't
Do It

A word about default: Don't.
With nearly $1 billion in
delinquent payments to collect, the days when schools
or the government wouldn't
take the trouble to track down
students who failed to repay
educational loans are over.
Threatened by cuts in federal
funds, schools are pushing .
hard .to collect over $700 million . in delinquent ·National
. Direct Student Loan money.
And the government, aided
by,. a beefed-up st~ of over.
600 collectors, is chasing af·
ter the more than $288 mill .lion still outstanding in the
' federally run Guaranteed Student Loan Program.

Imag;, ,;.,,,U-iuu~f~'<l'm that

Loans:
Take an Interest in Your Future

'

The default problem peaked
in the '70s as a result of l~
collection efforts and borrowers' confusion about the necessity for repayment. Today, schools and the government are turning to a variety
of proven collection methods:
computerized billing syst.ems,
which remind borrowers of
their debt each month; the
Internal Revenue Service,
which provides up-to-date address information; and private collection agencies,
whose incentive is a commie, sion of up to 30percentofthe
money they collect.
Defaulters who have actively ducked repayment are
taken to court when caught.
Those judged to be merely
negligent u8'1111lt').ay .vhen
tracked down. And those
who can't pay because of
financial problems usually get
an extension.
On all sides, the message
is clear: If you take out a
government loan, be prepared
to pay it back.

•

•

'

· would offer up to $5,000 per
year regardless of financial
ne ed, with repayment that
would stretch out over your
entire working life.
The Tuition Advance Fund,
which Congress will be considering this fall, is the brainchild of Boston University
president John R. Silber. Under the plan, upperclassmen
could borrow funds without
filling out complicated finan cial statem ents. After graduation, they would repay the
advance plus a 50 percent
surcharge in small m onthly
pdy m ents geared to their
salaries.

Uncle Srun's Guaranteed Stu- ·
dent Loan (GSL) Program
can be a real help for studentS who might have trouble
qualifying for conventional
need-based sources of aid.
The terms are attractive:
·you can borrow up to $7,500
at only 7 percent interest,
and you don't have to make
any payments until after you
graduate,,(_Graduate st11dents
can borrow. up to $15,000,
including undergraduate
money.) And the requirements
are simple enough: be a U.S.
citizen, attend college at least
half-time, and find a bank
that will ' arrange the loan ·
for you.
That last requirement may
be trickier than you think. In
some parts i)f the countryespecially the.East-getting
a GSL is fairly easy. But in
others-most notably the
West-it can be just plain
impossible.
Part of the problem is that
the GSL progrrun guarantees
money to the lenders, but not
necessarily to you. This means
that the banks have access
to federal funds in making
student loans-but if they
decide not to lend you money,
there's nothing you can do.
Many banks don't like to

issue student loans because
of high default rates, low
profit yield, an.d the barrage
of paperwork involved.
One of the reasons for the
program's success in states
like New York and Ma'ssachusetts is the establishment
of state guaranty agencies.
Such agencies insure lenders
against financial loss, making student loans more at- tractive to them. About 40
states now utilize guaranty
•
Maura Shannon:
agencies.
.
What if you end up trudging Living 6n
from bank to bank, seeking Borrowed Time
a loan? "It's easier to get a
Facing graduation, a job hunt,
loan from your home bank,"
Charge It!
and at lelll!t $7,000 in loans
says Dennis Kernahan of to repay, Maura Shannon, "Don't leave home without
the federal government's Stu- 21, a Boston University sen- it!" warns one of the nation's
dent Loan Marketing Assoior, wonders what she got largest credit card issuers.
ciation. "We've found that 70
The slogan may soon become
herself into.
percent of students getting
"I feel like I've signed my "Don't leave for school with~
loans had a previous rela- life away," she says. "I can't out it!"
tionship with the bank."
keep all the loans straight."
Commercial banks aren't
But with three brothers in
the only lenders authorized
college, a father who's reto issue GSLs. Credit unions,
•
tired, and a tuition of $4, 720
savings and loan associato pay, Shannon knows that
•
•
•
tions, insurance companies,
the loans are a necessity if
even your college may be
she's to get the kind of edu- ·
able to give you a hand.
cation she wants. Her obligaLoan applications and a list
tions include a university
of participating lenders in
loan, National Direct Stuyour area can be obtained dent Loan funds, and money
from your school or the Office
from a credit union. First
of Education.
payments are due nine months
Paying for tuition via credafter Shannon graduat.es next it card is a growing trend on
National Direct (including undergraduate year.
college campuses. "It's good
for graduate school.
"I can't think about the for financing over a short
Student money)
NDSLs are awarded direct- trouble I'll be in," she says. period of time, because inLoans ly by your school as part of "Hopefully I'll have a good terest ra tee are oqly l 1h peryour financial aid package. job, and then it'll be a matter cent a month and you have
To get an NDSL, you're re- of keeping my head above up to 28 days before interest
quired by most colleges to water until I'm financially begins to accumulate," says
fill out either the Family set.''
William Doering, supervisor
Financial Statement (FFS)
Shannon has resolved to of the cashier's .office at the
of the American College Test- pay back all her loans on University of Cincinnati,
ing Progrrun or the Financial time even if it means scrimp- which accepts MasterCharge
Offering an intl!rest rate of Aid Form (FAF) of the Col- ing on living expenses. Her and Visa cards for books,
only 3 percent with up to 10 lege Scholarship Service. The advice to other students think- fees, and housing as well as
years to pay, the Nati on al information about your fam- ing of taking out loans: "Know tuition. However,creditcards
DireCt Student Loan (NDSL) ily's finances determines your what you're doing. Don't · are not suited ·to long-term
Program has helped millions need and your eligibility for blindly sign the forms , cross financing, since intelest rates
of students stay 'in school. the program.
your fingers, and hQpe it will generally amount to 18 perNDSL funds may be used come out right."
NDSLs, .a dministered. by. in- .
cent per year.
dividual schools under a fed- for all college expenses. You
eral program, are the cheap- get the money directly by
Sylwle Porter'• MoMy Book, called "the definiest money you can borrow check, as a credit on your
tive guide to ~ phase of personal money
bill, or as a combinafen
for college.
management," has an excellent section on
· This year, about 900,000 the two. You don't begin to
shopping for college loans. Included is a runstudents who show financial repay your loan until nine
down on federal and state programs. as well as
need will borrow over $649 · months after you graduate
an evaluation of commercial loan sources. Easyto-u~erstand · definitions of te•ms like "true
million in NDSL funds. or leave school. Though ex••.,.....
.... ,,,"Jll
,, ......•.•,,"'' '
annual interest rate" and "simple interest" are
They'll receive up to $5,000 ceptions are sometimes made,
s, ......
also offered. Sylvia Porter's Money Book , Avon
for four years of undergrad- you can expect to pay at
........
kuate school, or up to $10,000 least $360 per year.
llr Books. 1976, paperback $6.95.
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Join the Pinto
-family. Introducing the 1980

•

Pinto. Take a close look-you
might want lo join the Pinto
family-over 2 \/2 million strong
and growing!
Especially when you see the
value Pinto offers with its
excellent fue l economy and the
long list of standard features
included in the sticker price.

-

Excellent gas mileage.
EPA

EST

MPG

HWY

38 MPG
EST

For comparison to other
cars. Your mileage may
differ depending on speed.
distance and weather. Actual
highway mileage will probably be lower than estimate.
Wagon ·and California
ratings are lower.

Value priced.

40 standard
features .

-

-

l:

Small car value means a lot of
car at a realistic price for today.
You'll be surprised when you
see all you get included in the
Pinto sticker price.
And you can buy or lease
Pinto in a wide choice of
models for 1980, to suit a wide
range of needs.

-

Jhe 1980 Pinto is packed with
standard features included
- sticker price. Features
in the
like steel-belted radial tires,
rack and pinion steering, elec·
tric rear window defroster,
bucket seats, tinted glass, full
wheel covers and much more.
Compare_Pinto. You'llbe
impressed.

Extended Service
Plan. It provides longer
protection than basic warranty. Consult your Ford
Dealer for details.

FORDPINTO
FORD DIVISION
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Leading a double life-as student and employeepays off in money and· experience.

•

According to a survey of
colleges across the country,
these are campus jobs frequently held by students:

Making a Part-Time
Job Work for You ·

•
/

;

;

'

•

20 Common
Campus Jobs

...

·. ~

Whether it's to raise cash for mailman, .a nd anyone else
college, get some valuable breathing may be the source
experience in the "real world," of a job. Check with your
or escape the craziness of school's employment office,
dorm life, you may want to read the help-wanted ads,
. join the 2. 7 million college and call federal and state
students who work part time employment services. Think
seasonally. Around Christwhile going to school .
The first question to an· mas, department stores take
swer about a part·timejobis: on tons of help. In the sumDo I have the time? Any mer, camps and playgrounds
money or experience you could need counselors and coaches.
earn· by working has to be Find out what's out there!
In general, you should look
weighed against the possible
cost of failing Ii test or drop- for a job that offers hours
ping from exhaustion. Mil- suited to your class schedule.
lions of working students do Your employer, however,
well in school, but you should should know you're in school
..
consider carefully the effect and that under unusual cir·
work will have
on your aca- . cumstances-during finals,
"
for in11tance-you may need
demic career.
The first step in looking . time off. Don't take on too
for a part·time job is to make many hours; ' for full-time
a ijst of your skills-how · student, 20 hours a week are
fast 'you can type; what mu- usually enough to handle.
Consider volunteer. work.
sical instruments you can
play-anything and every· Though working at an ani·
thing that might sell you to mal hospital or writing for a ·
an employer. List the jobs community newspaper may
you've had in the past and pay nothing, the experience
what you'd likl! to do in -the can be valuable. In.the 111ng
future. You might want to run, you may earn more by
work up a brief resume.
spending a little time volun·
Then ask around. Your teering rather than going for
the money right away.
.. friends,. enemies,pl'!lfe&l!O.rs,
..
. .

•

••

Co-ops and Internships: .
Experience Is the Best Teacher ·

'

.

"

•

a

Peggy Luttrell: Nonstop Student

•

She's-not a professional ma- dl!llign lab and works on
gician, but Peggy Luttrell projects until midnight.
performs an impressive jugAlthough her job frees her
gling act. As a graduate stu- from worries about financing
dent in interior design at the school, she finds it takes
University of Tennessee, she discipline and constant orholds down a full-time job ganization to keep up with
and works on her deg1ee at the demands on her time.
the same time.
"A person must be able to
A typical day begins with work for long-term goals,"
a class from 8 to 10 a.m., she says. "For instance, I
then continues with work as know I can't go out and
acounaeloratamentalhealth drink beer with my friends
institute until 5 p.m. Before tonight because two years
dinner Luttrell runs a few from now I want to have my
miles, then heads for the · degree."
f---------------------------1
-LAURA SHANLEY
M.B.A. candldete ....i
bual- "pn11ntaliff

lor Poclllc T...phone

"I'd rather get work
experience and go to
school at the same
time. It's a more realistic atmosphere
and a chance to
make business
contacts that
could be important to me."
14 INSIDER
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Enterprising Ideas
If you'd like to go into business for
yourself. consider one of the following
enterprising ideas:
• Sel IOlllethlng 1tudent1want- doughnuts during study hours . tennis balls al
wholesale prices, plants grown from
cuttings.
• Work as a campus marketing representative for major magazines, life insurance companies, stereo manufacturers.
or travel services.
• Tap the parent market-mail postcards to parents offering services like
custom-decorated birthday cakes and
exam-time "care packages." ,
• Market your knowledge-give tennis
lessons, or conduct classes in exercise.
French, or basic car repair.
• Earn your car's keep by starting a
shuttle service to local airports and bus
stations.
• Start a wake-up service. a typing
service, or a babysilli ng service.

•
I

•

~--

• accompanist
• bookkeeping clerk
• campus tour leader
• cashier
•. darkroom technician
• dormitory receptionist
• food-service worker
• grader
• lib1ary assistant
• lifeguard
• mail clerk
• maintenance worker
• model for art classes
• photographer
• research assistant
• residential adviser
• switchboard operator .
• teaching-assistant
• tutor
·
• typist
"

"V- •

If you need money,butpunch·
ing in at the local fast·food
palace isn't your idea of .a
well-rounded education, you
might look into an internship
or cooperative-education program. .
Internships and co-ops are
similar: Both provide insights
into the realities of day·today work in your field, and
may lead to full·time jobs
after graduation. But there
are differences.
Co-ops generally involve
formal programs which al·
ternate terms of classroom
study with terms of full-time,
paid work for a"91tside em·
ployer. Students usually receive credit for their work.
lntetnships, on the other hand,
may be paid or voluntary,
and do not automatically provide college credit. In many
cases, locating an internship
·opportunity is up to you.
More than 200,000 students
participate in co-op programs
each year. Because of their
growing popularity with students and employers alike,
about 1,000 schools now offer
programs in a variety of
fields, ranging from art and
architecture to engineering,
business, and journalism.
Co-op salaries vary as well.
Latest figures show that students in fields like business
and engineering pull down
the highest pay, averaging
$165 to $215 a week. Students
in other majors can earn as

The Duke Labor Pool
When the last touchdown
has been scored and the fans
have gone home, who cleans
up the football stadium?
At Duke University, members of the Student' Labor
Pool do. On Sunday mornings, these students gather
at the field to begin this 10hour task. The labor pool,
open to all Duke students,
offers participants the chance
to work part time-while setting their own hours-to earn

pocket money or needed.tu·
.
ition funds.
'

Students can work from 20
hours a week to as little as 10
hours a month at such jobs
as raking leaves, serving at
banquets, washing windows,
and running concession
stands. The labor pool, which
pays $2. 90 an hour for general labor, is run with the
cooperation of the university
physical plant and the locpl
•
union
.

Employer-Paid Tuition
!(you can't afford the cost of your education, perhaps you
can persuade your boss to foot the bill.
Prompted by the RevenlU! Act of 1978, which allows tax
write-offs for employees' school costs, an increasing number
of employers are paying all or part of their employees'
tuition. At Seattle University, over half the students in the
M.B.A. program have employer.paid tuition, averaging
$5, 700 per student.
"It's another type of incentive besides a salary increase or
bonus," explains Chauncey Burke, admissions and placement counselor at the Seattle business school. "It also gives
students a chance to develop pdditional skills that will
make them more valuable employees.''

much as $180 _a week, although some work for the
minimum wage.
Like co-opers, inten'ls get
practical, on-the-job experi- Margin-to-Margin Profits
.
ence. Reci>gnizing the value There once was a student proceeds to set up an office
of student employees, an in- · who .c ouldn't type. Knowing close to campus. By the end
creasing number of public- there were others like hiin, of the first year, he'd made
service organizations, gov- · he opened up a campus typing the cost of his tuition and
ernment agencies, and pri- service. He didn't learn how more, and had enough orders
vate businesses are making to type, but he learned a lot for term papers and resumes
internships available to un- about business. He also made to support three fu)J.time
dergraduates, graduate stu- a lot of money.
typists and a backup crew of
dents, and recent grads. AlDerek Lennon, a senior at part-timers during the -endthough many established in- Northwestern, started Non- of-semester rush.
ternships are government- nel's Typists and Secretarial
Owning his own business
related and clustered in the Services a year and a half has taught him lessons he
Washington, D.C. area, a ago because he needed money never could have learned in
student with a good academic for tuition and room and the claBSroom, says Lennon,
record and a little initiative board. He began the service a history and communicashould not have a problem from his dorm room, hiring tions major. "My way ofbesetting up _h is or her own university secretaries to do ing graded is seeing how
program.
the typing.
much money I make or lose,"
For more information, write:
After several mon , he he adds.
• National CommiBBion for
Cooperative Education, 360
Huntington Ave., Boston,
Mass. 02115. The commission
publishes an Undergraduate
Programs Directory and a
Graduate Programs Di rec·
tory, both of whi~h are free.
• Directory of Undergr~du
ate I,nternship Programs, National Center for Public Service Internship Programil, Suite
601, 1735 Eye St. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006, $7.
• National Direct-Ory of Sum·
mer Internship Programs,
Career Planning Office, Haverford College, Haverford,
Pa. 19041, $8.50.

-. .-
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Job Sharing

Money
In Reserve

• Money. The National Gu8rd
or Army Reserve is a job,
and- you'll be paid for the
hours you put in during your
six-year enlistment. Pay is
$419 a month during basic
and individual skills training. After training you'll
make about $56 each weekend.
·
• Training and experience.
The skills you acquire in the
Guard or Reserve can enhance your college education
and give you a valuable edge
in the job-hunting jungle.
• Pension. A rare benefit
for a part-time job, it allows
you to retire after 20 years
and start receiving retirement benefits at age 60.
For more infomiation about
the Army National -Guard,
write or tall your local Nationai Guard armory or state
military office. For information about the Army Reserve,
write or call your local Army
recruiter (in the Yellow Pages
under "Recruiting"). The Air
National Guard and the Air
Force Reserve have simil'ar
programs which you might
want to check out.
•

It's called job sharing, and it works like this: two people
share one full-time job, splittingTesponsibilities an:tinoiirs=l•_~Question: · what part-time
as well as pay and benefits. employer can put up to $2,000
Students looking for work as a team should find a partner · toward your college educawhose talents complement their own, says Willie Heller bf tion, will let you choose the
New Ways To Work, a job counseling and referral center in kind of work you'd like to do,
San Francisco. Understand the needs of the employer, then and then will train you to do
submit a proposal showing how you could handle the job. 1"t?
Jobs which lend themselves to sharing include day-care
·~wer: The United States
center positions, clerical work, and library jobs.
A rmy.
In an effort to attract
young men and women to its
two part-time service branches-the National Guard
and the Ariny Reserve the
Army is offering you a bonus when you enlist in many
units. Tlie bonus can either
be $1,500 in cash or $500 a
year (up to $2,000) toward
your college tuition and fees.
If you're willing to work
one weekend a month, serve
two We\!kS a year, and go
through
the Army's• •basic
•
•
•
tra1n1ng program, 101n1ng
the National Guard or the
Army Reserve is a great way
to pick up money,. skill, and
experience. Besides a bonus,
Banking on Beauty : so far, their largest cash here's what you can get for
For the sake of education, award has been $700. "Con- . being a part-time soldier:
tWin sisters attending Stan- tests are a great way to get
How To Succeed In Bllllneu 11etore Grild" •. - - - - - .
ford periodically trade. the money for books and for trans...Ung describes over 300 proven and profitglaring fluorescent bulbs in portation h<lllle during breaks,"
able ideas for making money while in college.
the library for the bright . says Renee.
It suggests starting an ans-ring service or a
lights of the runway.
The limelight beckons male
boo_!!. exchange, selling doughnuts door-to- ·
Renee and Ramona Rolle, students as well. For examdoor, or arranging trips to Europe. Written
who started working on their ple, there's the annual Prince
by two Princeton graduates~the book gives
master's degiees in petroleum Charming Contest in Baton
advice on starting, financing, and organizing
engineering this fall, view Rouge, Louisiana, in which
your own campus business. A chapter is
beauty pageants as a way to the winner (judged on "per·
devoted to the legal as~ts of entrepreneurearn extra money for school sonality, grooming, and talship, including taxes ; Social Security, and
expenses. They began enter- ent") receives a $1,000 colinsurance. How To Succeed in Business
"ing contests as undergrad- lege scholarship plus $1,000
Before Graduating , Peter Sandman and
uates and have since won a for emcee work at Cinderella
Dan Goldenson . Macmillan Publishing
variety of titles and prizes. Girl state pageants.
Company, 1968, $1 .95.

-

The Word
On Work-Study
Almaat a million students
hold down part-time jobs on
and off campus under College
Work-Study, a $550 million
federal program designed to
help collegians earn while
they learn. This year, Cong1ess has added $70 million
to the work-study budget,
opening· up an estimated
145,000 jobs for students who
need extra earnings to meet
their college expenses.
Under the work-study program, students work an average of eight to 12 hours per
week, with the federal government paying up to 80
16 INSIDER

percent of their salaries. The
3,250 participating schools
are responsible for covering
the remainder.
Thousands of students in
work-study are library assistants, dorm receptionists,
and cafeteria helpers. But
others, such as those at Oberlin College in Ohio, can undertake lees-routine jobs, such
as joining the local police for
night patrol or taking care of
the mentally retarded.
Most work-study jobs pay
the minimum wage of $2.90
or more, although schools on
a shoestring budget are al·
lowed to pay 85 percent of
the current minimum wage,
stretching funds in order to

give more students the chance
to participate. Though earnings vary, the average student on work-study pulls down
$620 during the school year.
Work-study is administered
as part of your financial aid
package. You are eligible if
you demonstrate· financial
need, are at le.a st a half-time
student, and have not defaulted on a federally insured
loan. To apply, you should
fill out an application at your
school's financial aid office.
If you qualify, the office
will try to find you a job that
complements your clan schedule and, if poBBible, your career plans. Your wage will
vary depending on your need,

==-...,_,

the kind of job available,
and the proficiency required.
At Purdue, students who assist in the financial aid office.
can earn $3.80 or more an
hour.
Under the program, you
may also work for a nonprofit
agency, such as the YMCA
or a sOcial-serVice organization. The only provision is
that your job cannot be politically or religiously aftlJn;.;.;<;. ·
Since work-study opportunities have increased by 26
percent since· last year, it
doesn't hurt to apply, even if
you've tried in the past and
were turned down. The ex·
panded program may have
room for you.

•

'

Smart Idea:
Prepaid Tuition

•

If you can't 'raise the cash,
lower the costs. The possibilities are endless.

'

'

Credit By Exam
And Other ~oney~Saving Shortcuts

'

You've heard it before: Time
is.money. When the average
cost of a college education is
'
broken down, each hour
spent
in class can cost $8 or more. ·
An increasing number of students, however, are saving
both time and money by finishing college ahead of schedule in one of the following
ways:
Credit by Exam- Last year
more than 50,000 students at
over 2,100 schools received
credit through tile College
Level Examination Program
(CLEP). Initiated to give students credit for what they've
learned on their own, CLEP
offers 52 exam11 (generally
multiple choice) in subjects
ranging from the humanities
to hematology. The tests are
given during the third week
of each month at 900 locations throughout the country. The fee for each exam is

$20, .and three to six credit
hours ·are awarded for passing scores, which are determined by individual schools.
For information on test offerings and subject matter covered, write to the College
Board, Box 2815, Princeton,
N.J. 08541, or call 609-9219000.
Another nationwide credit
by examination option is
PEP-the Proficiency Examination Program. Administered by the American College Testing Program, PEP
offers 47 tests for fees of $35
to $175, depending on complexity of subject matter.
Some tests are multiple choice,
some are essay, and all are
offered four times a year. For
information, write to the ACT
Proficiency Examination Program, Box 168, Iowa City,
Iowa 52243 or call 319-3563711.

-BRIAN CONSID,INE
..
Built up fund1 to attend
Southern llllnol1 University
by •pending two years at an
lnexpen1lve community college
and working pert time.

A Penny Saved ...
Every night, Kelly Murphy
deposited her loose pennies
and nickels in a shoe box. By
the end of t1*.· &.;.':,;;.;,:-year,
the Marquette University
junior had saved $130enough for a sky's-the-limit
night on the town with her
boyfriend. "You should have
seen the banker's face when
we dumped 6,000 pennies on
the counter!" she recalls.

"The tuition was about
half as much as a. fouryear school, and I kept
my expenses way down
by living at home and
carpooling to school
with friends. "
18
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A variety of other creclit-byexam programs are offered by
public and private groups.
New York residents can participate in the Regents External Degree Examination
Program, for example. Ask
your school which exam programs it will give credit for,
or pick up a copy of Getting
College Course Credits ·by
Examination To Save $$$,
by Gene Hawes, McGraw-Hill,
1979, $6.95, which lists institutions honoring the results
of proficiency exams and
gives advice · on preparing
for individual tests.
Carrying a Heavy Load.
Adding one or two courses a
semester to your normal load
may shorten your college career by a year or more. Although ·some schools charge ·
extra fo.r addi\h,nal courses,
taking them may be more
economical in the long run.
Before you adopt this strategy, make suQ! you can handle the extra work. Flunking
out, taking an incomplete, or
dying of exhaustion· saves
you nothing. ·
Going to School Year
'Round. It may be worth
your while to get through
school quickly and enter the
working world as soon as
possible, particularly if you
can get by without the earnings from a full-time summer
job. Schools on a quarter or
trimester system make it particularly easy to follow this
strategy since ·most courses
are offered year 'round. A
bonus: Some schools offer
cut rates during the summer
to attract students.

,

•

Do-It-Yourself
Diplomacy

..

When he enrolled at Pace
·U niversity last summer, 16year-old Emil Berendt had
never attended a college class
or talke<;i. with a college professor. Yet he already had a
bachelor's degree in economics and 126 college credits to
his name.
Berendt collected his credits
while still a high school senior
through an external-degree
program administered by the
New York State Board of
Regents. He studied at home
to pass a combination of
multiple-choice tests, including College Level Examination Program (CLEP) exams_
and tne Graduate Record Examinations (GREs). The 'de- ·
gree cost him only the test_
fees ($320), plus the price of a
few textbooks.

...
•

Simple Strategies To Save You $

About 165 students at Washington University don't have
to worry about· inflation's
effect on college fees . Under
the St. Louis school's Tuition
Stabilization Plan (TSP),
· they've prepaid two to four
years' tuition at last year's
rate of $4,300 and are protected against- future increases.
With tuitions rising 9 percent or more each year, paying on the front end saves
money. Students whose families can't come up with the
four-year total of $17,000 can
borrow it from the university
at 9 percent interest, which
still beats the long-term rate
of inflation.
TSP seems to be catching
on. At least a hundred other
schools have indicated an
interest in the plan.

-Take full advantage of
-Don't waste money on
your student status. A valid textbooks you'll only open a
student .JD can get you dis- -few times. Try sharing noncounts at movie theaters and essential texts with a friend
local businesses, generous or using copies on reserve in
travel discounts, and special the library. When a textbook
rates on magazine subscrip- is required, save money by
tions. Read bulletin boards buying it secondhand or splitand student newspapers·care- ting the 'cost with several
fully to keep up with good classmates.
deals.
.
-If a weekly collect call
home is part of your routine,
you might want to dial direct
and send your parents the
bill when_it comes in. By
dialing direct, you save as
much as 60 percent, particu,,,,:'
larly if you call in the eve11.
;I
nings and on weekends.
II '
-Cut grocery costs by buying at a food co-op. If you do
·'·buy at a local market, check
newspapers for specials and
coupons-both-of whiclJ, can
•
shave </LJllars off your grocery
bill. Most papers run major
food advertising on Wednesday or Thursday. Buying in
quantity and shopping when
you are not hungry can also
save you cash.
-Traveling home for the
holidays can sink even the
best-launched budget. Make
your plans as far in advance
as possible tn take advantage
.
•
- 0:
.- of airline excursion fares and
-When you need aspirin special vacation charters your
or common over-the-counter school may offer.
medicines, make a house call
at your campus health center.
-Don't waste your money
Most will provide nonpre- on duplicate medical insurscription drugs free, and ance. Before paying for covermany offer a discount on age through your school, see
prescription medicine, tn boot. if you are still covered under
Some health centers will lend your parents' policy. Many
you supplies like heating company plans cover chil·
pads, vaporizers, and Ace dren of employees ·as long as
bandages when you need they are still dependent and
them.
in school.

••

'

Cutting Costs
Through
Cooperation

•

· Tuition and fees aren't the only college ' costs that are
flattening student pocketbooks. Everything from textbooks
to toothpaste and typing paper is going to set you back mo~e
this year. To keep expenses at a bearable level, you might ·
want to try some of the following strategies collected from
thrifty students around the country.

.

.

The Ins and Outs
Of St.a te Residency

Deli\tering pizzas may not
seem like the most profitable
Over 7,000 college students
way to apend the summer,
across the country have
but it saved Brad Duckett
$4,500.
found living quarters that
combine the convenience of
By living and working in
a dorm, the freedom of an
Moscow, Idaho, before beginapartment, and the economy
ning his junior year at tht>
of living at home. They live
University of Idaho, the 20year-old architecture major
in cooperative houses, known
as co-ops.
established in-state residency
The idea behind co-ops is
and trimmed $1,500 off his
simple. Instead of paying
tuition bill. In the three years
it will take to complete his
someone to. maintain a residegree, he expects to save at
dence and cook the meals,
least $4,500.
co-opers share the work a"I came here because it
. mong themselves, shaving
was an excellent school in
as much as 50 percent off the
my field , and I established
cost of room and board. "We
residency to save money,) '
work only four hours a week,
explains the California nabut we save $400 a semester
tive. "I saw no reason to pay
on the cost of living in a
$1,97 4 in out-of-state tuition
dorm," says Barb Weston,
when I could be paying $474
director of the Ark, a 100as a state resident."
. mem her co-op house at the
University of Texas.
Requirements for residency
Frugal living isn't the only
vary from state to state and
appeal of co-ops. The Ark
school to school. In some
holds Friday-evening "happy
areas, you must be 21 and
hours," where residents as- r------------------------~ demonstrate complete inde·
pendence from your parents.
semble in the rec room for
'
Tips on everything from establishing in- Most states. require you to
beer and socializing. Mem·
state residency to furnishing a student . maintain a permanent adhers also hold regular meetapartment cheaply to nailing down likely
dress for a year or more,
ings to define house rules
sources of financial aid are covered in
register to vote, obtain· a
and make spending decisions.
College Knowledge. Organized along the
driver's license, and pay state
Students who want to find
lines of a catali>g, the 383-page book is
out about existing co-op
crammed with ideas and sources of infor- income taxes. Admissions ofhouses or start one of their
mation that 'can make a student's life fices at p11blic universities
own can write the North
easier. A warn.ing: Some of the addresses are usually the best sources
American Students for Cooplisted are out of date. College Knowledge, for up-to-date information on
eration (NASCO), P.O. Box
by Michael Edethart, Anchor Books, 1979, their state's residency · re7293, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48107.
quirements.
$7.95.
~

Berendt, who entered Pace
tQ study accounting, doesn't
plan to stay the full four
years. By combining his
coursework with previously
earned credits and taking ·
five more equivalency exams,
he will earn his second bachelor's degree by the end of
the year.

•

•

.

-

•
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Unwrapping
Your Aid Package
Though your school calls it a
package, it's not a gift, and
you should make sure that
your financial aid award
meets your specific educational and financial needs.
The first thing to do is
figure out the percentage of
gift money-scholarships and
grants-in your currep.t package versus the percentage of
self-help funds~loans and
work-study. The higher the
percentage of no-cost schola rships and grants, the better off you are.
Once you 've determined
what you hav~ and what you
need, the key to bringing it .
all together is your financial
aid office.
·
Many schools are, relying
on a greater percentage of
self-help money to fill their
aid packages, forcing stu..
dents to take out more loans
or work longer hours than
they had counted. on. Working closely with· your aid •
counselor can pi'event a drastic or unexpected change in
your package next year .

.

'

It,s your guide through the jungle of forms, fine print, and frustrations.
•

301
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. Financial A1
!Scholarships,Grants.
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What Your Financial Aid
Office Can
Do for You
.

•

•

Where do you go to find the latest information on schol·
arships, grants, and loans? That's easy-the financial aid
office.
And what campus office can furnish you with a credit
reference? It may sur}irise you to know that the financial aid
office does this, too.
"I've written thousands of references in my ·time for
students," says Allan W. Purdy, who retired in September
after over 20 years as director of financial aid services at the
University of Missouri at Columbia 'The office is a good
source of credit references for those who have had a loan and
kept up payments, or have had a job and proven depend·
able." What else can your financial aid office do for you?

-

•

• diapenae federal and
•tote tP"Ont money. Stu·
dents can get applications
and informational material
at the office.
• odminiater compu•bolled loon• under the Na·
tional Direct Student Loan
Program and other public
and private programs.
• liatport-timejobsavail·
able on and off campus.
• help you determine the
amount of financial aid
you need, and work with
you to establish an aid pack·
age with some combination
of scholarship, grant, loon,
or Work-study funds.
• odviae you in financial
planning and help you set
up a budget to cover college
costs.
• offer counaeling on how
22
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to balance an academic load
and a part-time job. ·
• notarize documentll such
as an affidavit of education·
al purpose, which the govern·
ment requires before grant
money can be released.

• provitk reference books
and JHJmPhlets on government programs cind other
sources of funds.
• cou.mel you on applying
for o loon and advise you
about interest rates and re·
payment schedules.
• -in emergencies, provide
help with pressing college
expenses. "Practically every
financial aid office has an .
emergency fund to temporar·
ily help students whose re·
sources have been diminished
due to uncontrollable circumstances," says Purdy.

Dollarwise Advice From
Financial Aid Officers

,.

GOLDIE CLAIBORNE
Director of Flnanclal Aid
and Student Employment
Howard University
"Half the students I see don't plan
for the total cost of their education-in fact, many don't \(now
what the cost actually is. Sit down,
work out a budget. Keep track of
every dollar you spend. If you need
help, file an application on time!"
JACK HUGHES
Director of Flnanclal Aid
•
Florida Institute of
Technology
"Students have traditionally walked
into financial aid offices on their
knees, ready to accept whatever is
offered. Stnce most aid office15 are ·
too busy to go that extra mile for
every student, you should get involved, 11s.k questions, and take on
some of the responsibility.offindil'l;i
ways to pay for school:"
MARLENE SHETTEL
Director of FIN1nci.1 Aid
College of Law
•
C11nl1nd St... University
"I lie in bed and my stomach knots
up when I think of all the students
who come In with $17,000 worth of
loans on their backs. If you're planning on graduate school, it might
make more sense to work for a
year or two alter college instead of
taking on more obligations."
GABRIEL CAPETO
D111clor of .·Fln•nclal Aid
Urllv1r111r of S.n F11ncl1co
"Working, whether It's work-study
or a part-time job off campus, Is a
good Idea. In fact, work e}(perlence
could give you an edge in the job
market. Employers are impressed
by stl!dents who can go to school
and work 15 to 20 hours a week,
too.''
JAMES BELVIN
Director of FIN1nci.1 Aid
Duke Unlnnlty
"The b.i ggest problem is that students don't know what's available
to them. Make sure the financial aid
office knows your situation. Make
them understandl And don't forget
to investigate all possible sources
of money-including the variety of
scholarships offered by private organizations."
- -.......

•

Fear of FormsUnfounded! ·

...

•

•

• Be prepared. Make a fi·
nancial aid folder containing
J) your parents' income tax
return, 2) your W-2 form and
income tax return, if you
have them, 3) bank · statements from your checking
and savings accounts, and
4) forms detailing any other
assets and expenditures such
as Social Security or medical
bills. Do this as soon after
January 1 as possible.

The FAF. The FFS. The
BEOG. Sometimes just the
thought of filling out a financial aid application can send
your head swimming in alphabet soup.
But there's good news. The
new Common Form, devel·
oped by the government to
be used to apply for a Basic
Educational Opportunity
Grant (BEOG), and other
aid next year, has been specially designed for ease of
completion. (Howevei;. the
new form is so simple that
many financial aid officers
will ask you to fill out a
supplementary form to give
them the detailed financial
information they need to al.locate aid.)
Many schools still require
you to use the traditional
forms-the Financial Aid
Form (FAF), put out by the
College Scholarship Service,
and the Family Financial
Statement (FFS), administered by the American Col·
lege Testing Program. Filling
out these forms is really not
hard, if you keep the follow·
ing guidelines in mind:
••

-

• Read the instructions
one by one-carefully.
"People tend to ignore in·
structions," says &b Matuska, director of financial
aid tit Mankato State College
in Minnesota. "They . just
plunge in and hope they get
it right." It can be an expen·
sive tactic. If you make a
mistake or omit important
information, your application
may be returned to you for

•

-

correction. By the time it is
reprocessed, available funds
may begone.
• Make sure you answer
every question. According
to CSS, the biggest problems
with the FAF are leaving
qlU!stions blank, omitting Social Security numbers, pro·
viding inaccurate or incon·
sistent information, and /eav·
ing the form unsigned.
• Follow up. With the F AF,
the FFS, and the Common
Form, you will receive an
eligibility report six weeks
after you submit an applica·
tion. The results are sent to
your school, provided you
checked the appropriate box
and sent the $5 fee when you .
filed (there is no fee when
you apply fora BEOG). After
receiving your report, go to
your finan cial aid office and
fill out the college's form , if it
is required. All information
should be given to your fi nancial aid counselor who ·
will review it, decide on an
award, and notify you of
the decision .
• Be sure to keep copies
of oil your document• and
reports. You might need
them if QIU!Stions arise.
INSIDER
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